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Notice.
committee on legal affalrsfglve notice that
a hearing is
assigned on order and petitions
relating to taxation ofproperty Incomes of cducacatlonal, religious and charitable institutions, in
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THE

DAVLD H. COLE.
I rh_,
JAMES S. WRIGHT. I Chairmen.
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
fel)10su3t
Augusta, Keb. 8,1887.

RIMES BROTHERS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

nov2

NOTICE

^

uiioo is nereuy
upon a petitlou

given mat a puouc nearing
for better protection to legitimate traders, will be given before the Judiciary
Committee, Feb. 18th, at 2 o'clock ». m.
ANDREW P. WI,SWELL,
feblldtdHoc, Judiciary Committee.
-LN

legislative Notice.
Application bavlng'been made to the Legislature
authority for any railroad corporation, which
may be formed under the general laws of the
State

!

Meau
Meau
Mean
Mean

to construct

a

Telegraphs

and

prepared to ofler one of the largest and finest
stocks of choice goods to be found In the State,

are

said application at their

hearing on
Wednesday, the

will have

room

on

a

twenty-third day of February, at half past two in
the afternoon; all persons interested will
govern
themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKE8, Secretary.
Augusta, Fell. 3,1887.
febSsnt'd

Fork Harbor and Bench Bailrond Conipnny.

Application having been madeto the legislature
for authority to extend the railroad of said Com
P»ny through the towus of York and Wells to a
witii the Boston and Maine Railroad near
junction
Cole’s Corner, so called, in said Wells, notice is
hereby given that a hearing on said application
will lie had by the Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs and Expresses, at their room on Wednesday. February t wenty-tliird at half past two o’clock
in the afternoon; and all persons interested therein will govern themselves
accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKES, Secretary.
Augusta, Feb. 3,1887.
feb5dtdsn

OR. E. B. SEED,

daily ther. .28.2

thermo’ter

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Sliver Ware, &c.

S

its
®|3

Me 29.87

Block Islaud 29.86
Albany. N. Y 29.76
New York... 29.84

Philadelphia.!29.87
Washington.. 120.85
Norfolk, Va. 29.99

GASH.

Charleston... 30.14
Bavanuab.Oa 30.14
Jacksonville. 30.10
New OileansiSO.08

We will give *150.00 worth of Boots
and Shoes for *100.00 in Cash and continue the same ratio down <o *1.00. We
have *5000.00 worth of goods flint
must be turned into Cash, and Cash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Broken lots, samples, and all goods that
do not intend to duplicate must
we
move.
Go where you please and get the
best prices you can and then come to us
and we will discount them all. This
may be talking loud but we menu business and have the goods to back it
up.
We intend to beat our own record ou a
Marked Down Sale this year.

Memphis..;.. 29.81
Cincinnati, O 29.66
Pittsburg.... 129.69
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.51
Oswego. 29.06

Cleveland...

Detroit.

Alpena,Micli
Marquette... 30.03
Chicago, Ills. 29.68
Milwaukee. 29.66
Duluth,-Minn 30.07
St.Paul,Jlinu 29.95
St. Louis. Mo 29.56
Leavenworth 29.82
Omaha, Neh. 29.96
Yankton. 30.06
St. Vincent.. 30.35

jail 16

BROWN S

BLOCK, PORTLAND.

North Platte 30.18
Denver, Col.. 29.95
El Paso, Tex. 30.00

eodtf
An

Apothecary Department, No. 258 Middle St., junction
of Free, give special attention to
preparing Prescriptions; their assistants are careful and competent;
the drugs and medicines used are
the purest and best obtainable.
They also make a specialty of obtaining for their customers rare
and unusual medicines and proprietary goods. Their stock contains
a good line of Trusses, Crutches,
Braces, etc. Their prices are always'reasonable.

aplOsntf

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCUSSION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
cases

of

surgical operations,

preparation well known us the Liquid
Raw Food (Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston), This I consider as one of
the most valuable dietetic preparations

Janl 6

Aged

LOOK.
Wolf Holies
$4.0«'
Buffalo Holies, Lined,
8.00
3oon Skin Robes
10.00
and all others at prices never heard of before.

COE,

a

Connecticut
Ntnte Medical Nociety 76 capital operaiu
which
I
tions,
depended almost eutirely
ou this form of alimentation, with ouly
three deaths. The operations included a
large range of surgical cases, all iuvolv■ n f'

to

before the

report

tii>> inti>fn-Slv nf 1 F<>

ing *everal of the

I imI..

and

rare

n

n.1 inrl

more

■■

.1

No,

Catarrh

Gives Relief at

nil WAI KFl

COLD in HEAD,

150 FREE

Not
or

a

Liquid, Sniff

Powder. Free from

Injurious Rrurjs and
Offensive odors.

particle
gpplled Into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price CO cents at Druggists; bv mall,
HO
cts. Circulars free. ELY BROS.,
registered,
Druggists. Owcgo, N. Y.
sep/eod&wlynrmcT
is

HATS
AT COST.
All of

Hats we will sell at cost to reduce stock
We can show all the desirable styles
from 60 cents to $3.00.

our

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Salt
The KeMt Tnble

ami contain 38,000 feet of floor.

ance, except Smin-day*,
tient* anil n**igu bed*.
Our lant rear’*

refg

to

d included

operation* without the Ion* of
nud tha* far thi* year
ly a* *ucrca»ful.

we

and

offered to the

examine pa-

a

400

over

mingle life,

have been

equal-

Our Liquid Food is adapted for all ages in health
disease and can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
infants, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

_SM&Wtf

FUR CAPS.

Dairy Nall

ever

public.

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Streneth,
-AT WHOLESALE 1”'

HOWES, HILTON &

S,

'Nole Agrut* for ITlaiue.
Portland)
eodSoi
Ask your grocer for it.
feb8

OLD FURS.

or

MURDOCK’S LIQUID POOD CO., Boston.
myisa

50

.35
7.110
8.00
.25

COE,
No.
Jan«

197 Middle

N

SW
NW

Cloudy

Sleeti'g
20 Lt Saw
N
25 Lt Snw
NW Lt Clear
N
Lt Clear
N

-33 N
-29; NE
x5l SW

24 Clear
Lt Fair

Found

Dead

in a

We

re

Robes, Muffs, Collars, and make
all kinds of Furs at very short uotice.
Hue

over

COE,

Street.
eodti

Ccssip from Hew York.
New York, Feb. 10.—General Joseph It.
Henderson of Richmond, Va., is in town.
He came here to accompany Miss Winnie
Davis to Richmond, where she will be the
guest of his family for the next month.

Misses Susie and Ruby Tilden, nieces of
the late S. J. Tilden, accompanied by their
mother and Mrs I’elton, have gone to Florida to spend the winter.
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, accompanied by Miss Van Vechtcn of Albany, left for
Washington on the 10.30 train toduy to pay a
visit to the President and Mrs. Cleveland
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This is the hill in its

new

New Hampshire, either by it or by said Eastern
liailroad Company under lease, contract or
through ownership of stock, and also of the foiowiug railroad corporations in the State of
Maine, namely: The Portland, Saco and Portslioutli Kallroad Company,
the Portland and
Rochester Kallroad, the Portsmouth, Great Falls
md Couway liailroad Company, the Kennebuuk
tnd Kenuebunkport liailroad Company and the
lid Orchard Beacli Railroad Company; the purchases herein authorized ami each of them shall
>e
made on such
terms
anil
conditions
is
may bo agreed to by the purchasing
mil selling corporation, and as shall be approved
tt meetings called for the purpose by the votes of
majority in the interest ot the stockholders of
nit'
selling corporation other than said Boston &
Maine Railroad and said Eastern liailroad Company and stockholders holding stock for the beueit of either of them, for the purpose of facliitatng and effecting tbe purchase of the road franchises and properties of the corporations herein
luthorized to be purchased, or any of them. The
mid Boston to Maiue Railroad may purchase the
itock, bonds and other obligations, or any part
hereof, of any of said corporations, and may
roin time to time increase its own capital stock to
mch amount as may be agreed upon by Itself and
he selling corporation may make such portion of
ts capital stock as already existing or as iucrcasid under the authority of this act as the corporaion may decide. Preferred stock entitled to divileuds upon such terms of entire or partial preferince as the corporation may determine,
may exits
bonds
or
notes
change
for
stock,
lie
stock,
bonds, property rights and
1 ranehtes
and
of
the liabilities
payment
if any ot said purchased corporations, and may
ruarantee the naymeut of tbe bonds ot any of said
•orporatious whose roads, properties and franliises it is authorized to purchase, whether said
Hinds be already issued and outstanding, or be
hereafter issued to refund existing indebtedness,
liter tlie purchases hereiu authorized, or any of
hem, said Bostou & Maine railroad shall have and
enjoy all the rights, privileges, franchises and
iroperty herctolorc|liad and enjoyed by the corloratiou whose road, franchises and property it
las purchased, and shall, with reference to said
oaa franchise* and property be subject
to its
luttes, debts and liabilities.
Section 2. Whenever any of the purchases an
by this act shall be effected, copies of the
j liorized
otes of the respective corporations assenting to
, he same, certified by tbe clerks of said lespecti ve corporations, shall be Hied in the office of the
lecretary of State.
Section 3
This set shall take effect upon its
i lassage.
The committee have tabled the bill for fu1 ure action.

Tbe event of the forenoon

was a

soldier

Lost at Sea.
i

Maciiias, Feb. 10.—Schooner Mauna Loa,
eported lost with all the crew, was owned
u New York and Machiasport.
Augustus
Hiompson of Machiasport was master. He
widow.

and
Biddefokd, Feb.
Boring, representatives of a Boston syndicate, are here investigating the prospect for
horse railroad between Biddeford and Saco.
a conference with a corporation of
lie local company this afternoon. The
equisitc amount of stock is all subscribed,
irincipally by these Boston parties, and the
oad will probably be in operation by June.
in act to amend the charter so as to include
lid Orchard in the route is pending in the

Punishing Liquor

Dealers.

Saco, Feb. 10.—William Rennicks, against
vlioin three liquor indictments were found
it the January term of the Supreme Court,
, ind who disappeared while the grand
jury
vas in session, has been captuied.
Tins is
■UC
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Judge Foster against liquor dealers and witlesses since tlie court adjourned, and all
lave given bonds for their appearance at the
May term at Alfred.
Bloody Fight With I ndians.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 10.—Intelligence has just reached here of a bloody fight
ast Monday between a sheriff’s posse and a
land of Navajo Indians, that may in the end
ead to an Indian outbreak'.
George Locklart, deputy sheriff of Navajo Springs, accompanied by Ed Falmer and Tom KiDg,
itarted Monday for the Navajo reservation
to arrest an Indian for horse stealing. They
found him in the most thickly settled portion
of the reservation surrounded by a large
party of his own tribe. The Indian at once
resisted arrest and Lockhart shot, killing
him instantly.
The other Indians then
opened tire upon the three men, when a genj
eral battle teok place. Lockhart, Palmer

King were left lying
Before they fell taey killed

where they fell.
two Indians aud
wounded two others, hut the odds were too
great against them. The Indians then rode
off to Bennett’s store, near Manuelito station
on the Atlantic and Pacific railroad, and
stole all the provisions they could carry off.
The excitement is high and people living
around the reservation say they will have
ton Indians for every white man killed.
and

Mme. Patti's Narrow Escape.
San, Francisco. Feb. 10.—Just as Mme.
Patti was about concluding her performance
on the stage at the Grand Opera House last
evening, a man in the gallery stood up with
a lighted bomb in Ids hand, with the evident
intention of throwing it at the singer. Just
as he raised his arm, and before he could
throw it, tlie bomb exploded, shattering his
hand aud inflicting serious injuries upon
him. The police at once arrested tlie man
and took him to the hospital. There was
much excitement, but Patti calmly proceeded to sing “Home, Sweet Home, and was
cheered to the echo for her coolness.

Clergyman.

Spuing field, Mas., Feb. 10.—Rev. Samuel Hopkins, 79 years old, a native of Northampton, who has been residing with his
daughter in that city died today, after a brief
sickness. He was a brother of the late Erastus Hopkins, aud belonged to an illustrious
family of the town. He was a ripe scholar.
He was a voluminous writer, being the author of three volumes of “History of the
Puritans,’’ “The Youth of the Old Dominic n,” a volume of sermons aud other works.
He preached for many years at Saco, Maine,
and was greatly beloved by his parishioners.
He leaves two daughters and a son.

was

Stroudwater.

The bills relating to Prides aud Stroudwator bridges, when they came into the Senateihis morning, were tabled. They will lie
there until Senator Donnell, who Is away,
Our Railroad Commissioners.
Senator Gilbert* of Canton is pushing his

idea of having the Kailroad Commissioners
paid by the State instead of by the roads
they are intended to oversee. In the Senate
this morning he presented the following
order:
That the committee on railroads, telegraph
and expresses be Instructed to enquire of the different railroad companies In this state, for the
money tilt has been paid to the Kailroad Commissioners for services the past two
years.
The Corner of Oeerirtg.

Mr.

MnnrA

nf

H<»Armar

wlm

iad the resolve In charge, began, the speakj ng with a short review of the achievements
, if Maine troops at that battle.
He was fol] owed by the young men who had been de( ailed to make the speeches of the day. They
, very Barker of
Bangor, Powers of Houlton,
] loble of Lewiston, and Looney of Portland.
L large number of spectators listened to
t heir speeches with great interest, and ap] ireciative applause. Mr. Wakefield of Bath,
* ollowed with a formal speech, which he

losed by offering an amendment that the
I 8500 specified in the resolve for the monu1 aents be increased to $10,000.
This wi th
t he $2500 for the purchase of laud, makes
* he total amount $18,500.
Major Dickey, Mr. Condon of Friendship,
Ir. Wlswell of Ellsworth, aud Mr. Moore of
leering, approved the amendment.
The vote was taken by rising, nearly the
fhole House getting up in faver of the' reso-

<

' ution.

When the

Speaker called

for those
man arose, Mr. NewHe said he wished to explain his vote. As the son of a veteran who
ell at Gettysburg he said ho wished to proest against an extravagant appropriation of
lie public money. In doing this he voiced
| he sentiment of the Democrats of his relion. He would have favored the original
esolvc, but in its amended form considered
t extravagant.
Later, Mr. Walton of Skowhegan, had the
1 notion by which the resolve passed to be engrossed, reconsidered and the resolution laid
m the table; Mr. Walton thinks
Mr Wakei ield’s amendment a little hasty.
one

]

]

Tuberculosis.
The tuberculosis question is not to be sl| owed to sleep. Hall Burleigh is very active
n his efforts to prevent the matter being
j lushed up, as Secretary G ilbert’s friends
eem

|

at

least, to

lie

desiring

to

do.

This
Heath in-

norning, in the Senate, Senator
roduced a very
order, it being

important

no

igation to examine into the whole subject of
The corhe disease at the State College.
'cspondence and the doings of the conimisdoners on diseases of cattle are also included in the proposed inquiry.
Tlius the true
ittitude of Secretary Gilbert towards the
lisease and towards his associates would bo

lisclosed.

Here is the resolution in full:

Thai a committee of two ou the part of the Senate, with such as the House may join, be appoint
wl

fit

tioners nor remonstrants. Of a non-resident
valuation of $17,300 there is for the petitioners $12,050, while $3,900 is neutral. Mr.
Libby showed how nuch better it would be
for the people on the atrip of land to have
the advantages of Portland’s police, lights,
fire department, letter delivery, and espec-

iminutifrnfn thn

n-incn

nr nuiniuu

tlm

Into

lutbreak of disease among the cattle at the State
College farm, llie loss of other cattle at salil farmto that time,the disposal of rattle sold tliereprior
rum.
and the doings
and
corresponot
the
teuce
commissioners on eontagnus diseases among cattle In relation to the same.
Said committee shall have power to employ a stenographer and to send for such persons and papers
is
may he necessary to accomplish the purposes
of such Investigation. Their report shall toe made
to this legislature as soon as practicable.
The

Heating

of Cars.

Mr. ltandall of Augusta, had the following
order passed in the House this morning:

That the Itailroad Commissioners of tile State of
Maine are hereby instructed to make an immediate investigation of the methods of heating passenger cars lit the State, with a view to tile better
protection of the lives of pasiengers and for that
purpose are directed to visit any State or city
where improved safety appliances are in use, or
are proposed to be introduced; and the result of
such
shall he rendered to the com-

investigation

mittee on railroads before the final adjournment
of this Legislature.
Aroostook Defended.
Senators Humbert and Gushee fight most of
the battles that are fought in the Senate as

This forenoon a resolve giving 81000 for
a bridge at Fort Kent (one of Dickey’s pets)
came into the Senate and Mr. Gushee opposed it. He thought Aroostook wanted altogether too much. This started Mr. Humbert,

yet.

who made a very spirited andabledefenceoi
his county and the part she bore in supporting State institutions beyond her limits. Tilt
Senate passed the resolve.
State

Printing.
The State printing was finally disposed ol
today, the House agreeing by a vote of 100 tt
25 to concur with the Senate in approving
the contract with the Spragues. But there
was a spirited debate, Hon. John C. Talbotaking up the hatchet for Plaisted and Mor

uriiitim s

lany

scnoois.

necriug

fflarKtfJIfflgQ

was one solitary one
from Houlton that Senator Lumbert had referred to the judiciary committee. All the
others went to the State prison committee,
this one went to the judiciary, is with them
now, and will stay with them. They believe it
is a question which they should look into,
and for which they shouMauggest a remedy.
So they have assigned Feb. 2M for a hearing, at which all carriage and harness manufacturers who may choose to appear will be
heard. The judiciary committee are In ear-

thing.

Lobster

Hearing.

The committee on tulieries and game al
lowed the lobster

fight

to go on

again

this

W. S. Trefethen of Portland

afternoon.

here, and talked to the committee an
hour and a half. He wanted all laws in relation to the lobster dene away with. He
thought that under the present law there
were as many lobsters taken both under and
over tiie legal length as if there were no
law at all. He knew, he, said, that there
were thousands of snort lobsters kept in
cars and shipped off in secret.
General Mattocks argued for the present
law, and True P. Pierce for the abolition of
close time with 104 inches the legal length.
was

Pardoned.
The Council todayrecommended a pardon
for Samuel Rounds ofScarboro, sentenced to
State Prison for three years for forgery.
When Rounds had served out a

portion

of

his time in the State Prison, ho was taken
out on a writ of error and placed in Portland
jail. He staid in this jail a year before the

exceptions were overruled and
turned to prison to complete Ilia

he was reterm which
the writ of error interrupted. His total confinement will amount to throe years wtthm a
month. But to complete his prison term of
three years he would have ta remain a year
longer. His counsel, Mr. Moulton of Portland, argued that he sho uld be pardoned, as
if not pardoned, he would suffer imptisonment for four years on a three year*’ sentence. The Governor and Council thought
so too.
Cumberland and Oxford Canal.

Before the legal affairs committee this afternoon and evening. General Mattocks’ petition for a revival of the charter of the old
Cumberland and Oxford canal has been under consideration
General Mattocks appeared for himself. Hon. W. W. Thomas*
Jr., appeared for the remonstrants, who include the people of the Oriental Powder
Mills, at Gambo, the Portland & Ogdensburg,
the ahuttors on the canal, and others. The
object of reviving the charter is to allow a
railroad to be built along the old canal; thus

giving

rail connection from

Saccarappa

nest,

The Union

and propose to

PRICE THREE

Depot.

The committee on railroads today voted to
report favorably the bill to incorporate the
Union Depot Company, of Portland.
Minor Matters In Committees.

Among the matters on which committees
decided this afternoon to make favorable reports, are:
The bill to amend the act to Incorporate the
Keuueliec Los Driving Company.
The bill to allow certain parties to navigate by

the Kennebec river between Norridgewock
and Carratunk Falls.
The hill to Incorporate the Pond Sheer Boom
steam

Company,

The bill to charter the Bangor Street Hallway.
The bill providing punishment for the carrying
of passengers free on a ferry without a license.
In the matter of changing the law relating
to the lien on buildings the judiciary committee decide that legislation is inexpedient.
The same committee also vote legislation inexpedient on tite proposition to allow judges
of probate to distribute real estate of a deceased person to the widow or children.

Notes.
Mr. Allen of Alfred presented
to

today a bill
increase the salary of the Judge of Pro-

bate of York county to $000 a year; and the
salary of the Register of Probate to $000 a
year.

The use of Representatives' Hall on
Thursday evening, Feb. 17, has been tendered to Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., for his

lecture on “Sweden and the Swedes.”
The bill to set off a part of Webster and
annex It to Lisbon is referred to the next
Legislature.
Mr. Horrigan’s bill relating to assessors in
the city of Biddeford has passed to be engrossed in the Senate.
The House has
already engrossed it.
The tax bill, which wovi*l**«l fnr
mi—*.
aa inquiry into personal property is likely,
they say. to slumber in committee until too

late for action.

Representatives

of Bangor and Belfast
before the finance committee today to
get a change in the law so that cities and
towns may get the benefit of State taxation
on the bonds of leased railroads held in tneir
limits. Bangor loses the tax on European A
North American bonds since its lease to the
Maine Central railroad.
The judiciary committee decide that it is
were

inexpedient

for women

majority

A

of the

judiciary

a

judiciary committee to urge
bill to provide for the bet-

At present if a
railroad track to
wreck the train, he is a murderer, and may
be hung if any passengers are killed. But In
ease of simple injury the offence is not murJudge Goddard
der in the first degree.
wants a law passed so that if passengers are
be
made murder.
offence
the
may
injured,
“This judiciary committee,” said one of
idi<rItf “nr«
not in n. disnnsitinn

ter

security of passengers.
wilfully obstructs a

person

capital offence;
voted legislation inexpedient on
create a new

we

sq

the

have

Judge’s

bill.

Favorable Reports.
Favorable reports on. the following mat-

ters among others were

presented

from com-

mittees this morning:
An act to incorporate the Liberty and Bellas*

TAnacfto^inconlorat#
rai society

Several Western Towns

Threatened

by Disastrous Floods.

authorize the town of Brooks to fund
its Indebtedness at maturity, and to issue bonds
for that purpose.
An act relating to the Maine Wesleyan Board
of Education.
_..
An act establishing uniform time in the transac....

tion of public affairs. (Standard time.]
All act granting a bounty of ten cents for every
woodchuck killed.
Resolve appropriating $2,000 each for the
Society and Eastern
Maine State
Maine State Fairs. The conditions of this approeach
annually
society shall give
priation are iliat
premiums as follows:
for
dairying
products;
$400 for horses; $400
$400 for beef and fat cattle; $400 for sheep; $400
^
Au
repeal the nisi clause, of tliejdlvorce
law. thus making divorces absolute when first
and allowing marriage at any time after

Agricultural

'actlo

granted,
"

"

Convict Labor Again.
The question of convict labor and Us Interference with free labor has been before tht
State prison committee, and they havt
reached no decision. It is safe to say that sc

The Post Office Appropriation
to be Next Considered.
A

Bill

Number of

Pensions Cranted to
Claimants in Maine.
[Special

to

the

Press.]

Washington,

Feb. 10.
The Post Office Department has issued the
following order, for the purpose of securing
the greater safety of registered mail
matter,
and also greater facility in tracing lost
registered matter:
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Office of Gen. Sl pt. R. M. S., i
Washington, D. C., Feb. 8. i
General Order No. 244.
This office is In receipt of a communication from the Third Assistant Postmaster
General as follows: “I am decidedly of the
opinion that at every post office on railway
lines where the postmaster can conveniently
and
Inj^erson, or by deputy, deliver regisaud when the stoppage of the train will permit of a receipt being given at once tor such
matter, the practice should be required, and
a form of book similar to that used in the
railway mail service should be provided for
the purpose, iiand-to-hand receipts for registered matter are always desirable, affording as they do the opportunity to accuratly
trace such matter through every step of the

journey.
If, therefore,

•

you will furnish this office
a list of post offices where books of the
character referred to can be used, the necessary steps will be taken to have them put into use as soon as practicable.”
Division Superintendents will please ascertain at what offices or railroad lines, in

with

a

hand-to-hand

can be obtained and furnish this office with a list of the same, as suggested
by
the Third Assistant Postmaster General,
that the necessary receipt
books may be
furnished the postmasters as such offices.
Alex Grant,

Acting General Supt.

Great

Damage Already Done to Buildings and Other Property.

At present the registered packages are
placed in the regular mail poucher with a
written list of the number of packages, their

numbers, destination, etc., which is compared by the postal clerk receiving it, with

Breaking Up

of

Ice

Corges Cause

Trouble.

Sterling, III., Feb. 10.— Rock river continued to rise rapidly all Tuesday nigbt and
until noon yesterday, reaching the highest
point in thirty years. All the water power
is gone and the first floors of all the factories
in Sterling are flooded. The lowlands above
and below are overflowed, and the fair
grounds in the west end of the city are badly
damaged by ice and water. Several families
surrounded by water were rescued with boats
yesterday. The Chicago & Northwestern
and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy roads
under water for a few miles, and In
places to a depth of five feet. The Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy passenger train due in
Sterling yesterday morning from Rock

are

Island is in five feet of water just west of
the city. The new bridge of the Chicago,
Burlington A Northern road at Millidgeville

is destroyed.
Port Deposit, Md., Feb. 10.—The water
at Port Deposit has been rising steadily since
last night, and has attained a height of eight
feet above low water mark. The entire lower
side of Main street is again submerged, and
residents are making preparations for an
immediate removal. The inundation of Port
Deposit seems inevitable.
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 10.—The breaking
up of gorges up the river has caused a great
flood in the lower Susquehanna. The tracks
of the Columbia A Port Deposit railroad are
again under several feet of water, and travel
lias been suspended.
The water in the
streets of Sag Harbor is very deep.
Rush, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The Genessee river
has overflowed its banks at this point and is
a mile wide.
The water, which is still rising, is much higher than last night.
Avon, N. Y„ Feb. 10.—The flats here are
flooded and impassable. The flowing water
is over a mile wide. The Canal railroad is a
foot under water.
Lockport, N. Y., Feb. 10. —Considerable
trouble has been experienced here from high
water, the cellars of houses and business
From Suspension
places being flooded.
Bridge come the same reports, especially
along West and Lewiston avenues.
MR. REED AND THE SPEAKER.

An

Eplsod* In the House-Mr. Carlisle Forced to a

Satisfactory
Ruling.

Washington, Feb. 9.—If Samuel J. Randall has any plan of stilling in his appropriations committee Senator

Hawley’s

bills car-

rying $21,000,000 fot

army and navy ordnance
and coast defence, he cannot help feeling
that the country must recognize just what
man and what party is responsible if these
Tom Reed, on the spur of the
measures fail.

moment, this

morning put the Speaker
shorter catechism, which did wonders in the way of making the situation
plain. After Democrat Holman had objected
to the immediate consideration of the bills
and Democrat Eden to fixing Monday for
their consideration, then reference of the first
bill was ordered.
“To what committee, Mr. Speaker?” said
through

a

'Reed.
“To the appropriations.” was the reply.
“And it is a privileged matter that can be
reported upon immediately?" continued the
wily querist, who knew just what he was

driving at.
The Speaker admitted the point impatiently, but Reed stuck to him until he had
Springer, Randall and others shaking their

fists at him and trying to shut him up, but
also not until the Speaker had ruled to the
House on both bills practically that, if they
were delayed or suppressed, his own party
was at fault.
And so plainly did Reed’s
shots hit the mark that Carlisle could not refuse himself the parenthesis that he might
have been hasty, whereupon Reed said if he
reversed his ruling, ef course he would allow
the House to do likewise if it chose. Itjwas
as clever a bit af parliamentary inquiry as
ever was seen.

DR. McCLYNN’S CASE.
Letter from

President Fitzgerald of
nuuuim ueugup.-

-uipeiwi

the matter received and if found to correspond he signs the card and returns it by the
next mail to the office from which it came.
If this order is carried into effect at all offices where it is possible, the postmaster or
deputy will be compelled to take the registered matter to the train and deliver it to the
postal clerk in person, receiving his receipt

for”it on the spot. This will undoubtedly
result in greater security in the transmission of this class of mail matter.
The Mackerel Bill.

The mackerel bill passed the Senate today
by a vote of 34 to 11. As it has been amended in the Senate it has to go back to the
House for concurrence but tiie Senate by
asking conference secures immediate action
upon it there, whereas if conference had not
been asked it would have gone to the calendar where there would have been a good
chanco for its remaining. The amendments
are of such a nature that there is uo doubt of
the House agreeing to them, and the bill will
soon become a law.
It does not go into effect until March 1st, 1S88.
The Post Office

Appropriation Bill.
The Senate will take up the post office appropriation bill tomorrow. The chief change
made in the bill by the Senate appropriation
committee Is the insertion of Senator Frye’s
amendment appropriating 3400,000 for carrying the mail between ports of the United
States, and Central and South Amtikaii
countries. This may lead to some debate,
but as similar amendments have been inserted in the post office bill for the last two
years there is little doubt that it will be

agreed

to this year and the chances are considered
more
favorable
for its adoption
by the House than was the case last year.
Pensions Cranted.

Pensions have been
people as follows:

granted to Maine

Minor children of William H. Nutter,

Wiscas-

361.

Peter W. Mahan, original, Togus.
Hiram V. Blekford, original, North Dlxmont.
Augustus M. W. tiproule, increase, Bristol.
Crawford Dunn, increase, Portland.
William H. Churchill, increase, Centre MoutJacob Page, re-issue. Belfast.
L William S. Nason, increase, KeuUusItcag.
James 8. Coimuctt, Increase, Patten.
Thomas Kenly. increase. Portland.
William Btilier, increase, Unity.
Andrew L. Boss, increase, Togus.

Earnings for tbe year. .$26,603,797
Expenses. 16,663,109
Burplus. 10,060,688

1,056,510

8,995,178
929,122
1.469,933
540,811

161,4 >1
629,262
Secretary Manning Will Acceot.
Treasurer Jordan, acting on behalf of the

directors of the Western National Rank of
the city of New York, called on Secretary
Manning this morning ann formally tendered him the presidency of that institution.
The Secretary took the offer under consideration, saying he would give his answer in a

short time.

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 10.
The presiding officer presented the resolutions of the joint convention of the House of
the general assembly of Indiana Republican
members protesting against tbe validity of
the election of David Turpie as United
States Senator. Iteferred to the committee
pn privileges aud elections. Also a message
from the House of Representatives willi a
substitute for the Chinese indemnity hill.
Mr. Edmunds said that the two bills appeared to amount to the seine purpose, except that perhaps the House substituted
a more simple
He moved that the
way.
substitute be concurred in. Agreed to.
Mr. Hale, from
affairs.—■_ "Dostroyer,” aud
it was referred to the committee on appro-

thjAsmmr^tlgft

President
letter:

Fitzgerald

lias sent the

following

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 9,1887.
/>r. Thomae O'Reilly, State Delegate, Aliatouri
Dear Sir,—1 notice In the public press that al

a

meeting of a branch of tlie Irish National League
In St. Louis resolutions were ottered and seconded
by you, purporting to condemn the action of the
ecclesiastical authorities of the Roman Catholic
Church in the case of Rev. Dr. McGlynu. t have
to inform you that the executive cannot approve
of your action In permitting, much less seconding, the resolutions In question. The Irish National League of America, as a non sectarian

organization, has nothing to do with theology or
of any religious budy. As non-aectadiscipline
ri-in anri iinn.iuilIrlpBl thf> lAiiuilH wmilit nut hu
with the internal adminisuor with the movement of
tration
any of the great political parties of America. The
does
nut
executive
pretend to Interfere with any
citizen In the exercise of bis Individual privileges,
but members of the League, as such, should act
In accordance with Its constitution.
Yours faithfully,
John Fitzuejbald.
In Interfering
of any church,

Justified

DESPERATE THIEVES.
One

Is

Drowned While Attempting

Escape,

and the Other

Fights

Hard.

New York, Feb. 10.—A special from
Bound Brook, N. J., says thieves entered the
post office here last night. They were dis-

covered

by

the railroad

agent,

and he at once

opened fire on them. One thief was shot,
but he managed to get to the Raritan river,
where he jumped in. When but a few feet
from the shore he sank with a despairing
The other thief
cry and was drowned.
He
made a desperate struggle for freedom.
was
but
a
finally overpowfought like tiger,

that others were with
away safely. Beyond
doubt they were members of the same gang
who entered the Jersey City post office a few
days ago, bound the watchman and janitor
The town is in a
and tried to rob the safe.
teirible state of excitement. The captured
burglar was taken to the jail at Summerville
this morning. He is sullen and morose, refusing to tell who he is or give the name of
ered.

them,

It is
but

supposed
they got

the dead thief.

Mr. Plumb gave notice that he would toask the Senate to take up aud dispose of the post office appropriation bill.
Mr. Blair offered a resolution for the continuation during the recess of the investigation into the relations between labor and
capital. Laid over under objection.
Tlie Senate then on motion of Mr. Palmer
resumed consideration of the House bill relating to the importing and landing of mackerel caught during the spawning season.
Mr. Miller renewed his attack upon the
bill, ridiculing the idea that fishermen who
favored it did so as philantbrophists. The
Bessemer steel manufacturers, or cotton
manufacturers, or coal producers, when
they wanted to raise prices, suspended operations, but they never asked Congress to do
that for them. If this fishing industry was
confined to the States of Massachusetts and
Maine wtiy did not those interested agree to
stop purse seine fishing for three months in
a year? The effect of the bill would be to
reduce the catch of mackerel next year 50
per cent., but that reduced quantity would
sell for as much money as the full quantity
In other words, the Americau
now sold for.
people would be compelled to pay to the
nuu cuuviui uid

The Senate then resumed consideration of
the Eades Tehauntepec bill and was addressed by Mr. Gibson in support of it.
He was
in favor of the pending proposition because
of the geographic proximity of the route aud
because it was backed as an engineering
scheme by a man by the name of Eades. He
was in favor of it also because it was more
easily defended than any other route pro-

posed.

Mr. Hoar spoke in favor of the hill

as

one

of the most important steps the American
people iiau taaen lor a generation ana ol
which the prize was to he the control of the
markets ol the world.
Without finishing his argument Mr. Hoar
yielded to a motion to adjourn, and the Senate at 4.23 o’clock adjourned.

HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Hovering of Massachusetts, the Senate bill was passed for the erection of a public building at Lynn, Mass., at
an ultimate cost of 8100,000.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill.
Mr. Allen of Mississippi said he was bound
to say the criticisms made yesterday by Mr.
Cannon against the Democratic party were
just and appropriate. He remembered that
In 1*70 the Democratic committee on appropriations brought in a diplomatic appropriation bill carrying less than 81,000,000, and
the Republican party had been arraigned for
reckless extravagance. Now the Democratic committee came in with a bill appropriating over $500,000 more than had been required by the reckless Republican administration. It was time to stop and consider.
Mr. Belmont inquired if the gentleman
knew the amount of Increase In this bill
over the bill of last year.
Mr. Allen replied that he did.
The bill of
last year had gone through the House by
ununfmous consent from the Democratic
side, and had appropriated $121,000 more for
a Democratic administration than bad been
given to the preceding Republican administration.
When, in his campaign, he had
charged the Republican party with extravagance, he had believed it, and now his Democratic friends wanted to convince him that
he had been perpetrating a scandal. (Laugh
ter and applause).
It was said, continued
Mr. ‘Allen, that the .Secretary of State was
more familiar with the wants of the diplomatic corps than the members of Congress
He (Allen) was not for satisfying
were
their wants.
He would rather satisfy the
wants of the people at home, and if any
out to satisfy the wants of
set
gentleman
any set of office holders he would soon demolish the surplus. This bill appropriated
8446.000 more than the bill did under which
the last Republican administration operated,
and $742,000 more than the Democratic
House of Representatives in 1*76 said was
needed to run the diplomatic service.
Messrs. Hill of Illinois and Clements of
Georgia defended the bill.
Mr. Stone of Missouri criticized the proposed increase of salary of the inluister to♦
i*htn«,
tKimgjhf fWilVW *w*«v |*OTHni
salary to enable a man to disport himself
with Decoming dignity among the Celestial

elmont. In closing the debate on tin:
replied to the attacks made upon it. Alluding the differences of opinion with regard

bill,

to the bill which existed

upon

the

Deuio-

ertie side, he said he did not care whether
tlie gentlemen on the Republican side were
interested or not in those differences, because he believed many years would pass before they would obtain any benefit from
them. Tne bill, he said, was an increase
over the actual amount carried by the bill of
last year of 8196,000, but increased collecr
It would at the
’■a*

o..o.

>..n

therefore, an Increase over last year of
only some $40,000. The committee then rose.
The House at£ o’clock adjourned.
was,

Company

Directors ard

NIora Rumors of Trouble Between
France and Germany.
Steps Taken to Augment the Defences of Spain and Her Oolonlea.
i

The Debate on Parnell's Amendment
Resumed In the Commone.

Beki-ix, Feb. 10.—The Post’s Paris correspondent writes to that paper today:
A deceptive calm followed you.' recent article
referring to General Boulanger, but he Is now
more powerful than ever. Even bis former opponents are turning towards him as the rising sun,

nulling It iiiiuusslhle to struggle against the grow<ng popularity of the man who is regarded by the
masses as the long expected liberator.
The
whole country is|aiixious for revenge and learning
silently but with the evident beliefthat the hour
Is coming.

The newspapers In Paris congratulate the
Chamber of Deputies upon the dignified
silence in which it voted the army credits.
Such action, they say, shows that France can
be patriotic when necessary. The advice of
the press generally is to abstain from any
comment

likely

Boston, Feb. 10.—A committee of South
Boston Railroad strikers met a committee of
the directors this afternoon, but failed to
arrive at any settlement, and a second conference was held tonight with the same reThe men made the proposition that
they would return to work if they were
taken back in a body, but the directors refused to bind themselves by any such agreement.
They consented, however, to take
back twenty-five more than they actually
It is
needed but this was unsatisfactory.
generally understood that the company will
attempt to run cars either tomorrow or Saturday, and the present temperament of the
men indicate that there will be trouble when
such an attempt Is made.
On the Cambridge road matters are practically unchanged. One or two cases of Intimidation of “scabs” by strikers are reported, but there has been no serious
trouble. The company has employed about
150 new men. but as yet no attempt has been
made to start a car, and it Is not known
when there will be.

sult.

THE STRIKE OVER.
Work Moving Smoothly on the Pier*
with Plenty of Men.

New York, Feb. lb.—Along the river
fronts today there was no indication that any
difficulty existed betw'eeu the ’longshoremen
ami railroad and steamship lines. At the
railroad piers the loading of cars on big
boats was being carried ou with accustomed
regularity, and at the coastwise and Southern
port steamship companies all, evMcc<:’'kAd

a/uvaaavoo m

i>uuoc

two States as much money for half of their
lish food as they now have to pay for all of
it. Besides, even if American fishermen
were shut out during three months of the
year, Canadian fishermen could not bo shut
out.
Mr. Palmer, chairman of the committe on
fisheries, said that as the ancient gods and
goddesses, when they wanted to do something that would not bear watching surrounded themselves with fog, so the Seuator
from New York got up a fog on the subject,
and when the fog was dispelled by friends of
the bill that Senator went to work and got
up another fog. There was no pretence of
plillanthropy about the bill. The fishermen
complained that their business was languishing and|in danger of being destroyed unless a
close season for mackerel was established.
Mr. Miller asked whether Palmer deuied
the statement of scientific men that the quantity of tish in the ocean was not appreciably
diminished by the operations of man.
Sir. Palmer replied that the Senator from
New York was "still harping on my daughter.” What Prof. Huxley said iu regard tu
the herring fisheries of Scotland seemed to
But
be the bulwark of opposition here.
Prof. Baird hail said that it might be well to
it
was
aud
that
tue
possible
experiment,
try
that purse seine fishing might in time lessen

was

discharged yesterday.

tendent said that the work of discharging
her iiad neen done quicker than the old
The
hands would have accomplished it.
police report that the strikers reiuaiu in
their houses now and cause no trouble, and
that everything is as quiet as before the

strike.

__

GENERAL NEWS.

provoke Germany.

ment and the German people were perfectly
inced that Alsace Lorraine fully recognized the effects of the Frankfort treaty, the
province could not hope to be placed upon
corn

the

same

States.

footing with the other German

The

Journal, of Pesth, urges Austria to
ittack Russia before tiie latter has complet'd her preparations on the lower Danube,
it says:
War Is Inevitable, and it Is better to begin flghtng before the Balkan States have been Kusslanzed. Austria would thus secure an alliance with
iervla and Bulgaria, giving her 100,000 additlonil troons.

Senor Castelo, the Spanish minister of the
.nterlor. replying yesterday to an inquiry as
so whether Spain was making any preparasions in view of a possible European war,
■aid that steps had been taken to augment
she defences of Spain and her colonies, and
shat other measures wou'd he adopted, but
hat at present it was inexpedient to explain
'uliy the extent of the government’s prepaation. He explained the removal of Gen.
inilacampa from Fernando Po to Madrid, by
.aying that the Cabinet considered it inhunau to keep political prisoners in that unlealthy climate.
London, Feb. 10.—Mr. Redmond, N'ationilist, resumed the debate on Parnell’s
uuendment this evening in the House of
Commons. He said he spoke as one soon to
indergo, in company with Mr. John Dillon
»nd others, a trial which would probably
md with imprisonment (or assisting in operations of the plan of campaign. Mr. Redmond said not more than 20 estates, up to
late, had been brought under its operations,
and in no case was it proposed to dcpm.Mloandlord of his rent, but the aim was simply
to enable tenants to bank their money for
urotection in cases where landlords refused
to make a fair reduction. In every instance
n which the plan of campaign had been tried
a milords were finding it advisable to make
concessions. It was mainly due to the plan
;hat this winter there had been (ewer evictions than for several years previous, and
ilinost a total absence of outrages.
The Marquis of Hartlngton said the plan
if campaign was not tne main question before the House. To vote
(or
Parnell's
imendment was to vote virtually want of
confidence In the government.
Other qucstons raised, therefore, could not be discussed on their merits, but only with reference to the effect of the amendment on the
ate of the government. Admitting that the
elations between landlords and tenants in
Ireland were far from satisfactory, it was no
emedy to suspend or reduce, or abolish paynent of rents. Such a plan would be found
o be no boon to poor tenants.
Continuing,
,ord Hartington said: The real remedies for
igrarin crisis were to be found in providing
arger productive employment Hor the peoW wnlwwWry •midnti.m scnSwlsS
mil supported by local authorities. (Cheers.)
still, where landlords existed land laws
must be enforced. It would never be possible to get rid of the ultimate resort of evictions. The course of the government in
proecuting the authors of the plan campaign
was right and straightforward.
It was the
duty of the government to attack men in

illegal conspiracy.
In reply Mr. Parnell

conteuted

himself

with warning Parliament that if certain
courses were persued dynamiters might resume operations.
As to home rule there remained a steadfast, solid barrier of loo votes
Gladstone’s
scheme (cheers; was useagainst
less for home rulers to present a vague resolution to the House on the ground that they
bad the confidence of the Irish people knowing that they must secure the approval of
the British nation.

THE STATE.
FRiRXUR COUNTY.

Obed VV. Russell of Phillips does quite a
business in the manufacture of bear traps.
The largest he makes weighs 25 pounds.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Governor and

Council Wednesday
in giving a hearing on the
the
of
four
pardon
brothers. Temple.
Jr., Allen, Abram and Allen Perry, and
Martin Bradsett, who are serving out a two
years’ senteuce in State Prison lor breaking
aud entering Dennis Mullln's store In Sherman, having been sentenced Nov. 14, 1886.
B. L. Smith, Esq., of Bangor, appeared for
the petitioners; Don Powers in opposition.
It is alleged that the men were convicted on
were

occupied
case

perjured testimony.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr. John Holland, superintendent of the
East Madison woolen mill, contemplates putting in some nine looms for plain » ork. His
mill is runbii-g full force and turning out
about 2,000 yards of cloth daily.
The

Bridge

Case.

To the Editor qf the Press.’
The decision of the Supreme Court of
Maine, in 1829, in the case Bowdoinham vs
Richmond, bolding that the provisions in an
act incorporating a new town out of a portion of one already existing are presumably
the subject of a prior arrangement between
the parties interested, and, when complied
with by both the new and the old towns for
a term of years, have the force of a contract,
is decisive of the dispute between Portland
and Deerlng if It is now good law.
The case, however. Is plainly overruled by
the later case of North Yarmouth vs Skllbv whii-li Mu li r.up..rations
and towns) are created are not contractu within the meaning of the constitution.
The public good evidently requires that
such corporations should be subject to legislative control. The Legislature, therefore, as trustee of the public Interests, Is
properly invested with unrestrained power
all public corporaover the existence of
no

(cities

tions.

The White River Oleaster.
WhiTk River Junction, Feb. 10.—Immediately upou the return of the commissioners
from Hartford at noon today they voted to
suspend further examination of wituesses
until the afternoon of Monday, February II,
at which time, if deemed necessary in their
opinion, further testimony may be taken. It
is extremely doubtful at the present time if
they decide to call more w itnesses.
The latest figures show that the total number on the train was 91; accounted for, 87.

to

Prince Von Hohenlohe, governor of Alsace
Lorraine, made a speech yesterday at a banquet in which lie said that the situation
While there was a general feeling that
France would recognize, without reservation
the situation created by the international
treaties, the people of Alsace Lorraine had
in the coming election the best chance for
working peace. Until the Federal govern-

Work*

Unable to Agree.

line,
o^l ifeshiMH-l-hyor AtlsnflOTtfieTheClyde
superin-

morrow

nt|MUlU3tn

each year shall be
States or landed

upon its shores.
Provided, however, that nothing in this
act shall be held to apply to mackerel caught
with hook and line from boats and landed in
said boats, or in traps and weirs connected
witli the shore.
That section 4J21 of the
Revised Statutes is amended fur a period of
five years aforesaid so as to read before the
last sentence as follows:
“This license does not grant the right to fish for
mackerel, other than (or what Is known as Spanish mackerel between the first day of March and
the first day of June, Inclusive, of this year,” or In
lieu of the foregoing there shall be Inserted so
much of said period of time as may remain uuexpired under this act.
That the penalty for violation or attempted violation of a vessel of this country, and the forfeiture to the United Htates
according to law, of
mackerel Imported, or landed, or sought to be
Imported or landed
k—
offtTVsTt lr— <•-—*- -••*»

men

The annual statement of the Union Pacific
Railroad shows the following:

Net earnings.
Increase in gross earnings.
Increase in expenses.
Decrease in surplus.
Increase in taxes.
Decrease in net earnings.

day of June, inclusive of
imported into the United

The

Annual Statement of the Union Pacific Railroad.

Taxes...:.

their course.
Mr. Miller moved to amend by making the
bill take effect on the first of July (instead of
March) 1888. Rejected.
The bill was then passed-yeas, 34; nays,
11. (The negative votes were: Blackburn,
SaulsCall,
Eustis, Evarts.
Miller,
bury, Sewell, Vance, Van Wyck aud Walthall.)
A committee of conference was ordered
and Messrs. Palmer, Gray and Hale were
ated.
at
bill as passed provides that for a period of five years from and after the first
day of March. 1888 no mackerel other than
what Is known as Spanish mackerel, caught
lietween the first day of March and the hrst

CENTS

FOREIGN.

THE SOUTH BOSTON STRIKE.

priations.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 10.—In response to
the resolutions introduced by Dr. Thomas
O’Reilly at the St. Louis meeting of the
Irish National League a few days ago, which
condemned the action of the Roman Catholic
Church in regard to Dr. McOlynn’s case.

..

|ISAn act to

of

The Mackerel Bill Passes the
8enate
by a Vote of 34 to II.

receipt

the Van Buren agricultu-

An act to Incorporate the Dlx field and Peru
Bridge Compamy.
An act to Incorporate the Caribou Water Com-

Regulation for the Safety
Registered Mall Matter.

their respective divisions,

RISINC WATERS.

coinmitteu de-

No New Caoltal Offences.
Yesterday Judge Goddard of Portland,
went before the

deputy

_

appropriation.

the passage of

to serve as

wn ii aciUB.

State Board of Health.

cided this afternoon that the appropriation
for the State Board of Health should be lncreased from 53000 to $50tw. A miuoilty,
however, do not so agree, and they say they
will make a minority report. This minority
is quite large, and may make trouble for the

the quantity of mackerel, and Prof. Good
the next highest authority, said that if it did
not destroy them it might deflect them from

A New

investigate carefully.

to

railroad committee today approved the charter for a road. So here are the aliments of a
rail route from Mechanic Falls to Saccarappa, cr from the Grand Trunk to the Portland
& Rochester by a route that does not go within five miles of Portland. Looking at it another way it would give a route from Portland to Canton (by the Bpckfield road from
Mechanic Falls to Canton) and thence, at
some future time, perhaps, to the magnifiThe
cent water power at Rumford Falls.
The arguwas closed tonight.
testimony
ments will be made next Wednesday.

FROM WASHINGTON.

praying for relief, there

rugu

School is a mile and three-quarters away,
and for years a scholar in this district has
not graduated from that school. City Engineer Goodwin, Street Commissioner Staples,
Chief Engineer Cloyes, and General Anderson appeared in support of Portland's representation.
For Peering, L. B. Dennett,
Esq., opened the case. Messrs. Samuel
Stewart and D. D. Chenery were witness on
that side. The arguments to the committee
will be made tomorrow morning. It is very
ancertain how the committee will stand, but
Portland’s friends are confident tonight.
Mayor Chapman is working, as he lias
worked all along, very hard in the city’s interest, and is confident that the committee,
and then tiie legislature, will do the right

solitary

j ipposed.
icrt of Appleton.

towns considered the

an

boundary line of Portland and Deering today. Mayor Chnjman and City Solicitor
Symonds represented Portland; George
Libby, Esq., was here for the petitioners;
Judge Cleaves represented the remonstrants.
Mr. Libby showedthat of $11,600 of resident
valuation, $5,050 were represented by the
petitioners, while $900 was neither for peti-

the debate

Gettysburg memorials in the House
if Representatives. It could hardly be called
1 debate, however, for the speaking was all
1 in one side.
When the '‘Resolve making
provision for monuments, purchasing land,
tnd improving the same, on the battlefield
)f Gettysburg,” came up for its second and
the

"lnal
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and cures

Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Bend for five essays read before the National
Associations at

value wa» recognized by the profe*mi on from re*nlt* obfained iu the Free Hospital* that have beea e*tabli*hed and wupporled by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during
the la*t four year*.
They now equal
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Injured by an Explosion.
Rockland, Feb. 10.—Wm. N. Spear and
j’rederiek Morang, quarrymen in the employ
it Francis Cobb & Co., were blown up tills
iftcrnoon by a premature explosion of a
cartridge, the “Miners’ Friend,” which they
vere pushing into a drilled hole.
Spear re-

CENTS,

A Nil, 0.42.

honor
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about 50 years of age, and
the civil war.

eaves a

glance it will be seen how much vallife-supporting materials is concentrated in it, and what great blood-making
qualities it has. In May, ISS5, 1 had the

10

Death of an Old Soldier.

n

ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.97;
OKOANIC MATTER, 16.43;
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ALBUMEN, 14.10;
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Faumlngton, Feb. 10.—John O. Raekliff
jf West Mills dropped dead in liis door yard
Wednesday afternoon of heart disease. He

at a

tive. The Mtate Inspector of Food iu Massachusetts, in his annual report for 1NN3,
gives the following analysis of this preparation:
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to.

Section 1—The Boston and Maine liailroad is
authorized to acquire by purchase the road, franchises and property of the Eastern Kallroad Comand purchase
pany, and after such
the roads, franmay also acquire by
chises amt properties of any railroad corporation
whose roads are operated in Massachusetts or

iver

eodST&TliCm

within the reach of the snrgeon. It is made
of beef and mutton in the raw state, pre-

pared
very low temperature, and com.
bined with fruits which act ns a preserva-
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form:
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four years, I hare been using, in the preparatory and after treatment
of abomt 200
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“For the last
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Bacon’s house on Spring street, which was
extinguished with but little damage, but on
mtering tho room the dead body of Airs.
Catharine Higgins, an old ladv of 60 vears.
ffas found on the lounge.
She was a feeble
voman, alone in the room, and probably was
suffocated by the smoke while asleep. The
:ause of the fire is unknown.

In their Ketail

office $1, and consultation free.

£
'****»■
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Lewiston, Feb. 10.—Thursday afternoon,
lire was discovered in the kitchen of Joseph

H.H. HAY&SON,

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; ail cases that are given up as incurable
by the allonath.c aud homoeopathic physicians. I
will lake their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
witii their full name and place of residence and
m.
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SW
W
SW
SW
8
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Cumber-

the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 10.
Before the railway committee, this afternoon, Hon. J. II. Drummond, Hon. W. L.
Putnam and Hon. Henry Cleaves appeared
in relation to the Boston and Maine bill. A
[Special
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Burning Building.
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Council
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far as that committee is concerned the question will be allowed to slumber. But circumstances are such that the harness and carriage manufacturers are to have recourse to
another tribunal. Among the scores of petitions that came in from all parts of the State
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Liquor Agency.
There are a number of applicants for the
position of State liquor agent. The most
prominent are; Dr. Savage of Lewiston, A.
1). Latham and Col. Littlefield of Auburn, D.

returns.

to

Pardon to Samuel Rounds.

31.1

®

ooj

Observaiiou.

Goods sent out of the cltyou approval.
J. A. jMuttitii.i..
A. Keith
apis
eodly

vs.

Relating

New Bill

a

The Governor

all

Also a flue lot of Mnine Toinmnlino, mounted or unset. Wo cordially invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

BOOTS

Bridge

The Boundary Line of Portland and
Deerlng Under Consideration.

Minimum ther.. ..14.5
Max. vel. wind... 14 S
Total preclp....
0

dally d’w pt 20.9
daily hum... 74.6

tangall defended the contract with the
Spragues. Mr. Fattangall set the House into
roars of laughter by telling of the bad effect
on the State printing that would be caused
by the absence of Mr. Morton, “who now is
putting into practice at Washington the extensive nautical knowledge that he gained
while going down to the sea in ships from
When Mr. PattanAugusta to Hallowed.
gall finished, no one else wanted to tackle
the Sprague contract or Its defender.

Boston A Maine Railroad.

,12
CloudyClear
daily bar...80.019 Maximum ther....34.0

of

railroad from the terminus of

Expresses,

the

Bills Tabled in the Senate.

METEOKOLOOIOAI. ltKPOHT.
(Feb. 0, 1887,10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at. the same moment of lime
at all stations.

JEWELERS,

339 middle Street,

21.4
04.0
s
14

Weather..'dear

for

the York Harbor and Beach Railroad In York,
through! the towns of York and Wells to a inunction witii the Boston and Maine Railroad, near
Cole's Corner,, so called. In the town of Wells, to
Construct Its railroad across tide waters, notice is
hereby given that tbe Committee on Railroads,

The Pride’s and Stroudwater

WEATHER REPORT.
Feb. 10, 1887.
I 7 A M | 8PM 111 PM
Barometer.,30.260 30.018 29.780
Thermometer.H8 7
32.0
|as.li

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

consisting

___sndtd

Spragues Finally Awarded
State Printing.

Senator Lumbert Makes a Spiritec
Defence of Aroostook County.

_

Notice.
The Committee on Legal Affairs, will give a
hearing, on THURSDAY, Feb. 17th, at 2Va p. in.,
in the Senate Chamber, at Augusta, on an Act to
create tbe Roman Catholic Bishop, of the Diocese
of Portland and bis successors a corporation sole.
DAVID H. COLE,
I
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, ( Chairmen.
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Augusta, Feb. 8,1887.

The

WEATHER.

g«w Total. 10.3
Huniidity. 09.6
Wind... SW.
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DIAMONDS
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Important Order Introduced Relative
to the Question of Tuberculosis.

_Portland. Me.,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Is hereby giving that a hearing upon
the question of abolishing capital punishment,will be held before the Judiciary Committee,
in the House of Reprosenatives. TUESDAY, Feb.
15th, at 2.30 p. m,
ANDREW P. WI8WELL,
feb9sntd
Sec. Jud. Com.

Reports on a Number
Matters of Interest.

Washington, Feb. U.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are local rain or snow,
lower temperature.
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Interesting Debate Over
Gettysburg Memorials.

An

sertion, and BO cents per square lor each subse
quent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Notice.
Legal Affairs, will give a
on
hoaring
MONDAY, evening, Feb. 14th, at 7
o’clock, In the Judicial?- Committee Roomy at
Augusta, on the petition of Trustees and Faculty
of the Eclectic Medical College, of Maluc, for
change of name, with accompanying Bill.

ln^

CORSETS !

R R

An act to amend charter of International Railway Companv of Maine.
An act to Incorporate the Rumford
Falls and
Rangely Lakes It. it. Company.
February *£.'!.
^^Itional Ih the York Harbor and Beach
uA?
it.
it. company.
authorizing construction of a railaoad
Aa
over tide waters in towns of York and Wells.
a railroad from the town of
aIneorporate
g0»vile^‘l,n the town .of Norrideewock.
JAS. F. HAWKK8, Sec.

The Committee

A.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

Messrs. Condon and O’Brien backed
up Talbot, and Messrs. YVaketield and Pat-
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The first annual ball, given by the Hackmen’s Association, took place at Mechanics’
Hall last evening. Tbe Association was
formed one year ago, and Mr. <1. H. Tarbox

president, with Mr. O. W. Hanson secretary and treasurer. When the Lewiston hackmen gave a ball last year the Association was
invited, and this year tbe compliment was
reciprocated by tbe Portland association,
and twelve were present from that city.
A large party was present last evening.
is

Several wild bulls broke loose Weduesday.
City of Mexico while being driven
through the town, and killed a numbed of

Messrs. M. H. Sawyer, S. K. Seeley, L. W.
Policy and P. McKeown were the reception
committee, and the same gentlemen, with

persons.

Messrs. Keeney,|Hanson, Ross and Hollywood, were the committee of arrangements.
Among the attractions Jimmy Column danced
a clog In excellent style.
An order of seventeen dances was fully enjoyed under the floor
direction of Mr. Hollywood, assisted by an
efficient corps of aides.
Chandler furnished the music.

in the

The bulls were of the famous Atewere to be used in the comiug
Two of the animals were shot
bull tights.
In
the
yard of the national palby soldiers
Much excitement was caused.
ace.
By a tire in a livery stable In St. Louis,
Wednesday night, three persons were burned
to death, together with over a hundred
horses. The Toss Is estimated at about $100,000.
______________
uo

breed, and

Real Estate Transfers.
Nominations by the Governor.
The following nominations have been made
by the Governor:
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—Nathaniel Hobbs, No. Berwick: Marlon K. Eaton
Naples—Charles A. Youug to the Inhabitants of
Vienna ; Charles O. Montgomery, Winterthe town ol Naples, land, *125.
I port; Ephraim C. Spinney, Kittery, William
Westbrook—Rulus King et als. to Callce ArFennelly, Eden; Edwin K. Gardiner, G.l)ensenaux. land. *1 and other considerations.
3.
nysvllle; M. I* Bunker, Wilton; E.Benton;
Callce Arseuaux to Madelalne Arsenaux, land,
Ingraham, Camden; Wui. k. Lunt,
*
E.
Blandish—James L. Hasty to Charles Dolllff,
Joseph E. McLean, Breman; Nathaniel
land, >22.
Brown, Pembroke.
Mehltable dwell et als. to Charles Dolllfl, land
Trial Justices—Pennis B. Jewett, Presons
I eter
#30.
Isle; Sullivan R. Hutchins, Ruraford:
Royal B. Morton et als. to Betsey E, Morton,
A, Rich, Charlotte.
land, >1.
Notaries Publtc-A. A. Jeuks, Presque
Arrival of tho Oregon.
Isle; Haruion W. Gage. Portland. Gardiner,
Coroners Edgar |E. Norton,
The Dominion line steamer Oregon, arJofhi C. Lord, Lebanon.
Lewisrived in the harbor at 3.30 o'clock this mornPediuius Justice—Archi L. Talbot,
ing aud ctme to the wharf about 4.30 o'clock. ton.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Yarmouth—Cyrus It. Sargent to John Humphrey, laml, (K .500.

_

_

„_

_

false promises bear the bruut of the suffering. Even if they are fortunate enough to
get back to their old places, they are nevertheless sufferers, for they have lost the wages

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 11.

they would have earned while on the strike
and gained nothing to compensate them.

We do not read anonymous letiers and common
The name and address of tlie writer are
n all easi s Indispensable, net necessarily for pub

cartons.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Jeatlnn but as a guarantee of good faitti.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
muuminloaitoDs ibat are not used,

IT DOES SO

If the fortification bill is smothered in the
House, tlie country knows just where to
place tlie responsibility, thanks to Mr. Retd’s

adroit interrogations to tlie Speaker.
Tlie

Secretary

of tlie

Bangor Whig.
We publish this morning the provisions of
the ten hour bill as introduced in the House
yesterday by Mr. Looney. The hill lias been
modified in the committee, and in its present
form seems to treat the question in a sensible manner. It applies to women and minors under eighteen years of age, thus leaving
men free to make any special contract mutually satisfactory to employer and employe.

Democratic State

Committee of New Jersey offers to bet
$10,000 that Abbott will not be elected Senator from that State and can get no takers.
The South Boston Railroad Company have
to submit their dispute with their

offered

employes

arbitration, but the employes
refuse. This refusal will inevitably prejudice tlie public against their cause.
to

ought to pahs.

Providenc'c Journal.
The resolution introduced tu the Cenerul
Assembly asking for the passage of an act
prohibiting the heating of railroad cars by
stoves should result in legislation to accomplish tile purpose. Nothing nut pernicious
economy on the part of the railroad corporations pievents the immediate adoption of
safe methods, and they should be compelled
to give reasonable care for the safety of their
passengers.

Tlie man who threw tlie bomb on to the
stage where Patti was singing is described
as a “dyspepsia specialist.”
Undoubtedly
a bomb will cure dyspepsia if properly administered, but it is a rather drastic reme-

dy.

_

Tlie latest honor offered the Hon. W. U.
Clifford is the Austrian mission. The list
now includes Attorney General, Solicitor of
the Treasury,
Commissioner of Patents,
Minister to Mexico and Minister to Austria.
So far lie has spurned them all.

THE CANADIAN CAMPAIGN IN A NUTSHELL.

Springfield ltepublicau.
The volumes written in Canada
during
of the
political campaign may be boiled down to this: The Liberals when in power accumulated a debt of
$7,232,000, or at the rate of $1,440,400 a year;
the Tories have contracted a public debt of
$170,53<i,000, or $12,1X10,000 per year. The Tories reply that they have railroads aud other
things to show for this great outlay, and the
Liberals retort that the other tilings consist
of official jobs, useless wars aud bribery
funds.

these exciting days

Our esteemed morning contemporary lias
not been so happy for years as it was yesterdny morning over the vote of tlie Legislature
compelling tlie city to still continue to support a couple oi images out in

-lfrrm

LOOK.

N. Y. World.
It looks as though not only the car stove,
but the wooden car itself will at length give
way to the advance of science.
Mil. looney’s DILI,.

tlie town of

come

if the bill was passed.

Consul General

Porch,
responsible for the stories alleging

who was

Inner Life of the Royal Family of Corea-Fondneos for Foreign Produc-

largely

tions.

scandal-

conduct on the part of Mr. Sedgwick
while in Mexico as the representative of the
United States government to ascertain the
facts of the Cutting case, has been removed.
In a letter to the Two Republics, of
Mexico,
he alleges tiiat lie has been unjustly treated,
and professes to be tble to substantiate his
report in regard to Sedgwick.
ous

Chronicle.
family is directly com-

sail rrancisco

The Corean royal
posed of four members—the Kiug, Queen
Crown Prince, and his wife. Their Majes-

ties are about 38 years of age and are very
intelligent. It is often remarked with wonder and surprise how well posted the King

The resolution introduced into the Senate

to some effective measures to stamp out the
disease. By all means let us have the inves-

tigation.
A correspondent disposes pretty
effectually
of the opinion of Chief
JusticeMellen, which

quoted In tiie debate in the House of
Representatives on the bridge bill, and
which was published In the Argus of
yesterday, by showing that it was overruled in an
opinion delivered by our Supreme Court in
1858, In the case of North Yarmouth vs. Skillings. The language of Chief Justice May in
tlifct case was clear and explicit. “The acts”
said he, "by which such corporations
[cities
was

and towns] are created are not contracts with
In the meaning of the constitution.
•
*
*

The Legislature as trustee of the publin interests Is properly invested with unrestrained
poteer over the existence of all public corporations.” This decision disposes
effectually
and finally of the contention of the two towns
that there was a contract between Portland
and Falmouth for the support of Pride’s and
Stroudwater bridges. The matter Is probably settled for this session of the Legislature
against Portland, but it ought to be brought
before the next Legislature aud
every succeeding Legislature until Portland is relieved of a part at least of this
burden,
which was put upon her a hundred
years
ago, when It was just, and is still continued,
it
though long since became rank injustice.
A bill has been introduced in the
House to
establish a Mm trt twmwtt
uuu tu

iui uiu

dentistry

au

persons

-commissioners,
practicing

iroin

they have been

until

examined and

certificate by this
board.
Of
course
the object of the bill is
to prevent unskilled and ignorant persons
from practicing a profession they know nothing about. We do not know how much quackery in dentistry prevails in this State, and
therefore can hardly judge whether there is
any pressing necessity for this measure or not.
We are certain, however, that it Is very
much less needed than a similar measure applicable to the practice of medicine in this
State. Such a measure was before the last

granted

a

Legislature

and several

preceding

ones, but

its friends became so discouraged
by
its treatment then that they have not introduced it this session.
They ought not,
however, to have abandoned it, but fhould
have introduced it this winter, and continue
to introduce it into every
succeeding Legislature until it becomes a law. No man is allowed to compound medicines in this State
unless he has first been examined by a board
of commissioners and given a certificate that
he is competent to do so. But any man
may
hold himself out as a physician, no matter
how ignorant he Is, and may collect pay for
his services. Thus it comes about that citizens of Maine are annually swindled out of
thousands
of dollars
by doctors who
have no special knowledge of the
anatomy
of the human body or the effect of
drugs.
There is a great demand just now for legislation to benefit the laboring man, and ten
hour laws, weekly payment laws, law's abolishing imprisonment for debt and trustee
process are on foot for his benefit.
If somebody wants to propose another law that will
benefit him as much if not more than any of
these, let him suggest a law that shall drive
medical quacks of all descriptions from the
State or compel them to earn an honest living. It is out of the poor man especially
that these harpies get their
living and amass
their fortunes. And they steal from him not
only his money, but frequently his health as
well.
The
The

Strike

Waning Strike.

r»f

Hi A

’Innirelmminon

freight handlers of New York city, which
is now fast drawing to an inglorious
end,

—wamofl. tor
bly undertook to do the same thing along
the wharves of the metropolis that Martin
Irons and his backers attempted
along the
railroad lines in the Southwest. It
proclaimed practically that it was
going to paralyze all the steamboat lines and stop all
freight by water until the quarrel between
the Old Dominion Steamship
Company and
its employes was settled to the satisfaction
of the latter. Anybody not blinded by passion would have seen at the start that such
a
as
that could
programme
not be
carried out. But Assembly 49 was headstrong and had a greatly exaggerated sense
of its power, just as did Martin Irons and
his assembly; .Se it began to order out men
who had no grievance whatever and who
would, had they followed their own preferences, have remained at work. The loyalty
of the Knights to their leaders proved remarkably strong, and the celerity with which
they obeyed orders was very’ inspiriting to
the men who were
engineering the strike.
The managers neglected to take into account, however, the fact that the labor
they
were ordering on a strike
was not skilled
labor, which it would be difficult to supply,
but unskilled labor of which
there was an
abundance in the country.
They were blind
to the fact that there was a
great army of unemployed anxious to work and ready and
able to fill the places left vacant
by the strikers. Had they been alive to
these things they
never would have undertaken
what they did,
for they would have seen that
failure was
inevitable. They were blind guides
and
they have led hundreds of laboring men, who
were earning their daily
bread, and were
contented and happy, into poverty and distress ; for the places of those who went out
have been supplied with new men and the
old ones cannot get back and are now idle
about the streets,
If the men who have engineered this causeless strike were the only, or the chief sufferers. the public could look on complacently. But it unfortunately happens that their
punishment is comparatively slight. They
are denounced by their deluded victims for a
time, but that Is all. The men who have
been induced to follow them by threats or

foreign inventions, social customs and
political relations. IIo is short in stature
and seems greatly to admire big men. His
face is very pleasing and bright.
He has a
kind look and manner and doubtless shrinks
from some of the penalties he has to inflict.
Her Majesty is rather tall for a Corean lady, somewhat spare, and with a very determined mien. Her face in conversation is
pleasing, but one' feels that it could soon
change if she were crossed. The Crown
Prince is a boy of 15, and is as tall as bis father. He is at a time of life when not much
can lie known as to his future
development,
but lie bids fair to fill out and become
strong
of mind and
The Queen is never seen
body.
by any men outside of her own family and
the iiiauy eunuchs of the palace.
They like
foreign things and will have only the best.
They possesss a number of handsome gold
watches with finely jewelled works and
cases set with diamonds.
They use foreign
lamps altogether and eat quite a good proportion of foreigu food.
All Coreans are
is on

looking to an investigation into the whole
subject *f tuberculosis in Maine cattle is a
If the matter is
step in the right direction.
only a “scare" as Secretary Gilbert of the
Board of Agriculture says, it will be a great
relief to have it so established by an official Investigation. If i‘, is a serious matter as
Dr. Bailey. Prof. Michener and Dr. Gerrish
think an official inquiry will probably lead

J

Very
History.

fond of champagne.
They like liquors and
sweet wines also, but our beer is too bitter
for them.
like
American cigarettes,
They
which, with cigars and champagne, are always on the table in the waiting room w’hen
an audience is to be had. Some
foreign playing cards have recently
been purchased,
though it Is scarcely probable that his Majesty will succumb to the charm of the seductive poker. Although the King has been
badly Deceived at times with foreigners, he
still seems to believe in them, and is
very
friendly to those whose duties bring them in
contact with him.
Some of them have his
confidence to a great degree.
Her Majesty
seems to enjoy seeing
foreign ladies. She
was very fond of the late lamented Mrs.
Foote, and seems quite warmly disposed
toward some of the ladies now resident at
the capital.
Banquets are not infrequently given at the
palace in foreign style, and that style is well
sustained. At these times the guests first
have an audience, and when all have been
received the banquet proceeds. The courses
are livened by short
theatricals, music and
firework. The royal hosts are
usually secreted in some convenient place, so that
they
may enjoy the scene without embarrassing
the guests by their presence. The table is
usually presided oyer by one of the beads of
tiepai iniei,iofficers) ana messages
are sent in by the royal
family, to whom
many toasts are offered.
As the business of the government is mostly transacted at night, in order that the
wheels may run smoothly the next
day, the
hours kept by the royal family are rather
irregular. They usually retire at about 4 or
5o clock in the morning and
get up some
time after noon, taking their meals accordingly. Phey have some fine American horses
from California; also some Shetland
ponies,
which the Crown Prince intends to ride.
I he grounds of the palace are so
large that

dulged in within its walls. Even minting is
guod, for back of the palace inclosure proper
there is a whole mountain side included
within walls, extending from the
palace
wrall to the city. In this wild
place, which

communicates with a long tange of mountains, tigers and leopards are not infrequently seen. in fact, the cold weather anu scarcity of food often drive these animals within
the city walls, and an American naval officer recently took home a
tiger skin taken
from a tiger killed in the city on the south
mountain, where foreigners mostly go for

pleasure._

[Good Cheer.]
The most popular of all flowers in England
and America, at present, is the chrysantheWithin the last few years it has re.
mum.
ceived great attention, aud the number and
excellence of tlio varieties have been wonderfully increased. To such perfection have the
better kinds been brought, that scarcely one
out of two thousand now varieties is as good
its parent.
The chrysanthemum is one of the great
family of Composite*, or so-called compound
flowers, to which belong the daisies,

as

astersi

golden-rods and sun-flowers. The name is
derived from two Greek words meaning
golden and flower, in allusion to the color of

species. There arc
twenty distinct species

as

of chrysanthemum
known to botanists, of which about half a
Of these
dozen are wild in North America.
only five are in general cultivation in this
most
The
important species of the
country.
genus is that which has given rise to the
great autumn-flowering varieties with which
we are now coming familiar.
Until recent
years it was supposed that our autuuiu varieties had been produced from two distinct
species. Chrysanthemum Indlcuui, from India, and C. Sinese, from China. It is now
agreed, however, that these two species arc
only forms of one which we continue to call
C. Sinese. It is not known when the chrysThe
anthemum first appeared in Europe.
earliest authentic record says that, In 1790, a
them
merchant named lflanchard brought
from the East into France. In 1795, a specimen flowered near London, England, in the
gardens of Mr. ColvilL In 1819, twelve varieties were known in England. Of late years,
some very peculiar varieties, the so-called
fluffy chrysanthemums, have been introduced
from Japan, where they have long been culOf the Chinese chrysanthemums
tivated.
there are four well-marked races or sets of
varieties: the large show varieties, the pom-

Daisies,
pompones,
small aud compact growing plants, bearing a
profusion of small, button-shaped flowers.
These were introduced into England, Ui
184,r), from China or Japan, by Robert Fi rtune, a botanical explorer. The auemoneflnwered sorts are peculiar in having a tuft
of erect petals in the center of the flower,
while the side petals are
spreading as in the
ordinary sorts, giviag the flower the appearance of a great Japanese anemone.
In the
quilled varieties the petals are rolled up like
u quill, presenting a very striking appearance.
Aside from these sorts the single varieties
are somewhat grown.
The second chrysanthemum in importance
is the Marguerite, C. frutescens, “shrubby
chrysanthemum,” which is very much like
the Ox-eye Daisy of our fields. The
Marguerite lias comely single flowers, either white
or yellow.
They are borne on long, slender
steins which render them desirable for bou-

A brilliant audience filled the theatre
of
the Royal Institution last
night (Jan. 21)
while Pref. Sir William
Thompson expounded the latest dynamical theories
regarding
the “probable origin, total
amount, and possible duration of the sun’s heat.”
During
the short 3,000 years or more of which man
possesses historic records there was, the
learned physicist showed, no trace of variation in solar energy; and there was no distinct evidence of it even, though the earth as
a whole, from being nearer the sun received
in January 64 per cent, more heat than in

July.
But in the millions of years which geology
carried us back, it might safely be said there
must have been great changes.
How had
the solar fires been maintained during those
ages? The scientific answer to this question
was the theory of Helmholtz that the sun
was a vast globe gradually
cooling, but as it
cooled shrinking, and that the shrinkage—
which was the effect of

gravity upon its mass
its temperature. The total of the

1

i

1

f lutmni“nriimi;ri

nionprn

a

square

'•••

"bout 78-~

yard—and yet the

that the sun's mass would require
only to
fall In or contract thirty-live metres
per annum to keep up that tremendous
energy. At
this rate the solar radius in 2,000 years’ time
would be about one-hundredth per cent, less
than at present.
A time would come when the temperature
would fall, and it was thus inconceivable
that the sun would continue to emit heat sufficient to sustain existing life on the globe
for more than 10,000,000 years.
Applying the
same principles
retrospectively, they could
not
that
the
sun
had.
existed for
suppose
more than twenty million years—no matter
what might have been its origin—whether it
came into existence from the clash of worlds
pre-existing, or ofidiffused nebulous matter.
There was a groat clinging by geologists and
biologists to vastly longer periods, but the
physicist treating it as a dynamic question
with calculable elements, could come to no

other conclusion materially different from
what he had stated.
Sir William Thompson declined to discuss
any chemical source of heat, which, whatever its effect when primeval elements first
come into contact, was absolutely
insignificant compared with the effects of gravity
after globes like the sun and the earth had
been formed. In all these speculations they
were in the end driven to the ultimate elements of matter—to the question—when they
thought what became of all the sun’s heat—
what is the luminiferous ether that fills space
and to that most wonderful form of force
upon which Faraday spent so much of the
thought of his later years, gravity.
“As for Mr. Gladstone,” writes George W.
Smalley to the Tribune, “recent visitors to
Hawarden speak of him as not merely well,

but in tremendous spirits and force.

pest to

a

where it is a native, probably sometime
last century. It has now overrun pastures
aud meadows from New England to Michigan.
The third chrysanthemum in importance is
C. roseum, a species not very unlike our Oxeye Daisy, only that it his bright red or pink
flowers and finely-cut leaves. This plant is
a native of Caucasia and adjacent regions,
where it is largely grown for the manufacture of the famous Pyrethrum or Persian
insect powder. The flower heads are dried
and ground into powder. The plant is often
grown for ornament, and double varieties are

frequent.
The common summe chrysanthemum of
C coronarium, is the fourth Bpecies
n importance. This commonly bears bright
yellow flowers, either single or double. It is
a native of the south of Europe.
The small-flowered py rethrum or fever-few
is also a chrysanthemum, C. Partheuium.
This was once cultivated as a medical herb,
being supposed to allay fevers, wlienee the

f;ardens,

Single-flowered

common name.
of this are often

varieties

growing wild about
gardens and cultivated fields.
A peculiar
variety, sometimes known as “Golden
Feather,” is cultivated on account of Its golseen

foliage.

den

England's Position.
[Boston Commercial Bulletiu,]
War would mean great damage to this
country but to England it means disintegration, and to Canada annihilation. The
Inflexible could levy an indemnity of $150,000,000 on New York or destroy the city.
The same is true of Boston, San Francisco
and most of our seaports.
When this has
been said, all has been said.
On the other
hand, Canada lias a population that never
has and never will amalgamate.
Not only
are the Frencli Canadians
jealous of their
British masters, but New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia have more than once threatened
secession, and the half breed population of
Manitoba are still muttering over their recently quelled open revolt. The annexation
to the United States of the thriving grain
fields nortli of Minnesita would be one certain result of such a war.
England, moreover, occupies the unhappy
position of the successful bully who has
fought his way to the head of the school.
Every nation lias a grudge against her, and
every nation, only excepting the United
States, would he glad to send her to the wall.

With a broken prestige in Egypt, a Russian
army already threatening India and a million Irishmenleagerlv aw aiting the proclamation of a serious foreign war to hoist the
standard of

rebellion, England

neither to make

longer the

to

war nor

strain of

can

blustering braggadocio

MINARD’S -PlI-T

‘Never
more confident, never rnoro content with the
way things are going, and never talked with
more continuous and overpowering
energy.
None of us thought of contributing to the
conversation save by way of question or some
hint toward a fresh
topic. lie talked on and
on. and always with an
intensity such as
to no other man. I could likeu him
but some huge electrical machine
of sparks and
dazzling, Inspiri dug and sometimes shocks,
almost
carrying the company off their feet or out of
their chairs, \\osat
open mouthed if not
hair on end; the very air was alive
with tills
wonderful old mans vitality.’ Such are the
recounts of one who has seen him face
to
ace for three days.”

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

aa^o“dbh;
MINARD’S
LINIMENT
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STRICTLY OYE PRICE.

is cured,
Rheumatism is cured,
leurelgta is cured,by

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle

Street, Portland, Maine.
M.A.NJy.G-EtFLm
WilRB,
WvO.
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ANNUAL CASH SALE
—

OF1

Macy’s Pronouncing Dictionary.
A

pocket musical lexicon.16
5000 Musical Terms.
By Adams. With 6000 definitions.76
Young People’s History of Music.
By Stacy. New, best condensed history. $1.00
Old Folks’ Concert Tunes.
By Kemp. The favorites of three generations ..

Fairy Fingers.

Beclu. Kor “very beginners" on the
Piano. 1.00
Young People’s Classics. Fcr Piano.
Admirable music, and easy. 1.00
Bv

Temperance Song-Herald.

By Slacy. Brightest of Tempcrauce Songs .36

All the words, descriptions, and the best
airs.

War Songs: Grand
Army, Memorial Patriotic,
and Tunes.
Rhymes
By Osgood. Charming Collection for

fntr8cwiane

or®ef°BrSwhom,,0^di EmJ,roi,lered

E.

?25 ecnts'per pair

SALE

.25
.50

fOT
LOT NO.

Securities,

Window Shaifc* Curtain Fixtures,
HD

constantly

ithadanies

LOT NO. 3.-Satin
LOT NO. 4.—Silk Warp
LOT NO. 5.-Silk Warp

eodly

fRE SR* 6-?0<>

eodtf

o«

ALSO

Portland City Municipal

<>s
<is

Bangor City Municipal

Bath City, guaranteed by
M.K. K.
Maine Ceulral It. It.
Andros'. A lie a lichee It, K.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,

P0RTLA5DJTHEATRE.

tin

The most Gorgeous and Elaborate Spectacular
Production of Modern Times:

c.

R.

MISS BLANCHE CURTISSE,
The Famous “Vassar
Beauty,”

And the Monster Dramatic and Musical Company

including

OEO. II. ADA
THE GREAT SHIPWRECK
THE BLUE GROTTO.
THE BOWER OF ROHES.
‘,EM,,N ,AVEKNTHE FLOWERY
THE KNCHANThD ISLAND.
THE WHITE FA LACK.
THE GRAND TRANSFORMATION.
Prices, 76, 60 and 35 cents.
Hale of seats to
commence Wednesday, Peh, oth,
teb7dlw

DELl"^

PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
BY
—

«.aad Tratplar.’ Hall. Haiarday Krralai.
Frk. 14th, 7 p. in. Haaday, tilth,
I p. at. nad 7 p. m.
Tickets 3 sessions. 36 cents. Single admission
16 cents. Hecured at "Jewetts,” 604 Congress 8t.,
and at Hall.
feb 11 d2t*

7s

PARK

As

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
(ontiucntiil

488 ana 490 Congress Street.
jan26
,Jtf

SPECTACLES.

favaruble rate*.

Bankers and Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
J(.T. Sl*fl Cxi image.

Private Wibe to New Yobk and Boston.

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.

Prank C. Cbockeb.
eodtf

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
appear equally blaek at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This defect Is called ASTIGMATISM.
not
not

for 25 cents.
.1

Glasses for 25
Eye
i<
ii
it

«

50

cents.
ii

5Q

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

7

by

the Mhowalter Mortage Do. More
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, \ ermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing in this class of secu

lties.

Call

FULL

LINE

or

address for Illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
11 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAND,

de|Oi

^

PORTLAID

OF GENUINE

PEBBLES.

TRUST COMPANY
uij) vuuuiy

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

FEB. 7,

$1.50 each.

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each.
Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

A

Always cool.
of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

Large Variety

1887,

GEORGE C.
Corner
janlO

FRYE,

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtf
ANNUAL

STATEMENT

—

OF THE

Amount

Are You Familiarwith the Plans

gold watches giyei away.

—

OF THE

—

Union Mutual
OF

Under C. A. R. Hall.

O

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, DIE)

realize that this old and sterling coma HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 uuder the laws of Maine?

A

nt

Risk,

Surplus

as

Surplus

over

tratad

Pamphlet*

w

B B B

■

* ■ *1

■

■

^H

...

■ Wt

■

“S^SSSSSSSZStT aSiS/S*

F

^HRaTer

for

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

thank

“Per

~"22.”33

HE wise provisions
fp
J- tore Law

unques-

of the Maine Non-Forfei-

NEW

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable

^«UHImtN I

feature lu a PERFECT Lll'F. INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and its plans.

GRAND SILK SALE!

HOME COMPANY, amfbecause of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans mill PuiKiPnin.
uve management.

eod&wly

_

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THEMaine
for their especial patronage, because

GRAND DRESS GOODS SALE !

Grand Linen amt Ilousekeeninir (inntU Kali* mmt.in.a.i .....i
people one more chance to secure some of these wonderful bargains
eargaius.
Desirable goods at about half price.

$1.1* 1-2 Black Gros Grain Silk for
“
“
“
1.50
1.00 Black Satin Rhudunies

it Is

...

wane

>•

J

.87
.87 Black

other.

'l.OO

Goods,
“

“

“

“

We have the exclusive sale.ln the

city.

(•

e

»•

bbo

“

»

75 cents.
ci) i.n

“

“

recommend It to wear better than any

eodtf

Dwelling!

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gutter*. .Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for ISuUdings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
*

_dtf

WALTZING
Instruction In the Bchottiscbe next Wednesday
1

Evening. Kespectlully,
Jan24dtl

M. B. GILBERT.

CITY HALL, MONDAY KYKKfi, PKB 14.
by the Original

Nashville Students!
—

THE CELEBRATED

1104 W A jr

BOSTON.
eodOm

JAMES

under auspices Woman’s Auxiliary, Y. M. C. A,

Best Colored Concert Company In IIm World.
New Programme, replete with all tbe Latest Novelties In Jubilee Binging.
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Beats 35 and 60
cents, according to location. Reserved seats at
febBdlw
Btockbrldge’s.

mm

FOIKTH

nc aid or Tit*

Home for

—

Aged Hen,

—CXDEB THE AUSPICES OP THE—

SOCIABLES.

SQUARE

eodtl

Music by Chandler.

each.
To be obtained ol tbe
Executive Committee and at tde stores of C. J.
Karrtnnton, P R Karrlngton, Owen. Moore * Co..
W. 8. Banks, McLellan, Mosber A
Co., and at tbe
d»»r.
Ieb9dlw
Tickets 50 cents

GRAND

ANNUAL

AKD

—

Promenade Concert
—

BY THE

—

St. Patrick’s Cathedral Conference
—

oar

Soc’y

—

ST. VINCIENT DE PAUL,

Ladies’ TicbctudSeta.

STEPHEN

Svok, Job

BERRY,

<md

(gaxd

9\mU\}

Ho. 87 Plain iKrwok.

LOC KE &

LOCKE,

Feb. 16.

Cleats’ 60lb.

Refreshments will be furnished during the entire evening by the Ladles of the Cathedral, In
Reception Hall.
feblldSt

I8tll STOCKBRIDGE
Cttj Hall, Wednesday Evening. March 2.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have removed to

180 MIDDLE
Three doors

teh!I7PH

A'

west

Loci“-

STREET,

of for ruer office.
,aA 8-

—

Loc“*j

AND THE

—

RUGGLES STREET QUARTETTE.
Tickets 60 and 76 cents.

brtdge’s.

Now on sale at StockfeblOdlw

lOIMKiVI IISIIII'

WE WILL, 1)0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &
07 1-2

CD.,

_____

Arm of DAV18 * CAKTLAND. in this day
dissolved by mutual consent. .Mr. Thomas t\
K. Cart laud retiring. Augustus T. Davis will
continue, and is alone authorized to sign the firm

THK

name

liquidation.

CARTLa.ND.

TO THE PUBLIC.
continue the retail Boot and Shop busiI SHALL
ness at the old stand under the old Arm name

JOHN II. CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE STREET,
Maine.
ftotary
Pablic.

dtf

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND

In

THOMAS P. R.

eodtf

—

NOTICSa.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland. Mo.

Wi. M.

ol Davis A Cartlaud, where l hope to meet all
former patrons uud the nubltc In geueraL

Respectfully,

feblOdlw

AUGL'STCST, DAVIS.

Dissolution of Partnership.
copartnership between the subscribers
THK
and builders under
and llrm of
carle

as

masons

name

A Snow was dissolved
January 1 1887
mutual consent. Mr. Snow will
pay all
against and collect all sums due to said Arm
F K. CAULK,

by

claims

Portland, February

_AW3HTAI.

—

8,1887KLK3 K

febsutw*

MKKTIStia.

lluyda Association.

I

Job Printer

meeting for the chotee of
rHKandannual
the traiiMactiun of bustne**. will
q

offlcers
h* hMlii
Union Hall, FKIDAY, Feb. llth, at 8
o'elock
* »• CLOY*.
Secretary

PKINTBBS' EKCHANUK,

PEAT-MOSS?!
■

The tnoeteeop.

j

97

t

*2 Exchange St.,

iTootstn
>finmabl* as rniv. It
ltlch Fertiliser. Forcfrouutrt**d
nrst-claea testimonials tippW at,

i

A
Pp

headquarters, l74Frontst..New
York. r. o.
(ebO

bTKOIIMETItU

& Co.

eod&wlmo

nun P0KT kb ASi.u.n, net, *o
I lift Vli.ll Inrestors. tnnmsliml
agalust loss

W. RODMAN WINSLOW,
NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building.
NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
references. Write or call tor particulars,
lanis
eod&wlm

Portland, Me.

FINK JOB PRINTING A

■

Pent-Mo** m 01 mi... \rotl lb*.
?> Straw. Peat-How 1* not hi

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
nov5

PARTY

AT CITY HALL,
Tuesday Evening. February 15th,

Wednesday Evening,

Justice of the

J^lWICHT,
SINKINSON,

—

PLANTATION SINCER8,

CITY HAT.T

Portland,

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D„ Medical Director.
HON. J08IAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.
I

Superintendent of Agencies, Easter. Department

_____

383 Harrison Avenue

OG* L

OIBECTOBR.
Edward It. Seccomb. West Newton, Mass..
Hon. Josiau H. Drummond, Portland, Maine
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. PercivalBonney, Portland, Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Fortland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George I*. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

CEO.

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And
and
uov26

SLIDE,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOR,

orrickBs.

5Q

VENTILATOR?, for Mills, Stores

Homeopathic ChemiaM, I.oudon, Eng.

JOHN E. DeWITT, Pres ident

Co"gre8s Street, Portland.

IS WALL STREET, NEW WORK.
feblO
dom

£****•
decal

«

J. M. DYER & CO.,
1
11

__

dtf

Open every Afternoon and Keening.
Admission adults 25 cents; children 15 cent,;
Including 5 slide commutotlon tickets.
Bleclrie Lights.
Telephone 4404.
dec2S

tO.TIEOUTIVO.

me

*

_

vited.

—

a

j

Commence at 8.

TOBOGGAN

—

■AIKEHS AND HROKEKS,
Proprietors ol
POOR’S HASl’AL OF RAILROADS,
Execute orders at tbe Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed"*)) deposits. Correspondence In-

RILEY, Brunswick,

AND

B‘*Dy a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wnich govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors’bills. It is by the Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are Boating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortlfled with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only hi half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JA3IKM EPPI4 A CO.,

Company, and uuder its worktugs extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

I HllllrilT

____

Cts.,

25 Cts.

Greenoogh, COFFEE PARTY

Poor &

OREAKEA8T,

apply only to the policies issued by

this

MOST WONDERFUL

Prices

BURNHAM'S

eodtl

EPPS'S COCOA.

n

are

are

nuous,

ana

dlawawK

(JBATKFlI.

Us affairs
carefully
11 managed byplans.
Its Board of Directors and Offi-

cers, whose integrity and ability
tioned.

TnOtUS II.

Jan28

IT

will

xtuuruuu

934,006,003.73

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER.
First National Bank Building,
Portland. Me

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

nas liberal

s«I>d

uuu

)elO

Guarantee Capital.... $434,240.04

—

you aware that this Compauy has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more

pays its losses promptly. Its polio les are 1
IT contestable
after three years.

■

Agents,

HE

than

EXTEEKALDSE.

Mnnvwr
Ell| IS g
El|

■ ■

■

Popular

fcbft_

Bl’SINKSSCARDS.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Real Estate.;. $ 25,000.00
Bank Stock.
07,888.00
Mortgages and Deeds of Trust.
77,200.00
United States Bonds.
61,400.00
State, County, City, and other Bouds, 108,327.50
Railroad Bouds and Stock. 241,078.50
Notes Receivable.
3,000.00
Sundries. Interest Accrued, etc.
8,0*11.25
Cash on Hand.
9,074.49
Balance In Agents’ Hands, net.
220.04

you
DO pany
Is

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia. Pneumonia. Rheumatism.
Bleeding at tha
Lunga Hoareenees. Influenea. Backing Cough, Whooping
Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dyaen-

Illas-

Cts.,

15

Doors open at 7.

MASS.

$7X0.827.72

an

IO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

regards Policy Holders, $534,248.04
Guarantee Capital (Cash). 100,000.00

LIFE INSURANCE

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
street.

names,

Observe Our

CO.NttRESS

Cash Assets. $710,827.78
Reserve for Reinsurance.$174,272.13
All other Liabilities....
2,*09.61— $178,581.74

^ V‘“Uable presents ,0

Cur*.

__

tUHrAiil.

The Famous Ideal Colored Troubadours.

Building.

other First-Class Securities.

JANUARY 1, 1887.
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____

—

Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Go.,

*31,

.liiHMiirc0
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Refreshment! in ReceptlonHall.

^_

66^ongress

—
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—

First National Bank

AND

wvmrwaw

Grand Concert

No. 104 MlbDf.E STREET, Pwllasl
January 1,1884._'anldtl

SALEM,

TrZ^"' *''*

U U/kmia

v‘ud«*‘“' <«•«««.

8HURTLEFF,

ARETAS

outat*once.e

customers.11 c'eM and

A
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Rockland.«s & 4s Bath.Os ft 4s
No. Pacific Go!d..tts
Maine Central.. 7s ft fis
P. ft O. R. R—6s
Anson.4s

7

^

—
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Wednesday Evenings.

BONDS !

**
44
44
44
44
UISUE
44
44
44
“
«
44
44
44
44
44
TR1NIITIINGS
44
“
“
44
44
BUTTON*
44
44
44
“
44
.4
RIBBONS
44
44
33 “ 44
* *
44
44
44
UACES
44
44
“
44
44
44
44
HAITIBURGS
44
**
44
44
44
44
CORSETS
44
W,lo,c 8tock ‘° bc 801,1 without
regard t° cost to close it

’

Leavitt’s New York All Star
Specialty Combination

RONTON,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

COtVon”‘‘ERV*«? *2 *,?cc,«8 ®,M ^Tdollar.

ws

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTION8.

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

Stanley T. Pullen,
duel

I’r.prir

GRAND OPENING.
Week.Coinmenrlng Tloiitluy,
February 7lh.

One

NEW YORK COKKESPONDENTN,

BARGAINS !

■feb5

I.nmphrar A Haadenaa,

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.
INVESTMENT

THEATRE,

(Late BIJOU KINK.)

Exchaage

bought aadsald
Travelling ami Ceaamcrcial Lctlen ef
Credit lasaed, available ia all the PriaeiT
pal t’ltie* of l.nropp.
lavniiiuril Mccuritim R«nghl and *»«ld.
♦•odtf
dot27

Member* of the

—

A. A. Wheelock, or Blew Vork, and Dr.
Bean Clark, of Boston, at

tin

Street, Portland, Me.

nad

GARDINER’S

“ZO ZO.”

dec21_eodtf

nl mosl

STREET,
dlw

COMMENCING MONDAY, MORNINC

is
hereby given that the draw of the
NOTICE
Oraud Trunk bridge, across the entrance to
lack

Cove, will be closed for repairs from Febuary 12th to the 23d.
JACOB McLEl.LAN.
(Signed,)
C. H.FAllLEY.
Portland, Feb. 2,1887.
feb3dtd

hand.

on

Ohio and Indiana County

ISO Middle

$1.00.

Henrietta, 75 cents.
Henriettas, 95 to $1.50
yaw*8 Reversible Satin Cord, 75 cents; worth $1.
LOT NO. 7.-Cashmere Barritz, 75 cents.
DOT
R-’ »raP de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
DO!
Bison Cloth, 50cents; regular price $1.00.
LOT NO. 10.--lndia Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen equalled.

STORE 561 COMESS STREET, itli door above Oak Street,

febB

[WHOLESALE.!

Trust

Jaul3

-ALSO A.-

GOUDY STOCK OF FANCY GOODS AND TIMINGS.

ONLY

koij.gr,

and

CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.

and our Mtop Roller Is Mtandard.
or Ask your Dealer for them, take no other.

suitable for

Banks

Funds

Street.

SWAN & BARRETT,

>'ar*8 Satin Duehesse, 75 cents; worth $1.00.
2.«Cheney Bros. 24 inch Tricot, 75 cents.

MERRILL,

UNUSUAL

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Curtains,

Exchange

NEW LOANS.

AT-

TURNER BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

Spectacles
<i

CONGRESS

leulu

mil
IF Si

1-2?25

S.

“

ap21

Choice

Savings

EXTENSIVE
—

Exchange Street. eodtf

Cor. Middle and

.f,.nrf.

feb»d3t

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11 and 12.

BANKERS

■

SHkRaiTnmtFiilns

I.UU

GENUINE

600DF

DRESS

!>er
^5

Cuffs.I
Ve,llin!r

SI.25 Colored French Dress

THE

BLACK

,
.,.,32
Jan22

...

..

1.37 1*2 Colored Satin Rliadaincs,
Belter Grades in the same proportion.

MAKE

Agent, 33 Ex<liunge N|., PortlHud, Me
eudlin

We have u large assortment and arc prepared to adjust the same
We use NACHET'S TRIAL CASE, togeth.
upon scientific principle*.
er with flic OPTH AL1UOSCOPIC TEST
LENSE, combining the best
method* known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter,

eod&w2w

W*

k.

EYE CLASSES.

75 dozen Men’s and Bovs’ Unlaundcred Shirts at
44 cents each
lor quality and price its equal was never quoted before.
500 Nottingham Lace Pillow Shams at
25 cents each
800 yards Neck Ruffling.5 cents ner vard
450 yards Crepe Lisse Kuching at
...
8 cents
vard
100 dozen Ladles’Ail Linen Collars
....
4 for
cents
50 dozen Ladles’ Ail Lineu
for
cents
*
at
-1* 14 cents per yard
One lot Sewing Silk Veiling at
to cents !»er vard
One lot Corsets, Drab and White, at
...
87 1-2 cents ner nair
BO cents per pair
Tops, at
l»r. Bull’s Corsets, White and Colored, at
80 cents ner nair
Dr. Warner’s Corsets, Coraline and Flexible
at
-85 cents er
Hip,
Dr. Warner’s Health Corsets at
i
gi.io
*
*
5, J°, 12
»HK it a i n Umbrellas a't
to at aa (a da 7c nuoi.
at
*'
One lot Oxford Mixed Wool Hose at

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

nd Milk

oi

Jan*~

We desire to inform our patrons and the
public that we
snail offerfor Ten Days SPECIAL BARGAINS in EVERY DEPARTMENT. We shall enumerate but a few of the
many
bargains we propose to offer, but we assure CENUINE
BARGAINS, and money can be saved by examining
our
°
stock.

musical mothers and children. 1.00
Books mailed promptly for retail price.

Turcoman

HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER COMPANY,
Eugene Merrill,

NaMaa Ml., New A

77

—

HVOWUU & ilillLllll,

mining the lenses needed for their correction.

for aaiiT som*

Each

—-

FANCY DRY GOODS!

UAiinv MUSIC BOOKS
attractive

fel>3

BY

MANUFACTURED

Harvey JMcKenna,

ticket., J»n,

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

STRENGTH.

Prof.

Ball Billiard riayer. of the
l,$,“!’J,lo,}..Tflree
World, wlllglve two exhibitions Thaadar Had
Eek. lOlh.uad llth. at Pl.YKN,
Klfari
FII.IjIAKII II Abl,, !|7 Tlnrkrt

10-1% DIE 1901.
FOB SALE BY

—

Nierllag

our

! iLiiiVrair
LINIMLNT

Librettos of a Hundred Operas,

DURABILITY,

BEAUTY.

E. S. MERRILL’S

MINI ARTVQ

of small cost, useful and

ISSUED 1,881.

5R‘
5R* ?-"French

CRYSTALS 10 CENTS. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MINARD’S aSSSKjSBt
LINIMENT positions t imitations I
’’■'W MINARfl’S:
NELSON & CO.,.
Boston, Mass.

MUNICIPAL 5s.

NOTICE.

FOlt SALK BV

Lowest Prices in the City for
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware.
WATCHES CLEANED FOR 9I.OO. HAIM
MPRINCS, 91.00.

LINIMENT EM
Diphtheria

TYPE,

AND

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Lame Bad, and ALL
“■

o

LOW and shall SELL them LOW.
250 pairs of Men’s Light Stripe,
Hehvy Weight, All Wool
PAN'i’S, vei^ desirable color and of excellent quality, sizes 32 to 42
waist, regular price $5.00; we offer this lot at only $3.00 per pair.
1400 pairs dark stripe Pants, for common use, are very desirable
because of good wearing qualities, sizes for Boys, Young Men and
Meu as large as 42 waist measure, regular price $3.50, offered at this
sale at only $2.00 PER PAIR. Vests to match.
G50 pairs Men’s Fancy Plaid Worsted Pants in dark mixture, silk
and wool, $3.50 quality, in sizes 3J2 to 42 waist, offered at this sale at
only $2.60 PER PAIR. Vests to match.
500 pair of Fine Wool Pants at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 in
several patterns and qualities that are from $1.00 to $2.50 UNDER
REGULAR RETAIL PRICES for new goods.
Special Bargains in Pants and vests for LARGE MEN.
Bargains in BOYS’ LONG AND KNEE PANTS.
Hundreds of Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’ low
Pants at $1
and upwards.
We cordially invite the public to call aud examine.

d^ni nu

SCALDS, BIKSS, Bib) A 0(1)0
Bruises, Cuts, Crads, |f| It All U U
Scratches, & Swellings| IMIMCMT
are lico.Ie4.by
Li (ME IYI tW I
’
MIU A D H 0 B#»l* Wealds, Cures

IfllifnllU

McKeesport, pa.,

PERFECT
ALIGNMENT,

A.HCHK.YIR.NTI*.

CHANGEABLE

SPEED,

Having made some three months ago, a large purchase of woolens at
a very low price direct from one of the best known mills in New' England, we have manufactured during the dull season in our manufacturing department, the entire lot of about 50,000 yards into PANTS
and VESTS. These goods we are now ready to offer to our patrons,
made up in our best manner, at prices that will satisfy the most economical. We call special attention to a few lots onlv. We OWN them

--

9

TYPE-WRITER.
ZTS

GRAND PANT & VEST SALE.

afford

o

Throat, Headache,

HAMMOMD

THE

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

continue much

which is likely to alienate the moral support
Si fa fno
f V
A

flf tlio TTniton

FI.NAMC'IAI..

are

farmers, but such a delight to all lovers of
flowers, is also a chrysanthemum. It was
introduced into this country from Europe,

sun’b heat was equal to that which would he
required to keep up 476.000 millions of millittle more than

Cliusan

or

quets.
The Ox-eye Daisy, which is such

It

London Telegraph.

—kept up

hundred and

over a

some

liniment^™*-

THE SUN’S HEAT.
It Will Last 10,000,000 Years
Is Now.

Interesting

a

TlSi

(■lumiilitilgW'Wltfll It'

predicted would

A Flower with

RUSCBIitANBOVR.

MI80ILI.A1IR01JB.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.

SPECIALTY.

Ad orders by mail or telephone promptly aternied to.novl1 eodtf

BLAi^yMltiti
IODIDE OF IRON

PILLS, i

by the Academy of Medicine of Pans.
are specially recommended
by the Medical
*
World for Scrofula. (Tumors,
Kami's evil
**!* early states of Consumption.

Approved

LADIES
READ THIS.
Beaver Sets
«<t no
Nutria Sets.
Boon Sets.
I tuch Beaver
Trimming »3.60 per yard; 3 Inch
Monkey, Lynx, otter, and
Skunk Skin Stulls very low.

ga&S&M

Jisrsott
sssy1^
K.

Fo..*er,. A « .„ N. V., A«r«taf.r,h. V
aprXO
Sold byDrugglsts generally,
dlawsiy

No. 197

Middle

Street.

•

THE
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PRESS.

MORNING, FEBRUARY 11.

THRASHED INTO MANHOOD.
New England Farmer.

Constable John Frick. That’s me. A
matter rough to look at, but sound inside.
Lots of folks affect to sneer at a constable;
look down on him in a way as if lie was naturally mean and no account.
But Constable John Frick has a soul in
lnm, and a heart as soft as a woman’s. Indeed, he has been called chicken-hearted on
account he wouldn’t kick a stray dog nor
tramp on a sick kitten.
But this is neither here nor there
Constable John Frick is going to tell some
of his experience on duty.
I mind the

day well

when I received the
pape.rtowarn a certain family that they
must “get out.’’ that is, leave the house of
Landlord Craigly, because It was an awful
stinging cold day in March, when the wind
seemed to be tearing things to ii'nders round
the corners of the old frame
buildings, and
whistled and howled in a way to make a
a base burner head boss of the ranch.
Rooms G and 7, in a great rambling bam of
a place, one of a dingy block down the river;
a grimy-looking brick
building that had onco
been a warehouse. Now, the long, narrow
wilderness of starerooms were cut into little
cubby holes to live in at both ends, with just
one window for light, and dark
passageways
to pass in and out.
I remember I thought they were miserable
for God’s creatures to live in, and awul weather to put a family out onto the sidewalk in.
1 may as well own up that Constable John
Frick pad “no heffrt” for this part of the
business. Of course the landlord had a right
to his rent. That’s evident. If the tenants
didu’t pay they must go out.
All the same Constable John Frick felt
mean and uncomfortable.
To save his neck he couldn’t account for
it, but it seemed as if something would keep
on suggesting: “Supposo there’s a delicate
woman and a lot of little children!”

fdaces
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Frick kept on responding: “Putting ’em out
into the cold roadway such stinging weather
will be miserable, make the best of it,” and
his heart “kicked” strong against it.
But this was borrowing trouble. And it

wasn't business.
It might be that the man—Carl Sevholm
was his name on the writ—would go out
peaceful. I know 1 prayed strong it might
be so, though it would be fees out of Conble John Frick’s pocket if he did.
Room 6 in the rear on the ground floor. I
had to reach it through a saloon. Curious
how saloons seem to be everlastingly mixed
up with poor families who have to be put
out into the street.
Who kept the saloon I never knew. There
was a greasy-faced, fat bellied bulk of a
man, in a brown knit woolen jacket behind
the bar, and a slim young fellow crouched
aga inst the wall to one side, boozy, stupid
from the effects of liquor or beer.
It pretty nigh made me sick to look at this
young chap; he was so frowsy and rumpled
and filthy, as if he had been rolled in a dust
heap and they raked through the gutter.
Mr. Sevholm. As I looked at him i involuntarily said to myself: “God help your wife
and children!”
The greasy-faced man jerked his thumb
over his shoulder to indicate room 6, and I

rapped for admittance.
Never was so surprised in my life. Expected to find a slatternly, frowsy woman to
match the sodden husband, and a mess of
dirty, squalling brats tumbling about the
floor in confusion.
Nothing of the kind. If you’ll believe, I
found a slim-built, pale-faced little woman,
sitting in a low rocking chair with a wee baby on ner lap, trying to coo it out of the fretful pain it was in.
One day—and not far away, either,—she
had been as “pretty as a picture.” But thi s
Trouble of mind had gots in its
wearing work, making her delicate
face thin and pinched and death-like, and
the big eyes unnaturally bright.
There was a pretty fair snow of tidyish
furniture, only it looked as if discouragement had fallen like a mildew on it and the
mistress had lost all heart in trying to keep
it trim and shapely.
I could see that as plain as a big sign-beard.
Trouble has its own stamp, and if you’ve
seen it once, you know it again the minute
you set eyes on it.
I swear, I felt bad, looking at the discouragement, the troubled look on the woman’s face, and the wee sick baby in her
lap—remembering the sodden brute of a husband outside. It made my voice tremble so
when I went in to explain my business, that
I don’t believe I made myself understood.
But she was expecting what I came for, because the landlord had handed in his notice
to leave. She tried to smile, poor thing,
folturincr nnf flm
tlmt 1.1.n

Sast.

the constable.
It was an awful sick smile though. It made
heart
ache to see it. It was a sight more
my
pitiful than a frown.
It may seem a strange admission to make,
but Constable John Frick apologized for doing his duty. Actually said he was sorry for
having to do it. Then lie touched the weeny
cheek of the baby with his rough lingers and
said he hoped it would soon be well, and
otherwise talked in a way some folks might
have thought was ridiculous in a constable.
But then if a man has a soft, tender heart,
being a constable won’t change it, you know.
When the landlord came to the ’squire’s
office, four days later, and peremptorily ordered the things put out of rooms six and
seven, Constable Johu Frick felt about as
blue as he had ever felt in all his life.
He
hadn’t been able to get that delicate little
woman’s face out of liis mind, nor the sick
baby, nor the drifeken wretch of a husband.
To tell the plain truth, he and his good
wife had talked the matter over
frequently.
You see she was a mother and had a mother’s big and tender heart in her bosom, quick
as a flash to feel where children were concerned. Only that morning, when I was
starting awav on duty, she said, promiscuous
was

like:

"Recollect, John Frick, if you put that
poor womau and her babj out into the street
such a day as this—snowing and blowing fit
to kill—you needn’t never look me in the
face again.”
“Jane,” I said in my most dignified voice,
“I must do my duty.”
But, Lord, what a heap of mean, cruel
things we sometimes do in that same name
of duty.
When the writ of expulsion was put into
hands, and the landlord said he wouldn’t
give another day, I felt meaner than a skunk.
The weather was just fearful. It was not
only biting cold, but damp and foggy, and
enough gloomy to make folks In trouble bend
their ideas to getting relief by self murder.
I found the same sodden young man in the
saloon, as tipsy and slouchy and dirty as lie-

I wouldn’t listen to wliat she had proposed
no manner of
means.
As good luck
would have it, I hvd ten dollars in my pocket Said 1:
“If this will be enough I will lend it on
the chain, and you can pay it back whenever
you are able. That way you won’t need
lose your mother’s present nor pay any interest.”
She couldn’t speak for thanks. Her heart
was too full.
At that very minute her husband came
tearing into the room before his wife could
get the jewelry out of sight.
“Give that to me 1” he screamed. “IJknew
it all along. But you lied! You
vou

by

^had

With this he struck at her in his drunken
rage and poured forth a torrent of cursing
vituperation.
Then I grubbed him and yanked him backwards with a pretty rough jerk, but before
I could secure him lie gave me a clip under
the ear that knocked me over a stool, and
made another savage lunge at the defenseless woman as she strove to get out of his

111

long day’s march. It was a solid pleasure
to look at him and remember what a Godforsaken scamp he had been not three years
ago.
“Come right in and see Mrs. Sevliolm I” he
said, pulling me up to the side porch, all covered with pretty vines. “She’ll be mighty
glad to see you.
Pleased? You’d better believe it. Pleased
wasn’t half a name for it. The light of newborn happiness and thankful gratitude was
just dancing in her bright eyes.
Ah, wasn t she a picture! Health and rosy
gladness of heart had all come back to her.
Soul-numbing trouble had all goue. She
was just as sweet and nice looking a lady as
I ever set eyes on; and the baby, as plump
and fresh as a spring robin, was toddling
around like a house a-fire.
House was furnished handsome, I can tell
you. Everything in top apple-pie order. It
was easy to see that the old miserable saloon tippling was played out for good.
When I stood up to leave, after enjoying a
real pleasant chat and promising to call
again, Sevliolm clasped my hand as he said:
“Constable John Frick, that was an awful
thrashing you gave me. My bones ached for
aimonth. But it did me more good than
anything I ever had. And 1 tlmuk you for
it to-day. It made a man of me. Goa bless
you I”
WIT AND WISDOM.
A

suspicious looking character was softly try»n
a store
Michigan Avenue,
out of the adjoining

ing the door of

No, come

think, not exactly the
same.
Now he was noisy drunk, swaggering
about tlie place, Bwearing
and bragging,
tliick-tongued and maudlin, and looking still
more disgusting than when lie was doubled
to

up on the chair.

doorway and

demanded:
“What do you want?,’
“1 lelt a package here.”
“Oh. you did? Quite a surprise when 1 walked
out on you, wasn’t It?”
“Yes, sir; I supposed you were asleep.”

Washington, when asked by a friend, duriug
what proved to be his last sickness, to take some
medicine for his cold, replied, “I never take medicine for a cold, let It go as It came.”
In a few
days he was dead. Never neglect a cold, hut always have on hand Dr. Seth Arnold’s Cough
KiUer, the great remedy for coughs and colds.
Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00 per bottle. For sale
by all druggists.
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Vegetable Pills do not gripe.
Bold everywhere, 25c.
Doctor—My dear man, you have no organic
trouble, no symptoms of disease, properly speaking ; hut you are simply run down. What is your

occupation?

Patient—I am a city laborer, and work upon the

public streets.

Doctor—Ah. It is as I suspected.
exercise.

You require

Carter’s Little J-.Vcr Pills are free from all
crude and Irritating matter. Concentrated medicine only; very small; very easy to take; no

pain;

no

griping;

no

purging.

Bass had been confined to the house by illnesst
Mrs. Brown (to Mrs. Bass;—I saw Mr. Sharp a.
What a sympathet
your house again yesterday.
1c man he Is! You don't often find a man, especMrs.

Bass—Yes, he is very thoughtful,

you
say. He’s afraid that we shan’t he able to pay
our rent if husband is sick much longer.
All

as

weak or lame back, backache rheumatism, &c., will find relief by wearing one of
Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache
Plasters. Price 26 cents.
cases

of

as

When beset with headache or other pains use
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth for yam.
A monument should be erected to the memory
ot the late Dr. J. W. Bull, discoverer of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
Mrs. Parvenue (indicating a painting of the
Madonna)—Whose picture Is that?
Dealer—Raphael's, madam.
Mrs. Parvenue (very much surprised)—Are you
sure? 1 have always supposed that Raphael
a

man.

"When Baby
When ah., its:

sick,

we

gave

her Caatorla,

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she
clung to Castoria,
When abo had Cniitlren, she gave them Caatorla,

things

uiu

spent

uuk

kV**
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her strength
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in the arduous prepara-

tion.
1 had told the landlord that they were
ready to move and would be surely gone that
day. He was not hall satisfied. He came
tearing to the office in a great stew oI anger
and impatience to have them thrust out
forthwith.
He wouId not grant another
hour’s delay, so there was no belli for it, if
Sevholm did not speedily appear I should be
compelled to place their effects on the sidewalk.
So stating to Mrs.
Sevholm, I added that I
would a heap rather take a licking than do
it. With tears of thankfulness in her
eyes
she responded:
“You shall not be put to the pain of it.
Hod bless you for your kindly sympathy.
You are like the dear old father that I once
had.”
Then, after she had turned away her head
to krush away the tears that
blinded her, she drew a heavy
gold chain
and cross from the bosom of her
dress, and
as she held it up for me to look
at, went
on:

“It cuts me to the heart to sell this. It
was a present from my dear mother the
day
I was married. I can sell it for enough to
pay the rent and have the things moved in a
little while, if you will be so good as to watch
the baby until my return.
Of course I understood well enough that
she had given up all hopes of her man’s return, or of ever seeing the money she had

trusted him with to pay lor the rooms.
And it was curious, as I could see as plain
as plain could be, that she was ten times
over more pained and worried about me
finding out what a miserable scamp her husband was showing himself to be, than for the
trouble and misery he had heaped upon herself.

That

was

womanlike.
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WHEAT.

May.

Opening.

80%
81%
80%
80%

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

June.
82%
82%
82%
82%

July.
84%
84%
83%
83%

COHN.

May. June.

Opening.
Highest.

40

Lowest.

Closing.

40%

41%
41%

40

41

40%

41%

Feb.

May.

OATS.

Jan.

29

29%
29%
29y»

S Lowest.

Closing.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bakuett, Bankers and
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 163
165
Casco Nat. Bank.100 151
162
First National Bank.100 114
116
61
52
Cumberland National Rank.. 40
124
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 123
national

trailers' name.iuu

144

142

76
Ocean Insurance Co.100
Portland Company.
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
Portland City tis.Munlelp’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907.. .124
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_100
Bangor City 6s, long R. 11. aid.... 113
Bangor City Os, long Mun.122
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid
104
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 106
Portland & Ken. H. R. 6s, 1895 111
Leeds & Farming’tn R. R. 63.Ill
Maine Centra* R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 134
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 63.. ..101%
2d mtg es.106
"
3d mtg 6s... .110

80

100
70
107
116
125
105
101
lit'
<2>

*06
100
113
113
123
136
110

Massachusetts family a baby was born. It
small one. Its little five-year old sister was
taken in to see it, and aller watching it carefully
a few minutes, turned to the maternal head of the
In a
was a

family

102%
107
111

Market.

opening figures.

at the Stock Exchange ig-rgated 382.692 snares.
*uo iouowmg are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s.100
transactions

New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s, coup.128%
New4%s, reg .109%
New 4%s, coup.110%
Central|Paciflc lsts .114%
Denver 4t It. Gr. lsts.
Erie 2ds. 98%
Kansas Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.'....109%
Onion Pacific 1st..114%

tion of the rheumatism and neuralgia extant is
traceable directly to the diseased condition of

imperfect action of the kidneys and liver; there
fore a remedy which cures the resulting disease
must have found and smitten the first cause
Many persons using Athlophoros for rheumatism
and neuralgia have been surprised to find that
chronic disorders of

the liver

and

kidneys have

also been greatly relieved and they have written
for an explanation. The fact Is, that the remedy
these organs, cleansing them from
all irritating substances and regulating their action. Taken in connection with Athlophoros Pills
acts directly

large proportion of those who have these diseases.
Lisbon, Me., April 5,1886.
From boyhood I have been afflicted with rheumatism, have spent hundreds of dollars trying to
get rid of the disease, but no matter how much
medicine I took the rheumatism has always stuck
fast to me, compelling me to lose much time and
money to say nothing of the suffering X endured.
I was advised to try Athlophoros, feeling I could
get no worse by so doing, I got a bottle, soon there
was a change for the better, the pain left me en
tirely, the medicine worked, well until the rheuWebsteb Kevins.
matism left me.

Ellsworth, 51e., April 23,18SC.
attack of rheumatism my wife used two
bottles of Athlophoros, deriving speedy and permanent relief therefrom. We know Athlophoros
to be a medicine of much merit, and do not lies!"
tateto recomend It as a reliable remedy. 1.. J'
Files.
Every druggest should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send send either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is
*1.00 per bottle for Athlophoros and 60c. for
Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
For an

constipation, headache, Impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.
women,

Gd,<37s

axmess.145
American Express..109
Central Pacific.
38%

Chesapeake & Ohio.
8%
Chicago & Alton.143
Chicago & Alton preferred.166

Chicago,; Burlington & Quincy.130
Del..& Hud. Caual.103%

Del., Lack. & West..136%
Denver & BioUraude, new....
25%
Erie. 33%
Krto preferred
70%
Illinois Central.
*128
Ind., Bloom. &;Western.> 18%
Lake Eriedi West.
Lake ihhore.
95%
Louisville & Nash... 61%
Manhattan Elevated.,.160
Michigan Central.
89%
..

&

sr. Louis.

19

pref.44
Mtssouri;Paclllc.J».. —_108
New .Jersey Central.t .'.A. 09%
Northern Pacific.1 27%

pret. 59%
Northwestern.
116%
Northwestern preferred.139%
New York Central.
113%
New York. Chicago & St» Louis. 10
do ;oref. 20%
Ohio Central.
Ohio a Miss.. 26%
< int. & W extern.
Oregon Traoscon.
32%
Pacific Mai'..
60%
Panamt ...
Pullman Palace.J44
Beading..
38%
Buck island.120
St Louis it Sail Fran. 32%
no pref. 66%
1st pref.
112
St. Paul. 92%
Paul St.rreierred.121
St. Fau., olinu. &;Man.116
St Paul ti omaha. 49%
do pre.108%
Texas Pacific.
i|23
Union Pacific.
66%
0. s.i/Exuress.161%
17 %
Wabash, St. Jamis & Pacific
do pref. 29%
Western Union Telegraph. 74%
E. Tetm, new. 14%
East Tenn.;ist prel.
73%
do 2d pref.
Alton & l erre Haute.
133%
do pref. 82
Boston Air cine, pref. 101
Burllu to. s Cedar Bapids. 45
Canada Snucliern.
58%
Canton.
do

..

■•Ex-dividend.

_

New York

MlnlnglStocka.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOBK.Fel). 10 1887.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
ColoradnJOoa!. 88%
18x5

Ontario.24 Va
0%
do preferred.31 oo
Standard.1 12%
North Belle Isle.
4 70
Mexican.
7%
0 32%
Savane.
12%
Ophir.

Quicksilver.

w»v

...I .-,...(.10.If,

7

nroGGftrl hatna

Crackers

Pig.BOO@6 62
leather.

..

Java.22

Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hlilid shooks and hds—
Uppers.8506,865
Mol. city.. .1 60® 1 76
Select.$45@$55
Sug. city... 056,106 Finecommon$36®$42
Sug. s’d shk 50® 70|8pruce.fl2@814
Pine sugar—
IHemlock.?11®$12
Box shooks
@ 45 Clapboards—
Sugar neaulng—
I Spruce. X.. 828@$30
Spruce 35 tu 18® 20| Clear.826@828
Pine
18® 20 2d elear.S20®$23
Hard pine
201 No l.$156818
221 Pfne.$26®$60
Mol. heading
I Shingles—
Hoops—
New 14 fi
8251 X cedar... d Ai.@3 75
Old
Clear cedar.? j0@3 25
$206823
Short d0;8 ft>810®812| X No 1....
00®2 60
7 It
*81 No 1 ced»i. 1 25® 1 75

Pop’r

staves

Spruce rough

Spruce. ...125@160
$12@$14|
121
Laths—

Spruce— 2 00®2 15
Tune—Cement.
1 Ob
! Lime © cask..
146
Cement.
1
matches.

Oakhhd
staves

I

812 50@$14|
Cordage.
11
Amer’n © lb
11
Russia.
Manilla.13 @14 I Star, ©gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14% (Dingo. 30®

Sisal.11%@12%
tart_

LCopper—

:2@14l
521

125

15@
Latex. 34®
Morphine.2 6<i@2
Oil bergamot.276®3
Cod liver.1 5062
Lemon.2 25@2
Olive.1 25®1
Peupt.3 76 a 4
Wlntergreen..2 25@2
Potass br’mde 40®
Chlorate. 20®

22

Nails.

20ICask.2 40@2 60
Naval Mtorrs.
401
3 0063 25
86|Tar © bbl
OOlPitch (C Tar)3 26®3 60
3 2663 50
00|\V11. Pitch
50|Rosin...3 00@4 00
75|Turpt’ne, gall 44@51
00 Oakum. 6%®7%
Oil.
40i
..

45(Linseed. 42@47
Boiled.

45® 50
Iodide.3 10®3
Sperm.1 1661 30
501 Whale. 50® 60
Omcksliver..
70@75; Bank. 30@ 3o
Quinine.
Ktrhuebarb.. 76@160|8hore. 28®
ltt snake. 36® to Porgie.
Saltpetre. 1()6 161 Lara. Gi
Senna
25® 30 Castor.1556165
4®4% Neatsloot..... 90®1 00
Canary seed..
Cardamons...100@1 75 Elaine. 52® 60
©aims.
8oda. bicarb.3% ® 6»/*
3 Pure gro nd ld025@6 75
Sal.2 %@
Sulpur.2% it 3% Pure dry leadO 26®6 76
Sugar lead... 20® 22EngVenRed.
3® 3%
White wax... 56® 60 Red Lead...
7® 7%
Am.
8
Zinz.5
Vitroi. blue..
6®
00@7 00
Vanilla, bean.8 10®!gl6!Rochelle Yellow....2%
22
25

_

Hire.

Onrk-

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.
8 oz.
10 oz.

Rice, © lb.... %5@ 0%
4%@6%
Rangoon.

31
30
20

...

Naleralus.

lOiSaleratus.

5®
Mpicea.
©Junpowder—Mbot. Cassia,pure.. 15®
Blasting_. .3 50®4 00 Cloves. 25®
Sporting.6 26®6 60 (Huger. 13®
6
Mace. 75®
Drop shot....
Buck.
7
Nutmegs. 56®
Pepper. 22®
20 j

flay.

6%
17
28
15
90
66

26

Ninrch.

I

Pressed.$13@$ 14!Laundry.3%@ 8
Teas.
$ 9®| 101
Iron.
I Souchong,.... 18® DO
Common. 2% @2% lOoloug. 2o,a 30
Refined. 2%@2% | do choice.. 35® 60
Straw...

Caststee!.12 ® 16! do choice.. 35®
Tobacco.
German steel 6
®7
Shoe steel—
3
Best brands.. 60®
Medium. 30@
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 3%®4Vi Common. 25®
Half**.
H.C. 4®4fe
Russia.13Vjs.11 Nat’ul leaf.... 00®
Gnlv.
7(68%
dour.
Superline and
low grades.2 60®8 50
X Spring and
XX Spring..4‘“0®4 26

40
60
40
30
70

oruin.

HtgbMxd Corn.fi2% a53
Corn, bag lots....6ba06
Meal, bag lots.. .52*53
Oats, car lots
41.® 42
Oats, bag lots—42®48
—

Patent Spring
Wheats.5 2o®5 CO Cottonseed.
car lots..24 60®25 00
Mich.straight
roller .4f>0®476
do bag... 25 00®26 00
clear do.... 4%®4>% Sack’dBr'o
stone ground. 4 25®4.*/s
car lots.. 11) 00®21 00
do bag. ..20 00®22 00
St Lotus st’gt
roller.4 76.&5GO Middlings. 20 00®22 00
clear do.. .4 26®4 60 do bag lots,21 00®23 00
I*rovi*»on».
Wluter Wheat
Paietits.5 25®6 50 Fork—
Ti«h.
Backs...17 005617 60
16 0O®l6 60
i Clear
Cod. # Utl—
Large Shores 26@3 601 Mess.14 00® 14 60
Large Bank2 76®3 00| Beef8 25®8 50
Small.
I Ex Mess.
®
9 60,610 00
Pollock.2 50®3 261 Plate...
Haddock.1 60®2 001 ExPlate IL60®1100
Hake.1 25@1 761 LardTubs p t‘..7%&7%c
Herring
Sealed
bx. 16®20c
Tierces_7V«@7%c
No 1.13®16cl Palls.7%®'83/8c
Mackerel p bhl—1886. iHams 4*lb_ll%@12
Shore Is.21 5(>®25 001 do covered. .12®13ft
Shore 2s. 12 50®15 001
0£l.
....

at

Med. ig.
S nail
®
Produce.

00
00
85
80
76
65

Ducks .12al4i
Meeds.
Geese.14® 15|Ked Top_}2 (<0*2%
Apples.
Timothy Seed'd 25®2 SO
1 60@2 75 Clover.
9
a 11 c
<* bb'
Cheese.

i

Evaporated 4>lbl2®13c

Vermont.... 14%@15
N.Y. factoryl4%®15
Sage. 16(gl6
Holler.

I.rmons.
Creamery L> tb...26®2f
Palermo.3 50®4 00 Gilt Edge Ver....26®27
Messina.3 76@4 00 Choice.20@2!
Malagers....
Good.lOffil;
Oinoges.
Store.14® 1 f
Florida. 3 0063 751
Valencia
6 00®6 25: Eastern extras ..25®2(
Messina and Pa
2f
(Can & Western..
Plermo Jp bx.
I Limed.22® 21

strong;
4 70; Western at 3 60@4 05. Lambs

|

..Feb 1C
.Feb 1C

..

....

Samaria.Boston .....Liverpool .Feb
Sardinian.Portland. Liverpool_Feb
..

■.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. FEBRUARY 11.
Bun rises.G 47 Hhrli water 1. 12 4!
Sun sets.5 04 “'Kb water j. y 0,
1 ...10ft 1 n
Umgtli of day ....10 17 He,_ht
Moon rises. 9 20 uelent| ...10 ft 3 h

K III KOtVMl

Board In Bowton.
riN.ins with
board, near Trliutv
Art Museum. Reference*

Church and the
IX1.KASANT
Address

exchanged.

BoStOII, MaSS.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE!

Avenue*

M.,27 Hi. James
(vtliinrtitw

Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT7 OF TRAINS.

WANTEIS.

AUINTM
Koo.vin.

LET To Lady
TOfurnished
square
a

*1.00 per week.

gentleman,

or
room

up

\VTAWTK IF-Several good reliable men to repv v
resent a flrst-class publishing house in ,)[f
fereut sections of Maine and New Hampshire;
good situations guaranteed to the right parties.
Address PUBLISHER. this office.
o-i

pleasant
flight, for

a

one

MIts. HATCH, No. 60 Federal

•d'ect._1Q.1

A desirable furnished
1»00« TO LET flight;
bath room, hot and
r£um “J* °S®
ot Co0Kr«« "feet
N U')7 fVari
AKL STKEET| “ext the
of
—

22
24

htbsvt

IIISCBI.LAXrOI’S.

CO., 27

™

reierences

required.

"wots
|,r

Jt-1

MALI HE 1,1*.

line of

21 years old; has had 2 years experience on
the I>oogs, 2 years on stock of a wholesale grocery house; would travel If wanted to. Can furnish
undoubted references.
Address
H., PRESS
OFFICE.
8-1

WANTED.

ferences giveu.

made arrangements with a
WANTKD—Every
New

Absolutely

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeuess.
More economical,
than the
ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
vans. Koval Bakino Fowokk
Co., 106 WallBt.
"•Y-

|uy2dl

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth. sch William

BEST THING KNOWN

«

StlLl.Vti OAT EM

S

St._

From

hovnim Tollsninn

WANTBD-To purchase 500 trees
Maple, Elm, and Black Birch, for
Association. Fur pail woVillage
Improvement
la—.
onxe T. oeu/ijj,
..Uiiiua.i, V. Oin5-1
rolttee, Woodforda, Me.

2oth January.
3d February.

TITAHTED—Incountry,one hour ride from
M
Portland, a cook, Protestant, one qualified
wishing a permanent situation niul good wages
can address,’’COUNTKY,” Press onlee, stating

lntermeulate$30
Steerage.. ..$15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

aud where

seen._4-1

AND ALL PAttTS OF

Boston! Philadelphia

8.00p.m. Horl.uaautk, \reburip.rl, Maleaa
and l-raa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m
AtMeaourr i*.00a.iu.t 1.00,8.00 p.m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. in.. 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m.. and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. in., 12.40,
1.00 and 8.00 p. w.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., anu
Portland 2.00 a. m.
{From ftarlh Berwick to Mcmhava Craaa
•an via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines lor New York South
and West.
*To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets tv at) points West amt South
lor sale at I Bias atatiaa Ticket ware « ornate, rial siA-ri, Par itaarl, irad CaiaaTickat
trace, to Kackaaoe atreel.
JAM. T. PC KB Kit, (ien’t Manager.
D. J. PLANDKKS, Den. P * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, (len’l Agent
dtf
jams

From BOSTON avary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Ruinford Falls k Burk field Railroad

From PHILADELPHIA tmr TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Winter Atrsaitiaeat Is Kffeet Na*. I.

—

It IVIl.lt

Wanted.
woman or girl to work in
a beautiful country
Call or address BROWN

online of railroad.
JOSSELYN, 211 Commercial

DIRECT

ii

feb7-i

St._

STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Rates College
State Assayer of Maine from ’76 to ’83.

FOR SALE BYALLCROCERS
urmdly

raarlO

COLDS
wmrvw

land; Wm C French, and Cassie F Bronson, do;
Martie A Holmes, do.
Also ar 9th, baruue Belle ot Oregon, fm Manila;
Jose E Moore, Leonard. Matanzas; sch Benj F
Poole. Davis. Baltimore for Providence.
Ar loth, basques Kate,Crowley, Buenos Ayres;
Mary llasbrook, Meyer, Rio Janeiro; sehs Lizzie
Lane, Herrick. Minatitlan; Mary O'Nell, Hart,
Pensacola; Trios W Holder, McMillan, Haytl.
Sid 9th, barque Ada P Gould, for Matanzas:
sch Nellie s Pickering, for P'ernaudina.
Passed the Gate 9th, sebs City of Augusta, from
Philadelphia fur Boston; Apphia & Amelia. New
York for Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, sehs Plymouth Rock, Ferris, St John, NB, tor New York;
Etna, York, Portland for do; Abide li Willard,
Jones, Bucksport fordo; Rival, Stewart. Rockport for do; Palestine, Chadwick, Fall River for

speedily cared by the use of ADAMSON’S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
Have bean

—

opportunity

is

a

at ft. 10

passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fnll umd Wilier

K„ No.

THE

season

Saw Mill and

Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, Me.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day eveulng at 6 o’clock,
octltt
J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager.

SICK HKADACHF, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured b#r
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 8fic. a vui
by druggists.
d&wmmcTh

saw

parlor

dining

room,

new

steam

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

Norlhwesl, West untl <ionibnrsi.

sept2l-dtf

General Agent

ing

near Elm.
street.

2 p.

apply

to

heating

rilO LET—Store

of J.

B.

---

dtf

PIKE, 81 Union

and basement. Nos. 117 aud

1

of the

PRIDE,

6-1

HUNT-At (539 Congress street, two
excellent rooms, heated Dy steam; bath
rooms; accommodations none better, the location
being on the line of horse cars, with all the aphouse makes It one of the best
pointments of the
In our city, drainage perfect.

IjSOK

Bass’ English Ale

Soeken.
Jan 18, lat 8 53 8. lou 3120 W. brig Josela
Snow, 36 days from St Thomas for ltlo Janeiro.
Feb 4. lat 32 30, lou 73 30, brig Golcouda, Hall,
from Boston for Havana.

—AND—

GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
Foj: Sale In the Original Package by

ARiMMsm

tamjl^hnnies

R. STANLEY & SON,

The Best Medicines Ever Invented For

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of

IMPORTERS,

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,
both Externally and Internally. It is sa/o and
certain in ite action. For burns, Poisoning, Erysipelas. Inflammation of the Byes or Bowels,
Ear ache, Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side,
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Boro Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitis. Prioo 25 eta. and $ 1. at druggists.
K. M0BU1S A SO SB, Proprietor*, Provldp.es, H, I,

410

Fore

Street.
dtf

nov24

Ap^ily

l,ET-Lower rent of (5 rooms, No. 122 Oxford Street; Sebago water, modern conveN. S. GARDIniences, Immediate possession.
4-1
NER, 40 Exchange Street.

TO

I.ET-A convenient

Sat of 4 or 6
or three per-

sunny
for small family of two
TOrooms,
children; Immediate
a

CARD.

HAVING

I>r, J. Miller’s Vegetable Expectorant la Invaluable for Coughs A Colds, 36c. A $1. at Druggists,

sbhmbBBHHf
eocI&w6m

I CURE FITS!

Yours^ryltespcc,,^^ DYER.

When 1 *ay cure 1 do »i«*t moan merely to stop them for ■
time and then have them
I have mail© the disease of FID*, EPILEPSY or FALLINU
HICKNESS a life long etadt. lwarrant my remedy to euro
Because others have failed li no reason foi
the worst cases
not now receiving a cure.
*.
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Expro« and PuhI

oct20_dtf

CONSUMPTION,

Bowftlffrt SItSlWZ.

b
r
►

I tiave a positive r»meily (or the Above disease ; by its us<
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of loos sandlm
bave been cured Indsfcd, so strong is my faith In Itsefflcac;
that I will send TWO BOTTLE? FHKK. together with a V AL
DABLF 'TBBAT18Boo this disease, to any sufferer. Gives*
WM A *,0, •*!<««•, DO, T. A, ftUWUtf.mmrl 81.11.1

Tnlernlrd

In

the niosl Delientc Tn-te
and Snell.

by the leading Physicians.
Osc Alt Uldbkkg, Ph. D., Professor of Chemisaiut
try
Toxicology, aiui Dean of the College of
Pharmacy. Chicago, says of It: “I have analyzed
liecommtiuletl

Bush's Fluid Food or Boclnine, and And that It
contains 28.E>8 per cent of soluble albuminoids."
A. L. Loomis, M. I>., LL. D., of New York,
says: "1 prescribe Bush’ Fluid Food, or Bovinine, and prefer It to all others.”
l.K.wis L. Bryant, M. D„ City Physician of
Bovlulue
Cambridge, says: “f feel In
are getting one of the best articles of
my
food known to the proteaskm.”
Obo. H. Paynb, M. 1)., Pres. Massachusetts
Surgical aiut Gynecological Society, says: 1 have
used Bovlulue largely, and can say that It excels
all other Raw meat extracts, and. In fact, all other kinds of food that I have ever used In building
up patleuts troubled with eaneers, and most
cheerfully recommend It to the profession."

prescribing

ness,
sens

TO

KKNT-The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vs Exchange St._Janll-tf

FOIt

LET-House 02 Gray Street; also upper
tenament In bouse 27 Free Street. Enquire
of E. S. WATERHOUSE.
dec3odtf

TO

TSOK
for
X

IIK.NT—Offices and chandlers suitable

salesrooms, studios and work shops
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT

In
on
or

WM. P. PREBLE.20-tf

TWO

jejti Trrr.

MB

lleilrp.

‘ill.

a*

above from Commerct*! Street

Station, stop at

CONOKEMM ST. STATION,
whore through tickets and baggage checks may
he obtained tor principal point. East and West.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every nigh: Sundays included, through to Baugor but not to
Skowhegan on Mouday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Trains ore due lu Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 a in., the day trains from Ban*
at 12.4o and 12.45 p.m.; the afternoon trains

Kor

rom Bangor, Watervifle, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m., the night PullExpress train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.lamed Tickets, Ini aa.l .rrsad rlaaa, fo<
all petals la Ike Province*
sale at reman

dared

eases.

TDIIC'C

DIM IIIDDia Cl IVID I

Put up In 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston,
Agentsfor New England States.—All Druggists.
eoddm
janll

VOTII KID HKBKBY lilYKJf, that the
In subscriber has been duly appointed Execu-

ol the will ol
CHARLOTTE T. 8WEKTSER, late of Portlaud,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon nhnselt that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demauds upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
HENRY H. HAY, Executor.
Portland. February I, 1887. teb4dlaw3wF*
tor

For Kent.
story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of State street, contalus
front and buck parlor, (lining room, kitchen, laundry, batli room and seven sleeplug rooms, all In
first class coudltinn; was built ten years ago, and
its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable houses In the city. Rent 8050 per annum. Inquire of ROLLINS 6 ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Ht IfiKl

Ike principnl fnod »f liHY. liHUT
BlliniYE and Milk.

Prepared only by J. P. Bush ManT’o Co.,
Chicago, 111.

N. S. GARDINER, No. 40

if»g

During the Inal fnur mouth. nf his sick-

LET-Universal Information at uo expense, that JOHN E. DAVIS. 433Congress
St., is slaughtering prices In a way unheard of at
Ills Great Clearance Sale. Five and ten cent
counters dowu to 2, 3, 4 and 0 cents. Same
sweeping reduction In all goods.3-1

no

Nbau tie

1.26, til. 16 p. m.; %V««rrville. 7.10 ft. m.,
1.20, 1.25, ami, Jll.15 p. in ami ou Nftturihvs
only at 5.16 p. iu.tJur Aaau«t*. Ilnll»wril,
(•Snrdinrr nail Hi mbm*»« It, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,
6.16, til. 16 p. ill.; Hi»ih, 7.10 a. m. 1.25, 6.15
p.m., anil od rtat unlay a only at 11.16 p. iu.:
K«h klnotl aid Knot aad l
U K.f
7.10 a. IQ.. 1.25 p. m., A«l urn •«••» l.vwta
ittu at 6.30 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 \> m., l.rwiuaa
via Br«aawifk, 7.10 ft. m., 1.25, til.16 p.m.;
Farniafttaa, tlenotouth \% inlkrop Oaklaa«l aad Vartk ta«oa 1.20 p. m.; Karin*
lagioa via UruanwkcU 7.10a m and 1.75

«. train* timed

ether Fanils.

patients

».«,
foi

m.

by Miomnchs ihnt reject nil

Hnvininr. in enses nf Cknlera ■nfunium,
is of Ike greatest value.

to

;

_

permanently associated myself wltl
B. A. Atkinson & Co., house furnishers, cot
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall b
l
happy to meet my frleuds In the State of Maine a
My twenty-live years expt
my new quarters.
A
Co.
Walter
rlence In the business with
Corey
six of which was spent as manager (In connectioi (
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furn
ture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can til 1
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sal
tsfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of th >
ana parlo f
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets
suits In the country to select from, I remain

Highly Condensed It VM Food Kxirnc

possession. Apply
Exchange St. 4-1

sons

I

Vital Principles of Href and Malian

Acceptable

10-1

follows:

a.

Kiln;

f'onceutruled.

A

l,KT—

barque Commerce, Chase, for
brigs Mary Fink, Meyer, and
Akbar, Holmes, do; C 8 Packard, Vanslow. do;
sells Elva K Fettenglll, Dodge; and Maud, Bobiiisnu, for North of llatteras.

-»~B ""'»»■

a*

I))., Tla %a«a«ia; 1.20 p.
in., via l.rwiiitaa. 1.25 and ll 1.15l>. in, via A a
(or Fll»w*nh, Har ttartar, Vaacfra, mi. John Halifax, aacl thr Prana*
XrtMlMk <'tUNO,
cm, Ml. Mivphea untl

BO VIN IN E.
The

Desirable house rents; prices rangTO
ing from $9. to 826. per month. Apply to
H. 8.
Cahoon Block.

New York.
At Sagua Jan 25,
North of llatteras;

Portland
Huagar. 7.10

For

ui.

or geueral luloriuat Ion
address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AUt VIM Ac «’©.,

do

finest stores In the city, with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable (or
a wholesale or retail store; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable flrni.
Inquire of If. E. THOMPSON, No. 1(14 Brackett St.5-4

one

Ou mill utter nONDAV, Oct. 'IS,
I UNO, Pnssciigcr Triilnv Leave

or

113 Mlale

-A rent of

inquire

HICKSON,Reneral Manager.
WM. EDO AK, G, P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Hupt.
Nov. 1. 1888.
dtl

Freight, Passage,

For

LET.

good order,

all point* in tbo

JOSEPH

Pmawa,

rooms

New York.
Sid 30th, brig Arcot, Cates, Philadelphia.
At Matanzas Feb 4. barques Naverstnk, Hall,
for Portland; Skobeleff, Tucker, for North of Hatteras; .1 11 Chadwick, Foster, disg: Endeavor,
Whittier for Portland; brig Jennie Pbiimey.Morton, for North of lfatteras; C C Sweeney, Kobertsou, wtg; sch Fred A Small, Cole, and Lucy A
Davis, Koss, do.
Sid fra Sagua 1st lust, barque Payson Tucker,
Tucker. Boston.
Cld 2d, seb Walter L Plummer, Plummer, for

Itatrait,

and

Great reduction In rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$70; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan Sts.
For J it pan naif t’tlsa,
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 12

apperatus with eight radiators; newly paluted
and papered throughout; area of lot c m 7CJY
w buIiUHs «
feet. Terms reasonable.
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Excbauge St.

LET

TO
Vfilwaali
< inci.nali, Ml. I.omi., Omaha, Magi*
bur, Ml. Haal, Mall l.ake 4;llyv
OtaTrr, Man Franriac*.
—

i'aMa*,

on

NEWPORT, sails Tuesday February IS, Noon.
Front New York, pier t> ot ot Canal St., North
River, tor Maw Fnaiin v 'la The ■•ihuau» al

eight rooms; Kitchen.
and tour sleepTOrooms
Dining room, suite of
232 Oxford street,
all in

Hart, Giles,

SI., and Qeool Foot of India Street

Exchange

Wednesdays
and Saturdays at « p. in. Returning, leave Piet
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. ni.

Bteamers leave Franklin Wharf

-lwi rott—

A

and

1,16
5.30

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

California, Japan, Chin'' Centra)
and South America and ailco. ,

For bale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story triune dwelling,
house on Piue street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, iliulug room, kitchen, bath room, fwltli
not and cold water.) seven chambers, pieuty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places Iu
hack

35

For NEW YORK.

Timber Land Cor
bale.

TO

Pensacola;

1IME STUNSIIII1 IOWAN

mill, 110-Inch circular saws, cut-off
saws, planer, all In complete order.
About 20 acres bind for mill site and storage,
boom, boom franchise on Turtle Hay, an arm of
the Sacramento river, at the town of Redding
Shasta county, Calltorula, on the California ami
Oregon Railroad
About 2,000 acres timber laud,
consisting of
sugar pine, plue ami fir, at six dollars per acre, on
Pit river, a coufluent of the Sacramento, and on
which a drive of near 4,000,000 feet of logs was
made last season.
More timber land canoe obtained.
Climate admits of work all the year.
Large district to supply with lumber. Will be
sola at a bargain. Apply to
BANK OF SHASTA COUNTY.
Reddi 1 g Feb, I,
1887._fehTeodlm

STEAM

tor connection with earliest trains tor

points beyond.

1-4

I, INN.,

■

p. m.
Far lia.taw, Vlaairral, Chleaga aad
Quebec, 1.3. p. in.
Fat Huclt.eld aad Caataa, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.
AKHIVACN.
Fraat Cewislaa aad Aabaru, 8.35 A a'
13.i>6. 3.15 and 5.Mi p. in.
Fraat Orrkaa, 8.36 a.m., 13.06 and 6.6o p. m,
Fraat Chicago aad Vluatreal, 13.06.
.Fraat Gaebee, 13.06 p. m.
.Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICI4BT OFFICII

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

Address
Biddeford

ARKAAOE.HE.Vrs.

after MONDAY, Net.
traias will raa a. fallows

Per Aabara aad l.ewislsa, 7.10 A m.,
and 6.30 p. ru.
Far Lvrhna, 7.10 A m., 1.30, 4.00 and

PIK8T-CLASS 8TKAMEK3

MALE—One second hand 12 Horse
Power Engine aud Boiler with all the fittings
Foil
for
Iu good condition at

aad

UKPAKTf’KKN.

Arr»Kraeiia.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

FOK

a bargain.

WINTER
Wa

MA I.K—A first-class retail Clothing and
Furnishing Goods business iu Portland. Will
be sold cheap. Apply to A. C. LAMB, 207 Middle street.

B1DDEFOKU STOVE FOUNDRY.
Maine.

lilUM) IKl.\k ILULHAi OF MM1M.

STEAMERS.

AR

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, mUlinen. seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women isgenerally.
the best
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all,
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Speeitto for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It is a powerful, ger, ral as well as
women.
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold by druggists under our portfire auarnntet. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1*00, or six bottle* for $5.00.
A large treatise on Disease’s of Women, profusely ulustrate*d with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, fl«3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

I..I.....4

BOSTON

For bale.
ARE opportunity for business; furniture,
and
undertaking business for sale.
carpet
Address BOX 203, Mechaulc Falls, Me. jaufidtf

Naucy reuaieiou,

or

BEN7-1

4-1

same

deod&weowurmyld

......

concern

one

I)ru«gi»i«,

L..

a. in.

For freight
sep20dtf

EOtt MALE—Three nice pa7
P-AKKOTM
rots, two good talkers,
learning to talk;
also

Everywhere.
Price lOcts. and 35 cts.

ton, Bwanton, Ogdensburg and West.
m. Local Portland to Bartlct and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Staudlsb, l.linlogiou, Bebago,
Naples, Parsontteld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brld.
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Train. Arrive ia Paellaadi
10.33 a. u». from Bartlett and Way Stations.
S 33 p. a*, from Montreal, Burlington and West
■I HAMILTON. Sup,
CUAS. H. FOYK, G. T. A.
octldtf
3.13 p.

Little Chebeague.Jeuks,Great Chebeague, Harpsand Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island tor Portland and Internilnate landings at 0.40 a. in. Arrive Portland

MAI.E—Manure of City Hotel Stable;
I.
no loadiug
to do; slides
Into the cart.
EASTMAN A GOODWIN.
7-4

F. L.

Venonio,!

urtner notice Passenger Trains will
Irate PouUnJ is follows:

u in. for BrlUgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Bteldenain. Lancaster. Whltefletd
Littleton, Wells Kiver. Montpelier, Bt. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling-

well

INOIt

Dealers

Pendleton. San Francisco via Falmouth.
Sid fm Tamatave Nov 21, barque Wbeatland,
Baker, Nossl-Be.
Sid fm Oamurl Nov 29, barque Herbert Black,
Nlcbols, Loudon.
Passed Kinsale 7th lust, ship Baring Brothers,
Pascal, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
At Nanaimo Jan 26, ship Carrollton, Lewis, for
8an Francisco.
Ar at ltosarlo Dec 10, sell Jose Olaverl, Arey,
Portland.
Sid fm Sautos Jan 16th, barque Henry Warner,
Paine. New York.
Ar at Montevideo etli Inst, ship Syren, Mallett,
Boston.
Ar at Asplnwall Jan 25, barque Emlta. Nash,
Bostun; brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, from
Pensacola; 27th, sch Nellie T Mwfse, Maker. Fernandlna; 31st, brig Hattie M Bain. McDonald,

a.K./Uo.

ke<

s. t.i

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
Mouse
rfalli,

until

auu

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
ON

UIV TK.tlVM
Parllaad aa«l Vloaitral.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commenoma Monday, October 4, 1886,

4'ontm*H* Ht oy tor piinnaRo or tivV^IiV to II. a*
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtl

have just received a fresh lot of Turkish
Patterns; all new patterns. Come
and see them at L. D. STROUT’S
7-1

Address,

hrrn

For passage apply to H. St A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, SO State St., Bostou; and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange SL; X P. McUOWAN,

WERug

Spanish Macaw.
112 Free street. City.

PORTLAND k MON 1 REAL LINE.
Oaly l.iar raauiag

$16.

offered to

city; clean stock and good flxtures.
JAMIN^ SHAW, 48 V2 Exchange St.

and Cures as by Magic.
Pleasant,
Sold by Druggists and Medicine

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Feb 7, ship Hercules, Kendall, New York.
Sid fm Penaug Dec 31, barque Wildwood, Sawyer, Singapore.
Sid fm Trapani Jan 22, barque Bristol, Weeks,
Gloucester.
Ar at Amsterdam 6th Inst, barque Veronica,
Paysou, New York.
Sid fm Rotterdam 6th Inst, ship Charter Oak,
LaBln, New York.
Sid fm Havre 6th iust, ship Riverside, Langdou,
New Orleans.

■

S-l

iJOK
purchase the stock and fixtures of

results.

febb

Sardinian.
Poi.yn khian.
Circassian.

too, $06 aud |75; Intermediate, J30; steerage,

fjSOK

a

Feb. 10
Feb. 34
March. 3

j
j
March 10
I
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin

NAI.K-A rare opportunity to purchase
a good business In this city;
will sell low If
sold at once; enquire for particulars of BENJAMIN SHAW, 48r. Exchange street.8-1
A good

I

iPcruvian.

Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17

MALE—A lot of household furniture
consisting uf oue Magee range, one Magee
parlor stove, marble top sideboards, Merrill refrigerator, willow rockers, extension table, chairs,
and three chamber setts, carpets etc. For particulars. call at 10 SPRING ST., Woodfords.
8-1

I. K

Pnrtlanfl anri nariansminj R H.

I_THCMPAV.

Jan. 30

garden; size
BENJAMIN

iu the

»

ill AIIK II V
F. W. KI>s.HA.N A < O.,
New York City.

m

1SS7.

Halifax^

THIBSUAV,

n,reliant uretl

rooms

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

_vla

chance for auv one to secure a business for a
small amount of money. Only store of the kind
til the neighborhood. Has been a store of the
kind in the neighborhood over twenty years, present owner flve years. Apply at PKESS OFFICE.

seven

RJSTURNING-Leave Canton 4.16, 9.16 a.m.;
A m„ 12.06 p. m.
STAKE lOVVEfTlOA*.
DAILY—From W. .Vllnot 3.27 p. m. lor Hebron
Academy; Bucklteld 3.60 p. m. lor W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.26 p. ui.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor
Brettun’s 51111s, Livermore.
Keturulng, tear*
Mexico 8.o(), Dlxfleid 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN. SupL
K. C. BRADFORD. U. T. A.
oct29dtf

arriving at Portland 8.26

I.ivrrpool uml Portland Merrier.
From Liverpool! <iTvamwu
1 From Portland
Halifax. | 31KA Y1KKj via

sAl.K—Small stock of dry and fancy
fSOR
goods, gents’ furnishing goods, etc., good
location, cheap rent, will be sold cheap if applied
for at once. Kent only $10 per month. Good

MA

bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once; it may save
your life,
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON’S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the congh and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate £0
severe ft this time of the year. ADAMII BALSAM has been used by
SON" 1
the Ti»*
i rc.xnineiit people with the best

VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 9th, sell Spencer,
Berry. New York for Boston.
Sailed, barques Joseph Baker. A C Bean. Tremoot, Evle Heed; sells Lorlng C Ballard. Mollle
Rhodes, Enterprise, Johu Cauwallader, and Emma K Smalley.
In port, sehs Fannie Flint, Charlie & Willie,
EmmaGreen, and Hyue.
EDGARTOWN—In port, sehs M Luella Wood,
Spaulding, Boston for Baltimore; Edw Lameyer,
Acliorn, Amboy for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 9tli, sells Walter M Young, Hudson, Lamoine.
Cld 9th, barque Florence, Carter, Trin Idad.
8!d 9th. sens Georgle L Dickson, Kate >M HUton. Bessie H Rose, and W p' Collins.
Passed Cape Cod 9th, barque A C Bean, from
New Bedford for Portland.
Ar loth, barque Tremout, Llnnell. Charleston;
sehs Nahum Chapin, Arey, Rosario;
Winslow
Morse, McDonough. Wiuterport: Ripley, Robinson. Rockport; George Savage, Lewis, Portland;
Mary Farrow. Condon, Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9tli, sehs Frauk A Smith,
Georges; Lorlng B Haskell, —-.
FRIENDSHIP—Sid 8th, sch Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, Annapolis.

Incandescent Dynamo, run*
Caudle Lamp*. Price with Lamps
C. F. DAM. 34 North street.9-1

tJOK

i f a ii to

Consumption

H;tveii

ALLAN
1SS6.

SALK-An

renair

a. m.

Kaaad Trip 8IN.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight nr passage apply to
It. H. SAHPSO.il, Asm,
70 l.oag Wharf, Hmi*u,
31dtl

FOR
10-16

water, alsirhebago; fruit trees
lot about 3700 square feet.
SHAW, 48 H Exchange street.

at 10

Leave Portland, via U. T. Kallway, 7.10 a m.;
l-ewlstou 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. llebrou 9.SO-.
Bucklteld 9.46; E. Sumner 10.86; Hartford.
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland I SO p. m.; Lewiston 1.57;
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.271
E. llebrou 3.37: Buekfleld 3.60: E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; (Albertville 4.36 p.

mission.

I70R MA1.E—A good work horse; weigh
1
I860 lbs.; will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire
ut D. F. PALME It. West Falmouth, Me.
10-1

ot
uf

From Pine Street Wharf,

Tmlrttl for the West by the Penn R. It., aud
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

SALK—On Mnnjoy, a pleasantly located
cottage and land near Congress street; eot-

AND

I asm.

3

Insurance one-half the rats of

FOR SALK

FOR
tuue is in cnod

Long Wharf, Boston,

Philadelphia,

8-1

COUCHS

LISE.

sailing vessel.

!eb5dlw

RICHARD t

m.

p.

dress BOX 1993, Boston, mass.

$75.00.

STEAMSHIP

From

A first class Salesman for Eastern 71 :ti tie, to sell Teas, Coffee,
TIoIhsscs and
Groceries,
must
have an Established Trade. Ad-

efficiency.”

I

a

village

SALESMAN WANTED.

wholesomeness and

Alilt 1 il<l,

Ed*

prong Metallic Swivel

one

_dim

phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Hallroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
aud THURSDAY at 5.00 T. M., for KASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gfy^Prelght received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the L'nlon
Ticket Olflce, 40 Kxchauge St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fo.1
of State street.
J. 8. COYLE. JR.,
novgodtf
Uen’l Manager.

Buttou Fastener. By using this Fastener there will
any more sewing of buttons with thread.
feb8

The Stundard of Purity and Ex-

—

New KruHawif k. N«va Mcalin, Prince
wards I Miami, and Cape Hreina.

a

not be

reliable

EASTERN DIVISION.
Par Beaten via Western Division between
Ncarbaro Craaiai and Biddeferd at *2.00,
•9.00 a. in., s 1.00, *8.00 p. in. Mooloa lor Tartland via Western Division trom Biddefard to
Mrarboro I rnaaina 17.30. 9.00 a. a., 12.30,
17.00 p. m. Cape Elisabeth, 8.25, 9.00 a. m.,
1,00, 3.00, 18.00 p. in. Mara, ti.lo, 9.00a.m., 1.00,
3.00 p.m. Biddefard, 2.00, 9.00 a.m.. 1.00,

EASTPORT.CAi.AIS ST.JOHNE B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

Women and Children wearing button
shoe dealers to put upon

\GOOD
small family in

MiNDAv rittris
lor Hntsa 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOM

^

JflmrttW, fstrp.

International
—

DIVISION.

in.
Kackcsier Kuratiaataa and tltoa Mat,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. llaackrriir ana
» onrord via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
tCouuects with all Kail Unea.

Return.. f60
..Return at lowest rates.

..

Une of goods to the furniture and bedding trade lu Portland and vicinity on commission. One who is well acquainted
and is selling goods to the trade, preferred.
Liberal arrangements will be made with a good
188-194
Address
man.
KAILKOAD AVE.,
febl0d3t
Jersey City, N. J.

MEN,

STEAMERS. ;From Portland.
,10th February.
124th Vvlmm.
Vi'RHer,

Hutee of Pa,mgr 1
Cabin...150, $«0, $76 Return .$100, $126, $150

WANTED.

shoes to ask their
their shoes tbeWtlklns’

WESTERN

sins
lie riiKi i.UD
•'•I Haws at *7.30, *8.40 a
m., 13.40, *3.30
p.lll. Matlss far Plrllwl 7.80. 8.30 a. m
1,11)1
ami 4.00 p. hi. For Member* Heuek. K*ia«
»*aiul, 7 30, 8.40 a. m 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Mara
Ititlilrford, Hruoebunk, 7.30, 8.40 a m.
12.40, 3.80, 5.30 p. in. Well. Hrark 7.30, 8.40
V in.. 8.80 p. in.
ftartk Berwick, Croat

.Texas.

WANTED—Six

SALESMAN

PANHKNtiKH TRAIN atKVIlK,
effect Wnlacadsy, Jaa. IV, DMT.

la

MEBTICE, (Avonmouth Dock.)

Kroiii Avonin’thl

thousand dollars at flve per
cent, for five years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. KICK, 261 Commercial St.
12-tf

to sell

_

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Isaknia,_[Mth

HKIMTOI.

WANTED.

cellence.
Endorsed for Its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and Hud It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos-

UndomtorrjJ

STREET.7-1

_

Nell designed to mislead. PEAK LINE is tba
ONLY SAPE labor-saving compound,
Jlways bears the above symbol, and name at
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

TYoInnA

Bnsgsfissft&Sfl* swot Yoas

Apr.

7th

•»

*-rc-,.pp.,4:aa.berU.d

Kailway.

From
I From
.Portland, j Halifax.
,17th Feb. ; llrth Feb.
jl7thMar. loth Mar.
Inist Mar. 2d Apr.
;l4thApr. loth Apr.
Apr. 30th Apr.

ot, i,,,uu
H1KA
'Ka'

27tli .Jiin.OUEGON,
24th Feb.'HarmA,
loth Mar. I Okkoon.
24th Mar. Vamcocveb,

fjll.Ol'K

IN HARD 03 son, HOT OR COLD WATER.
BAVE8 LABOIl, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor should be without it
Soldby all Grocers. BEAVAKEof imitation.

Jones,

TTOS P APEEHgfiSSgSCSSg

I

Liverpool.!

WANT

HABBKI.a AVANTED-ZOcents
will be paid until further notice. GOllDY &
19-tf
KENT, Pearl St.
.

™

WASHIN O® BLEACHIN G

Spain; Levi 8 Andrews, Watts, Gonalves;

omco.

B. A
i

ED—Four machinists, two Iron moulders and core maker; only steady men and
good workmen; to them good wages and permanent employment. Call or aildress O. M. STANWOOD & CO., 2H1 and 266 Commercial St. 7-2

qualifications

brig Mary Bartlett. Thompson, 8anta Cruz; scl.s
Mary Lord, Smith, Matauzas; Etna, York, Port-

oct27

of

1

Falkeuburg, Cardenas; 8 M Bird, Merrill, do.
Ar loth, brig Waubun, Welch, Matanzas.
Cld Oth, sch Geo Walker, Wright, Cardenas.
•
Below, scb S M Bird, Merrill, from Cardenas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 9th, brig Hattie,
for New York.
PERTH AMBOY- Sid Oth, sells J S Beaeham,
Ginn, Boston; Veto. Marshall, do; A F Crockett,
Thorndike, Richmond.

%

Enquire

TKKKM
Hard

Domestic Potts.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 7th, ship Yosemtte,
Saunders, San Francisco, 8 days, to load coal at
Tacoma.
Ar 28tb, barque Theobald, Reed, Port Gamble
for San Francisco.
Sid 29th, barque Emma T Crowe'l, Pendleton,
Port Hadlock, to complete cargo for Valparaiso.
Ship R P Buck, Carver, from Nanaimo for San
Francisco, was In Royal Roads 28th.
Ships Kennebec, and America, are on the way
from San Pedro to Departure Bay, to load coal for
San Francisco.
Ship Bohemia Is on the way to Departure Bay to
load for San Pedro, and the Thos M Beed, for do
to load for San Francisco.
PuKT DISCOVERY-Shl 24th, Ship Jeremiah
Thompson. Avery, San Pedro.
GALVESTON—Outside 8th, sell Helen A Chase
from Baltimore, waltiDg to be lightered.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 8th, sch Reger Drury, Delay, New York.
APALACHICOLA
Ar 8th, sell Bebecca F
Lamdeu, Dlgglns. Kingston, Ja.
NEW ORLEANS—In port 6th, sell J S Lowell.
Reed, for Pensacola, to load lumber for Philadelphia at $6.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, sch Dora Matthews, Brown,
New York via Key West.
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, barque Nannie T Bell,
Huff, Sagua.
SAV ANNAN—Bid fm Tybee 9th, sch M K Rawley, for an eastern port.
CIIARLESTON-Ar 9th, schs Chas L Mitchell,
Wlscasset; Morris W Child, do; Laura E Messer,
Boston.
Sid 9th. sch E R Emerson, for Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 9th, sch Wm Demlng,
Hodgkins, Polnt-a-Pitre.
NORFOLK—Sid Oth. sch Augusta E Herrick,
Herrick. New \rork.
NEWPORT NEWS—Cld 9tb, barque Stephen G
Hart, Pearsau. Aspinwall.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, scb Lizzie Young,Pierce
Bosteu.
At Bermuda Hundred 7th. sch Carrie C Ware,
Field. New York, to load coal for Frontera.

Norfolk.
Sid Jan 31, sch Ada Bailey, White,
Kate E Morse, Hutobns, Port Eads.
Ar at Cieufuegos Jan 30, sch Levi

apply.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via

A

to Corpus Christl,
The captain and crew of sch Mauna Loa, reached Cat Island Jan 23, keeping their boat afloat in
a heavy sea by the use of oil.
They take the
steamer Santiago at Nassau, NP, for New York.
Galveston, Feb 5—Scb Kdw P Avon, before reported on the bar, remained about nine hours and
was lightered about 30 tons irou before floating.

smu

each: no plugs
LEUBOW, 29 Preble

—

—103

(“Steamer Maryland Kuute") lor Philadelphian

via. Moville and Halifax.

good pair of Horses for an
WANTED—A
Advertising Wagon; must weigh 1000
need

-

•lultiinerc, W uahiagtea, and the Heath. .3
with Hatiaa A Alhaay H. H. (or the Wm.
Close connection made at Wr»tbreeh Ja w>
■lea with through trains of Maine Central K. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains ol Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be hau ol S. II IIECLK.V,Ticket Agent. Port,
land * Rochester Depot at toot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's,
octaadtl
J. w. PKTKKS SUM.

1886-7-WINTEK ARRAN<;EME.Yrs-1886 7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

en-

capable and trustworthy ProWANTKDtestant girl.
Apply at 199 SPKINt;

New Hertford after going ashore, made temporary
repairs at that port and was towed here yesterday
by steamer Underwriter. She will be placed in
the dry dock and undergo thorough repairs and
tlieu load for South America.
Sch Ariadne, Colby, from Matanzas for Portland. put into Vlneyaaed-Haven loth with loss
of jibboom. in a gale oil Hatteras.
Sen Nahum Chapin, Arey, at Boston from Rosarlo, reports, Jan 5, lat 30 66 S, Ion 42 34, took a
gale from SB lasting four hours; lost and spilt
part of her sails.
Sch Mary Lord, Smith, at New York from Manzanilla, reports, when three days out, took a SB
gale and lost Jlbtn orn, split sails. Ac.
Nassau, NP, Feb 6—The material saved from
t e wrecked schr Thos C Keimedy, at Eleuthera.
was taken to Harbor Island and sold. Her cargo
of railroad irou will be brought here for shipment

7,

first-class

\ork, and can furnish a plate and
"‘‘“ly «“krave.l tor $2.26. FRANK B.
CLARK, 615 Congress street.
0-1
graver In

man

DOMINION LINE.

Lady toknow that I have

Pure.

ANTED-ltyayoung

NT K A.VIE Bn,

Address B., PRESS OFFICE.

___10-1

Memoranda.

feu

10-2

takeeharge of a
tw®“ty years experience. Best of re-

POWDER

MEBCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 10th inst, barque Annie
Lewis, Lewis, Bueuos Ayres: sells Nellie Coleman, Hodgkins, Savauilla for Boston; Ariadne,
Colby. Matanzas for Portland.
Ar at Sierra Leone Jan 18th, barque Liberia,
Crocker, Liberia, (and sld 224 for New York.)
Sid fm Bremen 8th Inst, slap Corsica, Puriugtou
New York.
Ar at Port Spam Jail 20th, barque Arlington.
Leach, Boston; sell Mima A Reed, Nash, do.

Aral lamericu

fill’

Park. Rochester, N. Y.

FBOM

Fort

a

WAfrT * D-A situation, to

COKHE8FONDENT.
EAST MACHIAS, Jau CL-Ar, sells Alma, Johnson, and A McNichols, Libby, Boston, to load tor
New York.

it- Oll>

sell

J ; Erult anilEorOrnamental Trees and other
particulars aildress CHA8. H.
<-iUir?£P
CHASE, 77 East

FBOM OUB

MVW VfkUlf

to

W

SITUATION

Steamer

TirANTED-Saiesmen

and points Ndfth

tlilla, We.t.
and Wua.ir.rd'. at T.J4
and I o.oo n. «*., 1.05, mm. h. jo &r.d
(mixedI -V..IO p. m.
Par Pareat kreaae (Daeriaal la (HI a. at.
*
tliOOand «.J» p. —.
The I .V3 p. t1** train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jaact. with II...... Taaael Haate for
the West, and at VmUm Ucaat, W
New 1 arh via Narwicb l.iae, and ail rail
rta Hprlnsdrld, also With N. V. A N. K. H. M.

THURSDAY Feb 10.
Arrived.
State of Maine, Hillyard, Boston for
N B.
John,
Eastport and St
Barque A C Beau, Foster, New Bedford, in tow.
&
Co.
To J 8 Winslow
Sell Annie W Akers, (Br) McIntyre, Stjoliuluinber to M P Emery.
Sell Ellen Crusoe, Jones, Boston, to load for
coast of Africa.
sell Brilliant, Hooper, Bockland-lime to LC
Cummings & Co.
Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian. (Br) Wiley, Liverpool
A
Allan.
&
via Halifax—H
Sell Pemaquld, Wheeler, Belfast— Keusell &
Tabor.

a. at. tnd I ,«a
p. m.
K*'
ac.lcr, « aarard,
at I .OS p. at.
Par Hut heater,

Sraft XrJil'zz’-*0

IKHIVKO-A lot of choice hay In
at C. B. DALTON A
street.
10-1

JlST
small bales, ca.ly cut,
l’reblo

^

Furnished rooms, with gas and heat
TOatLET242 CUMBERLAND STMeY
I

PORT OF PORTLAND.

o» and after tlaaday, Oct'ISM. PassengerTrals! will !■«•'*
Pertlnadi
Wercctcr, I liaios. Ayar JaartlM.
Nashua, Wiadhaat and Kppiav at T.3
..

apriagrulr. Alfred, Water.

corner

Congress

MA

Chickens.14®16|griai.
Fowls.13®14lExtraC.6%

’Sheep—receipts 6000; shipments 1000;

C1CT

„or,ll"f<‘rnanibueoFeb 1C

...

Kaixin*.
Muscatel_ 1 90ffi2%
Potatoes, lush, 60®00! London Lay’r 2 26®2 76
St Potatoes 3 60®4 OOlOuduraLay. 9
®10
Onions
3 2563 501 Valencia. 7
®8
Turkeys.15® 16'
Sugar.
luted jp lb.6Va

,_

v

tttD.

BO

this out for future reference. Wo have
constantly on hand and for sale all kinds of
business chances; lodging houses, dlnlug rooms,
bakcrys, bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
aud confectionery stores, etc., etc., real estate
bought aud sold. Call or write. ALLEN * EMERSON, 172 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 1-2

J.ork..Liverpool.
York..Hamburg
York..Havtl.Feb 1C
York. Antwerp
Feb 1C
Saratoga.New York..Havaua.Feb
12
Polarla.New York.. Hamburg Feb 12
Bervia. New York..Liverpool. ..F'eb 12
York.
Circassia.New
.Glasgow_Feb 12
Bothnia .-New York..Liverpool...Feb 12
Nevada.New York..Liverpool... Feb 16
Montreal.Portland. ..Liverpool_Feb 1«
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool...Feb 17
Palmyra.Boston. -••■•Liverpool. ..Feb 17
Adriatic. New York..Liverpool ...Feb 17

Port. KeL Pet_ 6%
Water White. b
Pratt Ast’l.pbbl. 11%
Devoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Llgonia. 8%
Silver White. 7%
Centennial. 8%

Crannerrles—
Marne— 8 ooaio
CapcCodll 00(ul2
Pea Beaus... 1 7o®l
Medium_1 75 a 1
Gcrnetn mdl 60®1
Yellow Eyes.l 50@1

Bouavista.

Germanic.New
Hugia .New
Alps. New
Nordland .New

CHANCE*.

HI SINEW*

Peruvian.Portland ...LiAenjool ...Feb 1C
Manhattan.N.ew
York-.HavSVCriu Feb It
"

Kerosene-

....

~Hogs—receipts 18,000^shipments 9 000;stcady;
rough and mixed at 4 85&0 30; packing and shipping at 5 logo 46; light.at 4 76®6 26; skips 8 76
natives 2 50 «
00@5 70.

20

14x48 com
14x48 plan-

50®

Ipecac.
Licorice, it...

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO,Eeb. 10. 1887—Cattle-receipts 10,000; shipments |2000; lower: shipping steers at
3 00:85 12V4 ; Stockers and feeders 2 50'q3 90;
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 90@8 66; bulk at 2 40

4

41

metals.

1

Dyes.

60

36
Alcohol.2 30@2 401
ished.
Ammonia—
1 Bolts. 19® 21
carb. 15@20
12
1 Y M sbeath
10
Ashes, pot.. G%@
8| YM Bolts..
Bals coabla.. 45® 501 Bottoms
26@26%
Beeswax. 33® 351 Ingot.
13
Blch powders
6ITI11—
Borax.
9® 10) Straits. 25® 27
31 English. 27® 28
Brimstone.... 2%@
Char. 1. C .6 75®6 25
Cochineal_ 40® 45
Char. I. X. .8 00@8 60
Copperas.1%@ 3
Terne.0 *5®7 76
Cream tartar. 40® 42
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 Coke.5 25@5 60
Uumarabic... 55@100 Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 15® 25 Zinc.C 26@8 00
27® 29 Solder %x%. 17® 18
Camphor....
molasses.
Myrrh. 50® 55
Opium.4 0064 25 Porto Rico... 30® 40
Shellac. 20® 25 Barhadoes.... 28® 29
Indigo. 85®100 Clenfuegos.... 24® 26
Iodine.4 25®4 38 Bolling. 20@20%

Potatoes—Extra Houlton Rose 03806c {> bush;
do hebrons 63@65c; Aroostook Rose OO.g03c.

@4 60.

23®
83®

18@20
South pine,30 00®40 00
@20

ton. I

...

21® 22
23® 24

25
35
213 22
Am calf. 90® 1 00
Lnubcr.

Col'fee.

niMCELLilflEOCH.

FOB

—

Pipe. 6%®7

©lb..6%@6

lUo, roasted.

Soettl
nay—Cliolce prime at 17 60@18 00; fair to good
$10 O0.a$17 00; Eastern line $12®$15; poor to
ordinary $13a$15: East swale at «a$10. ltye
straw, choice, $16 00815 50; oat straw $8@»

—.

mu

Coal.
i New York—
Curaberlaud..5 00@5 60 Light.
Acadia.7 00®,7 S0| Mid weight.
Chestnut.
@7 00 Heavy.
Franklin.
@8 00, slaughter...
@7 OOl Uood d’mgd.
Lehigh.

86.

(83 80: Texas steers

t/f

Sheet. 7%@8

sq.5%@6
Ship.4%® 5

llVii@12e.
Choice city dressed hogs 7*4c $» lb; country do
6Vj®G% c, choice Western dressed 8*4@6iy»c.
Buiter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
28's2*Jc; do extra lirsts at 26827c; do lirsts at
23825c: do good to choice helacreamery at 21®
22c: do fresh imitation creamy choice at 21@22c;
do factory, best fresh, 20®22c; do fair to igood
10820c; do choice|lield at 16@10c ;do fair to good
at 12814c; do common lots at lOallc; do dairy
nominal at at 14818c; New York erm, best lots
nominal at 24 a2w,: fair to good lots at 21@23c;
Kasterm cremy'choice lots at 2e(&28c; Vermont
dairy extra lots 21 ,z23c; do firsts at 18 820c. The
above quotations aie receivers’ prices for strictly
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l:q2c higher.
Cheese—Northern,choice|to extra, 13VjM14c;
sage 14yac:Ohio choice to extra 138l8'/ac; Western choice to ex 12ftl3Vac;lower grades according to quality; Job lots MiC higher.
■ Eggs—Eastern extra nominal at 22®23e; choice
fresli Soutliern at 22c; choice fresh Western 22c.
Jobbing prices lc higher.
o.ans—Choice small N Y hand picked peal 708
1 75 li bush j choice’New York large hand picked
doit 558,1 00; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1

vu>

Lena.

ilo

paiis.

.......1.

vuuiuj,

Pilot Sup.7%@8

Hams at ll%@12c $> lb, according to size and

i.... ■

nvvn.

Brend.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Feb. 10.1887.-Tlie following are today’s quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 15 60:8.IS 76; short cuts 16 76
@10 00 -.hacks 10 00810 60; light backs at 15 00;
lean ends at 15 60@15 75; pork tongues at
13 00@$13 50; prime uiess 614 00814 60; extra
prime at 12 00@12 50; mess, at 13 50a 14 oO.
Lard—choice at 7%@7%e t> lb in tierces; 7%
@8c lu lo-lb pails;8a8%e in 6-tb palls; 8Vi a8%
in 3-tb

Com-

l’rovis
Pork 66s; bacon 37s Od for short clear.
Cheese at 64s Cd for American; tallow 24s 6d for
American; lard 36s 3d.
Portland Wholesale Prices Curernt

Acid Oxalic

aikuiis

7sd 4d@

ions. #v>.

drugs and

Tlie following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me:

on

this Is, without exception, the most valuable kidney and liver remedies In the world, and will cure a

LlVKltPOOL.Feb. 10.1887.—Quotations—Win-

ter Wheat 7s3d«7s6d; Spring wheat
7s Gd; ’Club wheat at 7s
Od.
mixed Western at 4s 4d; peas at 6a 6d.

do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds..:.

Homes take.

A &TARHMVC F/CT.
It Is not commonly known that a large propor-

By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Feb. 10. 1887.—Consols 100 15-18
for money and the account.
LONDON, Feb.10, 1887—D. 8.414s, 11114,
ex-coup.
LIV aUP OL, Feb. 10, 1887.—Cotton market
is firm— uplands 614d: Orleans 514d; sales 10000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 1887,-Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4; last loan at
3%, closing 3%&4. Prime mercantile paper at
6^6 per cent. Exchange dull and steady. Government bonds are quiet and Jsteady.
‘Railroad
bonds are quiet and steady.
The stock market
showed a litlle more animation after 2 16, but
prices yielded under lead of Lake Shore and Jersey Central, both of which lost % per cent. The
market rallied later and the declines generally
were regained.
There was no feature in trading,
movements being ysry slight; closed dull: close to

and said:

"Mamma, couldn’t papa have paid another dollar and got a larger one?”

dull but firm; No 2 Mixed at 3414(834i*c. Oats
steady—No 2 Mixed 28Vie. Lard at 6 B6@6 CO.
Kecetuts—Flour. 3,000 bbls; wneat.: 8,000 bu;
eoru. 8«,000 bush; oats, 7,000 bush;trye,00,000
bush, barley 18,000|bush.
Shipments—Flour,8,000 bbls; wheat 1,000bu:
corn, 312,000 bush; oats|12,000 bu;rye 1,000 bu;
barley 1,000 bush.
DETKOIT, Feb. 10,1887—Wheat— No 1 White
82Vic; Midi lted cash 82Vic;No 2 Ked 8214c.
NEW OKLKANS,Feb. 10,1887.—Cotton steady;
middlings 15-i6c.
SAVANNAH, Feb. 10,1887. Cotton is steady;
is

European Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

Sue

W'/'.' ttoUC. LOru

dllrc 8%c-

The following quotations of stoeks are received
dailv:
Atch.. Xopekaianil Santo Fe Railroad. 99
Bell Telephone. 211%
New York and New England Railroad.
62
do oref
C. B. & Q.
139%
Flint & Pere Marquette Rallioad com.
do pref.
Wisconsin Central.. 24%
Mexican Central 4s. 66
California Southern Railroad. 38%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 57
Boston ti Allianv Railroad. 201
Boston & Lowell Railroad...135%
Eastern Pailload 6s.129
Mexican Central.
14%
Eastern Railroad.
135UJ
Mexican Central R 7s.60

Money

mvu ai

active uttt uiiscttieu ;nu &

CHAltLKSTON, Feb. 10, 1887.—Cotton firm;
middling 914c.
MEMPHIS,Feb.10, 1887.—Cotton steady; middling 8% c.
MOBILE, Feb. 10,1887—Cotton is quiet; mid-

BostonStonk Market.

New York Stock and

Kya dull. Barley Is steady. C’ora better; receipts 2750 hush; exports 24,606 hash; sales
167.000 bush; steamer 47% c elev; No 2 at 48c.
Oats active; receipts 60,800 bu
exports 800 bu;
sales 102,000 lmsh; No 3 at 36c; Whltedo37c;
No 2 at 8GV4435%c; do White at 37%«37%c;
No 1 White at 38%e; Mixed Western at3t439c;
White Western at 384420; Witte State rt 40c.
ratfee—fair Rio dull at I4%c. sugar is steady;
refilled steady; C 4%44%c; Extra C 4%@4%c;
White Extra 0 6c: Yellow 41444% c; off A 6%c
Mould A 6c; standard A 6 6-lBc; granulated at
6 11-1646% c; Confer A 6
9-16g5%c; cut loaf
and crushed at 6s/g4CV4 ; Dowdered at 6 Vs <46 Vi;
Cubes at 6 18-16@6yfcc.
Petrelfuui—united at
64c. Tallow firm.
Pork is firm; mess quoted
at 12 87 V4@13 26 for old; 14 60 for new.
Beef
steady. I.ard higher—Western steam spot 7 00,
closing 7 02%47 06; refined quoted at 7 35 for
Continent,7 46 for S A. Butter quiet; State at
17®2i'c; Western 12427c. Checae firm: State
ll14®14c; Western flat U%(gl3V4c.
Freights steady; Wheat steam 3%d.
CHICAGO. Feb. 10,1887.—Flour market dull;
Winter patents 4 26®4 60: Soutnern Winter at
3 75@4 00;Mlchigan and Wisconsin winter 3 604)
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26®
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 0044 25; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0®«3 26.
Wheat excited :No 2
Spring at 75@76e; No 2 Red at 1714c. Corn Is
moderately active; No 2 at 36y8@36%c. Oats
higher; No 2 at 2414c. Rye—No 2 at 64c. Barley—No 2 at 60«,61c. Provisions arc active and
higher. Mess Pork higher at 14 00. Lard higher
at 6 76; dry salted shoulders at 6 00®6 10; short
clear sides 7 20(4)7 26. Whiskey 118.
Receipts—Flour, 24,000 bbls; wheat. 18,000
bush ;corn|86,000 bush; oats78,000 bu; rye 1,000
bush; bailey, 29,000bush.
Shipments—Flour, 29,000 bbls; wheat, 32.000
bush;
corn,* 33,000 bush; oats,’69,000 bush;
rye 2.000 bush.harley 38.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10. 1887.—The Flour market
Is quiet; XXX at 2 70®2 80; family 3 05®3 20;
choice at 3 40@3 60; fancy at 3 70g3 80; extra
fancy at 3 3544 10; patent at 4 3644 60. Wheat

middling » M6c.

do

I was passing on to room six.

moved right away.” And out he
started on the run.
"I am glad of that,” I said to his wite, as
she held up her white, troubled face towards
me, How in the world did so nice a woman
become tiea to a brute like this?
“Oh, if he only will!” was the pitiful exclamation of the heart-stricken woman.
I now learned that another suite of rooms
had been secured, only waiting the payment
of the first month’s rent in advace, and that
by the sale of a portion of his wife’s best
wearing apparel, the needed money bad
been secured. I also learned that the man
was a first-class workman in a business tlmt
paid exceptionally high wages, and that until he had fallen into habits of intoxication
they had lived as happily and respectably as
hearts could desire.
Would he return with the team and gain
the new home for his family? or would he
continue Ills drunken spree and spend the
money his wife’s clothing had been sacrificed to secure ? I asked these questions a
score of times, as I stole furtive glances at
at the troubled look in the woman’s eyes,
and noted the terrible strain her mind was
in while he was gone.
The furniture was nearly all packed in
readinebs for removal, and 1 knew, though

82%

Opening—
Highest....

Mmn

Gentleman—Did you give the horse some corn
in the ear as I told you to, Pat?
New Man—I did, sorr. An’ as ye didn’t say
which wan to give it to him in, I guv him some in
wan ear an’ some iu the other ; but, be Jabbers, 1
thought the beast wud kill me.

was

“Yrou dry up, Sevholin!” snapped the
greasy faced man, grabbing him by the arm
and swinging him back from following alter
me.
“lie's got business with your wife.
Keep still—you’re not fit for business.”
But the tipsy loafer broke away and burst
into the presence of his wife, and when I had
explained the nature of my errand lie ranted
out:
“It’s all right, Elsie. I’ve got a place
ready. I’ll fetch a wagon and have the

82%

....

June.

when a policeman stepped

"What the-do you want in here ?” he

yelled,

May.
82%
82%

Lowest.....

Closing

That was womanlike, too.
“Now you get a team and move this stuff
lively!” 1 said, as I let him crawl up off the

{jUlUiVUiaU

steady

Quotations.
WHEAT.

ploringly,

ivu.'vv muiv

exlra

_

fore.
And all this time his wife, her face as
white as deatli and holding out her arms imbegged for mercy on his cowardly

-p
a

at 2 804 3 00; superllue
Western and State 2 7543 30; common to good
extra Western and State at 8 2043 36; good to
cliolee do at 3 6046 20; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 764 4 90; fancy do at
at 6 00®5 20; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
26; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 204
5 25; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 6o 44 80; choice to double extra do at 4 85 a
6 25.1including 2400 bbls ettv mill exlra at 4 0(>
@4 66; POO bbls fine do at 2 30 43 00 ; 7001 bbls
superfine 2 70(43 30; 760 bbls
No 2 at 3 20
,43 65; 4600 bbls winter wheat extra 3 204 6 255200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 2046 30. Southern flour heavy; common to lair extra 3
6044 00good to choice do at 4 1046 26. Rye flour
Wheal—receipts 22,000 bush; exports 164 476
bu; lower; sales 249,000 hush, No 2 Spring nominal at 92c; No 1 hard 96%®96%c; No 3 Red at
BMiesNoaBedSOVMaOHe. No 1 Red 93%e;
No 1 W hlte 91 % c; common white Canada at 81

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Pel). 10, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 34 ears miscellaneous mercnanrtise; for connecting roads 107 cars miscellaneous merebatdise.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.

quotations—No'2

Flour

Imports.

Opening....
Highest.....

FBOM

and 235 sacks; dull; sales 14,600 bbls.

ST JOHN. NR Scln Annie W Akers-115,000
feet boards to M P Emory.

1 lie blood of Constable John Frick was
now up to fever heat.
Generally he is a
mild tempered man with a constitutional
tendency to peace. He never could stand
quiet and see a woman or child abused
though, and lie tackled that brute with as
little compunction as he would have trampled the life out of a snake or rat.
1 knocked him down, kicked him a time or
two or in the ribs, and mopped up the floor
with him in a w’ay that sobered him so he
fairly roared for mercy. Never gave a man
such an unmerciful thrashing in my life be-

my

fore.

Foreign Exports.

way.

floor.
Turning to his wife, as she stood all in a
tremble, I assured her he had never had
anything do him so much good as that beating would do.
And I was right, as I am able to show.
I did not see or hear anything of them, except once, about three months after, when
Sevhloui, called at the office and redeemed
the chain, till as much as two years had
gone by. I chanced to be walking one evening on a street 1 had not seen before, when I
came to the front of a mighty pretty cottage,
with a trim garden and grass lawn in front;
and stood admiring it a bit, as I have a fash
ion of stopping to enjoy the sight of a nice
place, when a hand was laid on my shoulder
real hearty, and a
eheery voice cried;
“Constable John Frick! Give me your
hand!”
If you’ll believe me, it was that identical
loafer, Carl Sevholm!
But not the first bit of a loafer now. Not
much. You wouldn’t meet a smarter look-

[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. Keb. 10. 1887.—Flour marketreeeiRis 23,831 bbls and sacks; exports 6810 bbls

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Peruvian—22,104 bush wheat 8786 hush peas 4767 bbls apples
633 cs splints 48 do leather 1.371,465 lbs cheese
337.688 do meats 39,413 do butter.

Crain

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Domestic Markets.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

lu c*us««. and a new
A F\ cios5
ESS successful
it bk at

Ei-fir is

OF,

and

youi
home, by one who was deaf twenty elghi
**y most of the noted special
Without.Tr®#“S
benefit.
Curetl himself in thret
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Fill
own

It Is acknowledged to be the best, skfeet and
most potent and effectual remedy known ror
this child-kill Ingdlsonee.
Bold by sal 1
PRICK 36c

ISIS

particulars

sent on

application.
T. 8. PAOK, No. 41‘west 31st

'*ct23eod*w8m*

8t.

New York City.

60e. and

Dr. JOHN P. TRUE * 00.,
M
to

three hour*.

SI.OO.

Proprietor*,

«

last

Cattle Commissioner Bell States His

rtIBiT IOinSAf FEBRUARY 11.

Views,

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
And
AnrBBTINKDlimTN TO-DAI

Mll«r

Made

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
AMUSEMENTS.
Public Discussion.
anrt
Promenade Concert.
Coffee Party
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Head To-Day’s Boston Herald.
X. John Little & Co.
Model Wanted—G. 1,. Pox’s Studio.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Brown, tire Blioe Dealer-4.
To Lei—Kent.
Bookkeepers, Attention.
Agents Wanted.
Valentines—Charles Day.
Situation Wanted.

right.”

_

If you are tired taking the large, old-fashioned
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills and

have gone ahead and tried to find
11111111

~~*

febSd&wlw

DKPOUK .JUDGE WEUB.

Thursday.—The United States by indictment
an indictment for
rectifier of distilled

Sifroy
carrying

Dumout. This was
on the business of a
lifllloru wifhixiit nnvliur tlm tov
vs.

lam-u

the government's testimony was out the

George E. Wing for defendant.
The United States by indictment vs. Calvin Hall.
The court permitted him to go on Ills personal recognizances in (200 to next term after giving him
some advice to abstain from the use of narcotics.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

virtue of

were

taken, the danger from

seized

The

on

the

com-

Mary

Intoxicating

;‘'‘£ cc,1,a

L“.
m.t.f!]ln''ednUo 5UeSS,that
S!?,’1) tfif

judgment

former conviction is (hypercritical.
overruled.

ANDROSC OGGIN COUNIY.
Jobn C. Briggs, appellant from decree of Judge
of Probate, vs. Baptist Church of East Auburn.
Ilccrrtpt by Virgin, J.—The court Is of oplulou
that the exceptions should be overruled and that
the order and decree of the Judge of Probate be
affirmed. Prior vs. Talbot. 10 Cushing, 1.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Thursday—Arthur D. Hamlin and wife vs.
John W. Lane. The writ contains two distinct
and seperate claims. In the first count the
plaintiffs, husband and wife, sue in trover as partners
to recover the value of a meat block, a glass case
a grindstone, a load of charcoal and other
artlces,
a I of the alleged value of (99.
The plaintiff and
his wife carried on the
and
department
dining room at the United States Hotel of which
““ ucieuuam was owner aim
in Ocproprietor,
toberthls arrangement was given up and the
plaintiffs claim that when they attempted to remove the articles sued for the defendant
forbade
and prevented their removal, saving that he had
sold
in the hotel to J. k. Martin; that If
he had sold any of their goods he was able to pay
y 1

culinary

eyerthlng

for them.
Tae next count Is for an assault and battery
upon Mrs. Hamlin, she claims that while she
was pocking
up tlie'sllver she had carried there
which belonged to her Mr. Lane took her
by the
arm.
her
one side, took ths castors away
pushed
from her,
carried them to the dining room and
placed them on the table: that she followed and
carried the castors back to the kitchen.
Mr
Lane took them away from her
again, she rescued
them, and a third time Mr. bane took her by tbe
arm and carried
away the castors. She also
t'la.t he crowded her up against the wall
and that
after she fainted.
shortly
Mr. bane denies that he ever exercised any conthe articles sued for; he .denies that he
»oloyer
sold
them to Mr. Martin or that he ever told anyone he had sold them.
He says Hamlin never
mad* any demand on him for
any such articles.
As to the pretended assult he
says he never laid
hand on Mrs. Hamlin but one* and then he
started to take some castors which he then
supposed
belonged to?he house, she stepped in front of him
add undertoook to
push him away, and he took
hold of her arm and turned her
aside, but no assault was intended and
none
occurred. The
amount claimed in the writ is $400.
The jury went out at six o’clock and
at 7.30
when court adjourned they were still
out.
Thev
will seal up their verdict and return it to court
at
ten o clock this
morning.
D. A. Meaher for plaintiffs.
C. >V. Goddard for defendant.

street, this evening.
Kev. L. II. Hallock will conduct the Bible
•lass at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this
afternoon
it 4.30 o’clock.
1 lie bearing in the case of
Briney Scnnlan
was postponed by
Commissioner Rand yesterday until this morning at 10 o’clock.
It was a warm and beautiful
morning yesterday, but raw and springy in the aftertress

Dr. Gerrish delivered another of his valuable and instructive lectures on
“Anatomy”
to the Art School class last

evening.

in fnnm

_

Prof. James E. Chandler of
Westbrook,
of Wlnthrop, Is the Augusta correspondent of the Argus.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fletcher and Miss
Fletcher will leave Portland on a
trip to
Florida today.
Conductor S. S. Cahill, of the Maine CenW- tral, is confined to his house in this city by a
severe cold.
Mr. Mclntire has charge of Mr.
Cahill’s train during the sickness of the last
named gentleman.
Wm. W. Thomas. Jr., of
Portland, recently returned from Norway and Sweden,where
he has represented the United States Government as Consul and Minister for six
years, is to devote himself to literature and
the plntform.
Perhaps no American has
had
equal opportunities for studying Sweden and the Swedes in court and
homes, in
city and country life.—[Boston Journal.
II. L. Sawyer, G. P. Curran and E. P.
Church of Boston: II. T. McGary, Cincinnati, 0.; F. E. Jewell, Manchester, N. II.; Ed.
Gegnero, Montreal; M. J. Keeler, Binghamton, N. Y.; W. M. Crawford, >'ew Britain,
Conn.; W. H. Kemp, Richmond, Va; were
among the arrivals at the United States Ho-

formerly

yesterday.

Alaska.
The seventh entertainment in the
Y. M. C.
A. course at City Hall was
given last evena lar*e ond
‘ng
appreciative audience
by Dr. C. D. Hendrickson of
Boston, who
gave an illustrated lecture on
“Alaska,”
representing a summer tour through the farfamed island passage, where for
nearly two
thousand miles is presented a

^efore

picturesque

panorama that seems as if the Yellowstone
the Yosemite, Colorado and Switzerland
and
the Alps were passing in review before the
This
spectators;
unique scenery of moun-

tains, rivers, cascades, glaciers, lovely bays,
and land locked harbors:
Sitka.
Fort Wrangle and native villages with their
quaint totem poles; also the habitations, customs and industries of the natives were all
illustrated and graphically described by the
lecturer. Dr. Hendrickson explored this region last summer in company with an experienced and competent photographer, and
was therefore enabled to present to his auditors a truly creditable series of illustrations
of this weird land.

Juneau!

same com-

1 any.
<

lushing’s

shoe

ouu

factory

on

UUitI

111

eating

evening discussed methods

of

Mr. J. T. Woodward of Port" md was present and
explained the method
? t the Sewall heater. Ur. Sewall, the
*! iventor, described its mechanical eonstruc-

J

ti on.

Deputy Sheriff Elliott of Biddeford came
t< Portland yesterday morning and arrested
P rank Bernier, who has been
serving a ten

d tys’ sentence for drunkenness in Portland
Y il, upon a capias writ issued by Judge
F aster at the recent term of the
Supreme
C aurt in Saco. Bernier is wanted as a witn' iss

in

liquor case.
'1 he steamer Peruvian,
Captain Wylie, of
tl e Allan line, sailed
yesterday noon for
L verpool via
Halifax, with a cargo valued
al $143,640,
including 22,104 bushels wheat,
2, 135 bushels peas, 633 cases splints, 1,499
bi igs peas, 4,144 boxes
cheese, 4,495 barrels
»1 'Pies, and 38 boxes Western meat. She
ct rried two
cabin, three intermediate and 22
a

»t eerage
passengers.
—-

Death from Lockjaw.
A couple of weeks
ago, Charles E. Haylc
son of
W. Hayford, of
^ ddeford, had the
misfortune to crush one
his hands just above the
knuckles in a
ni lchlne at the Saco Water
Power machine
sl) op, where he was
employed. The hand
wi is dressed, and it continued
to heal until

Hd,’ 10Iyc,ar-.old

^tHbutedW*u
pltJ1,ou.t

UKJ

Bonney introduced the Professtrung for lead with him but failed

■

..f.wllt

it.

m

11

mce, but the Portland horse shot ahead and

through

on©

of th© irr©nt©st

aucing regions on
Russia), must have

urnin

pbrna.r°_r}a
control it to

3t

a

extent.

Hamburgs

us

will

jM
■

P°wer to correct the acid condition
an<l chemical changes in the blood which
■
■
produce the disease hasjiccome remarkable.
You can use nothing with greater certainty
success. It has cured when other remedle*
failed. Use Veqetikk with perfect con/
fldence for any blood Impurity. For Canker in tho

y
V/

/ot

Ulcer*, Pimple*. Boils,
M?u,,
wnd Stomach,
and
all akin
diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
female weakness, and debility, there Is not a
dpfpepsfa
tuedicine known that
it.

Evidence from thou*
equals
sands of the best families in the
country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that Is the secret of
its great value as a vitalizer of tho exhausted functions.

lould, by securing proper bonded transportaion facilities between those
ports and Portand, arrange to enter their goods at Portland
either for warehouse or immediate
consump-

fflsotSlfs PILL?)6 ’andU8
_^LIVER

GREAT BARGAINS.

the different bouts

The audience were highly pleased and
s lowed their enthusiasm
in frequent apr lause. The police were in attendance, but
iw nothing in the contests in the
way of
f, slugging"
to warrant any interference with
c

Lmong the

scientific and well contest

d.

le

exhibition.
Red-Coated Warriors.

The Salvation Army will hold a big meetb g in City Hall tonight, at which Commissi oner Smith will he present and

Major

v Tie tin ore will make his farewell speech lief, ro leaving to take command of the
redc< ated batallions in Sweden.
A preliminary
no eoting was held at the
barracks last even ng.

50

Special Bargains I
ing: this weel, arc

Triple

am

offer-

Plated Castors at

SI.50.

I OO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.25.
I 50 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at $2.85.

I

J
*

10

at

febll

509 Cougi'ess Street.
codtl

Mutual Benefit

ntf

Life Insurance

but

thorough

employed.

Koonu

snd
open

NEWARK,

N. J.

The 42d Annual Statement

experienced teachfor business dev
por full
tai
u tar

days each week.

catalogue.

Company,

ready
a

eod6m

for

distribution,

In

and shows

notable advance in every respect.

MRS7£AjWELL’s

AN INCREASE IN SURPLUS.

AN

INCREASE IN RECEIPTS,
AN INCREASE IN NEW BUSINESS
AND IN

1st.

TOTAL BUSINESS IN FORCE.

will begin with the

Attention is called to a New Policy
Issued by the Company, which In addition to all former liberal features provides for the payment of a (Guarantee
Value In Cash.
This Policy Is Convertible into Cash
available any day of any year after the
payment of two annual premiums, and
the amount payable Is stated In plain
llijures in the policy.
The (Guaranteed Cash Value of this
Convertible Policy is always In excess of
the cash value or the Massachusetts ComPanics under the Massachusetts Non-

FEBRUARY

class In Ar* lliatory

jc*U«1

tv

PARLOR

Kill

LECTURES
—

ON

—

Copies of the Annual Statement and
Circulars descriptive of this New Policy
may be had upou application to

AUG. II. FORD

ENGLISH POETRY,
reading

AGENTS.

Illustrated by
from the authors.
Course tickets. *2.00. Apply at M Park Street,
between two and three o'clock p. m., before Feb.
8th.
Jan28eod«t

dlt

€. F.

DU\LAP,

28 EXCHANCE ST.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

febl*

READ

Bookkeepers,

TO-DAY'S

Attention!

BOSTON

('eagre.* Street, Opposite City Hall.
A practical school of business, having a National Cot ege Bank, with a caah capita! of $200,»00
organized In 18«4. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed lu each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short haud and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and eveuings
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. URAY. A. M. Principal.
seplS
eodbin

A Villanous Operation Exposed.
A Physician’s Crooked Schemes.

trict

Attorney.

S. Sanson : Dear Sir—I have'used oae of your
Mozzeltic Pens for more than a weelf, and It Is
without exception the best pen I have ever used.
Very truly yours.
W. K. Luxt.
From City Trensurrr’s Office.
8. Sanson ; Slr-Thls is to certify that the Mozzeltic Pens have been In use in our office for over
two weeks aud have not corroded In the least.
Geo. H. Libby.
Yours,

Flout County Treasurer.
Mr. S. Sanson :—I have had one of your pens In
constant use for two weeks; it is In as good condition to day as ever; they do not corrode and the
points do not become sharp.
James M. Webb.

Casco Nutional Bank.
S. S anson, Esq.: Dear Sir
Having used your
Mozzeltic Pens for some time with general satisfaction, I can recommend them as the best I ever
used.
M. A. Godino Cashier.

Degrees and Diplofor Sale.

f.bii>u1iMe,VrTBCDE J“"’Uepu,y
WANTED-For Maine and New
AUENTN
Hampshire and Massachusetts, for the latest
Improved Wash Bench and Ironing Board.
Samples by express »i.25. Terms and circulars
Address LOCK BOX 205, Bar Mills, Me.

free.

__11-1
It H KIIH— Ladles’ Rubbers, all
widths, slzand half sizes, at only 35 cents per pair.
Rubbers, all sizes, ai 60 cents per pair.
aI1
grades and prices.
BROWN, 421 Congress street.
11-1

KC

The Herald Shows

the

Ip

Whole Affair and Illustrates

With Copies of the Documents.

es

GENTI.E.VIEN-Wo

selling handmade,

are

double sole, waterproof W’kTst Bals and
Congress, all widths, sizes and half sizes, at *6.60
per pair. Call and examine.
BROWN, 421 Congress street.
11-1

DIE*—We have 100 pairs Dongola Top I.k
Goat Foxed Walking Boots, worth *3.00
tbat we 'are selling at *2.00 per pair.
BROWN, 421 Congress street.
11-1

LA

I-olies' Straight Goat Common
Sense Boots at *2.60 per pair, tor a few days:
tne regular price of these goods is *3.60 per pair.
l*AIK»

2WB

BROWN,

421

Cougress

street._‘lft

do
VER-

young girl,
place
WANTED-Ilya
address No. u
light work. Apply
NON
COVKT.

11-1

_____

rilO

X

I.KT-A tenement of 6 rooms at C2 DANFORTH ST.,
U-tf

In
1 lot of Ladies’4 sod « Button Suedes,
cost $1 to #2, for 50 cents.
1 lot of Misses’ 4 Button and Mous*
quetuire style, for 25 cents.
A few pairs Ladles’ Mousquetaire 0
and 8 Button length, 25 cents.
I lot 15 dozen Ladies’ Opera Shades,
<i Button length, 75 cents.
1 lot of Gents’ Dress Glores, to close,
for 7o cents.

463

L. FOX’S

C.
tebll

STUDIO,

137 Daufortli Street.

CELEBRATED BANGS

VALENTINES!
flow 1 Out

Largest variety,

to

83.00.

artistic, and lowest prices
In the city,

feblldlw

‘341

DAY,
niDDLK HTKtEET.

All

FAIRWEATHER,

Mo. 8 Elm Street.

CARBURETOR,

BANCS CARBURETOR
lias been In constant use for the past five
Bostou and other large cities, and needs

ommendation.

years In
no

23nov

rec-

dtf

VALENTINES!
tine

Novelties,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHAS.

DAY,

141 A!*» *143 mitDI.i: NT.
-ItfeblZ

leb5_

our

£T“Seud for descriptive circular,
for which trip It Is desired.

regular se-

—

Something New,

Durable and Handsome

AND TIIE

—

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO
1AVS TOW*

otiered for aalo represented
as good os the Famous

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeits lack tko
Be markable LASTING Qualities
OF THE GETTING.

ASK FOR THE

PEARLTOP

BOSTON.

Life and Accidenf
INSURANCE

PatOct.

on

C. N. UNISON'S
Jan37

CHUDET
.1388.

The PEARL TOP is
manufactured ONLY br

GtO. A. MACBETH & GO.
PITTSRITRflH. P.l

Jan'!’

™<i&wcK

Liability Assurance

LONDON,

DECKZR

ENC.

Paid up Capital. $500 000
with
Insurance Dep't, of
Deposited
Voui Ytirlr tor rwxll.tu kol.l.,,. 1
a

saw

BROTHERS^ " *

an-

NEELY, Agent, i PIANOS

A. D.

!

30 Exchange H|„ l>«i Hand, Me.
dim
__

VALENTINES:
Cards and Novelties,
•IR USUAL CHOI1 E ASSORTMENT

<
i

LORING,
febd

SHORT & HARMON..

*

BURDETT ORGANS.
‘lease call and hear the niatchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

rBCHNICON.

STOOLS AND
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COVERS,
TUNING TO OROEB.

iAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

Octl4

6tf

rtlw

PCMCtlARTfi ‘'A0 "ow be obtained for
M
HoUlers, Seazneu and
Marines who served 60 ilays in tbo war with
Mexico and who are 62 years of ace. Widows
also entitled. 1 have <iulte full records and rolls
of said war. Apply In person or by letter. Office,
Davie Block, C'er. Exchange and <'enHirer! oppo.ile ( ily Building, Perl,

firrea
end. Mnine.

K.

HARMON,
d&wtf

’hotographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

—

ft A.VIE AND
NUMBER
your door so that your friends can Oml you
411 Mixes nnil Miylr. or l.rllrrinie.
Call and examine.

put

aKi.

aafli xiAJui* •juim.n

designating

W. RAYMOND,
296 Washington St. ‘opposite School St.).

fetid

DOOR PLATES,
—

HE Port Clyde Maine Hallway lias been tlioroughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
ake outall vessels in need of
repairs. All work
ilspatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Lddress.
C. W. STIMPSON. Jit.,
declOdtt
Port Clyde, Me

Those who hold dub Tickets of Our.,
ran use the same by paying $3.uo besides the
ticket, and receive the 13 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by paying $3.60, thus making
(the total amount paid). $4.00for the dozen, the
same as hero advertised.
novlOcodtf

Will leave BOSTON THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17. AND THURSDAY, MAkcH 10.
In connection with these excursions many speclal advantage* are offered.
Hotel coupon* are
supplied lor long or short sojourns at the different
Pacific Coast Resorts.
Independent tickets mav
also be had covering all Incidental expenses without hotel board In Callloruia.
Seven par lies returning Irom San Francisco via Salt Lake City,
Colorado, etc., and the tickets also good on all
trains. Everything strictly Eirsl-elnss.
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston
lor a Special Trip to California via New
Orleans. March 7; for the Nrcoud and Cast
Tour through .Vlexico viu Nrw Orlruus,
March 7; and for the Second and Cast Excursion to Washington. U. «!., February 25. Animal Spring Excursions to Californio April
21 amt 28; to California, Fncilic Northwest,
nnd t’rllowsloar National Fork,
May 5.
W. RAYMOND.
X. A. WHITCOMB.

REOUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

__

To Vessel Owners.

P. S.

Inrladrd.

(LIHITID)

while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

—

fltf

n

CALIFORNIA,

OF

Excellent line of Artistic Vulen-

M. E.

Portland, Maine.

EXCURSIONS.

Traveling Expeam

The Sixth and Seventh Parties In

BLOCK,

Sentimental and Comic
Valentines.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
nnd Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze nud cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good lltting
and comfortable garments.

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,

C’orpo ration,

most

CHARLES

dtl

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

IHSOItTJIKX r OF

nor

Photographer,

”

Co. Employers’

Light

and solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

_eod3t
I,AKC.lt

Congress St.

tet>8__

has opeued an office In

CENTENNIAL

sense

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

Assets. «54 333 340 33
Surplus by Coun. Standard.
4,ti80.’l42mi

Oil EXCHANGE ST

More especially for the head. Desired, light
blood hair; age preferred, between sixteen and
twenty-five. Please call between t he hours of two
and four, any afternoon but Saturday, at

will the work be
need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

slightest,

OF HARTFORD.

_■.

A MODELWANTED.

although

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

piles

1

Thl. opportunity ha. a«Tor before been
offered by a., and
ibe price
U eery low. we wUh the public
!• haow hat

LOW RATES

excepted.)

oan,

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

-AT-

The Maine State Heat and

"'"•n

to

or

dlt

treated without
■
■
the use of the
knife or detention from business, also all other disCure guaranteed. WM.
eases of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Consultatton free.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M, (Sundays and holidays

•»

Nov. 9, 1SS6,

Cint Claw Cabinet Pbutugraph. far

KID GLOVE STORE.

—

Ueuts

1,04

Commencing Tuesday Morning.

Front

City Clerk'. Ollier
Mr. 8. Sanson : sir
I have used one of your
pens for two weeks and It Is still In good condition. Ordinarily I change a pen every day. t
heartily recommend your pens. I use a pen constantly six hours a day.

FINISHED

Cabinet Photographs

DARRAK’S

Han. Wilbur F. Lunl, Ex.C.M Dis-

From

—

a
JE&

FINELY

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

From

mas

-iOR-

SECOND

From lit National Bank, Portluud.
8. Sanson, Esq.—I have used oue of
your Mozzeltic Pens for seven days, coostaut writing wltli
strong ink, and It still writes as well as It Jld the
first day used.
Yours truly,
A. 8. Gilson.

eotMt

$4.00 PER DOZEN

Clove Sale!

HERALD.

I. M. WENTWORTH; it
dec 14

a.143 »*®A**I‘ STREET.
»*nZt_

forfeiture Law.

By
Druggists and by Mall.
Seo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston.
i hb9
FMVV&wlylstor 4tliDnrm

A good audience was present at
ScnndiHall last evening, and were well

eing extremely

PILLS

©. W. ALLAN
dtl

THE

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Headache, Kideache, Coated Tongue,
gJre
Constipation, and Bitter Taste in the Mouth.
Regulator known. 25c.; 5 boxes,
£MD>aiTiv«r
11.00.
all

Sparring Exhibition.
epaid for their time,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
iJIlY
II
l/v'

Exchange Street.

COLCORD,

On Wednesday afternoons, at 4 o’clock, at
Mrs Caswell’s Softool rooms, 90 l*ark street, beginning Wednesday, February tub, Mrs. John A.
Bellows, will repeat her series of twelve talks on

and

^ IA|l\y
fl|l I ita

In response to a question
by Mr. Dana,
Pierce said that those merchants who
ivailcd themselves of the low
freights offered
iy tramp steamers to New York and Boston

r

UlY()

Though wc do not claim that
Vkgetixu will cure every case
rheumatism, there is positive
y/of that
it has cured many. In fact,
y' Proof

/[

len?1

avian

RHEUMATISM,
l#-A For
NEURALGIA

V

If >'ou had the facilities for
u„t,
L .l!,ntry’
these goods greater than you now
itonng
lave, the amount handled would be much
treater. A great deal now
goes to New
bccauso 11 can not be properly handled

1

of

day.

riCTI
II
I" I
fl U I

the second

Secretary Rich called attention to the
irgent need for more elevator
capacity in
’ortland. If wo had double the
elevator
opacity, we might have double the present
1 umber of steamers
running to and from
* his port.

Sale

sation for Years.

,fSE

w.

A class will begin German, working on th
.Hciatrrarhnft *).lrn,.
Mrs. Caswell will he at home to Wusiness callers
every afternoon betwaen two and three o’clock.

Cents
be continued To-

lebll

foreign goods exported from New York
millions, making

Great

Do,laAwly

nrn

w on.

Public Discussion.
There will be a public discussion at Good
q emplar’s Hall
Saturday evening at 7
clock and Sunday afternoon at 1 30 o’clock
bl ■tween A. A. Wheelock and I)r. Dean
r ark of Boston, on “Christian Science and
F iltb Cure” and “Mental Science and Mind
^ ire.”

Our

Maine’s Biggest Sen-

The value

J.

A

C‘

eaYthTnot 'S&pflSe

large

Oivea to private pupils by the subscriber,

history of painting.

a

the last annual report was
millions, while from Portland it

i

tDWIN

an

is reported in
iome nine
was about six

1

D°SeS °ne

aprl100

ICAL STUDIES

TUESDAY,

n
f aiCrtwtVTSr
»,81X
Prepared
I.
HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
by C.
Lowell. Mass.

outlet. Portland is
the natural outlet and natural
storehouse for
these
which
must
go hack to the
supplies 1
Portland
merchants
llr[e-an

—-

Among the Trotters.
Trotting was lively on Portland street yes;rday afternoon, one of the exciting epi)des being a brush between the Bath horse
^ t. Jacob’s
Oil, and Albert Cobb’s bay horse,
he race was neck and neck for a long dis-

dtf

Ior

New York or Boston a chance
port into v
to
tranship by bonded lines and enter their
their
duties
here.
When
all
u,Kl p^y
this is done
the cost of collecting a dollar
here will be materially reduced.
m®rchants have a grand opporf,,r,i,rw
before them, especially if the Canadian
tunity wd
Pacific concludes to make
Portland one of
hef
natural location Portwmte/.port.!;. By
bee0'"6
y
in time one of
th^,rIatt,1ue.V!Lab.
the
great distributing ports of the world.
a Portiand and the
Canadian
Pacific railroad is some. thousand or
more
miles nearer Yokohama than Is New
York.
I hat in these busy days means
business.
1 he goods must be sent from
somewhere to
supply the millions of inhabitants along the
toe of the Canadian Pacific. Their
goods,
their grain and other produce
(and the roaii
runs

eISe’’

Salesroom 18
V. O. HAILEY.
mar 14

A new term will opei) on

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pr°''ess of negotiation, how
ev*er wWchrw!n
'vlllgiye our merchants wfio im-

committee.

__

CUBBlKte.&nyt“lt,K

now

1

■low Wives Should Treat Husbands.
Boston, Feb. 10.-The special article on
‘How Husbands Should Treat Wives”
j n the last Boston
Sunday Globe made a
, reat hit.
Everybody is talking about it. In
| he next Sunday Globe a sensible and humor, us illustrated article on “How Wives
Should
<
Teat Husbands,” by the same author, will
] e given. Leave your order today for the
t ext Sunday Globe.

workings of
liave

>“ Into
PortlarnCdent^rrlaJeryi8“SU
Arrangements have
been

evening unYoung Peo-

jr.

tebll

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia
*,lay‘r
take,n
w ldch
1 have
had for the last nine or ten years,
suffering terribly. It has now entirely cured me.'1
Mks. a. Nokton, Chicopee, Mars.
“After suffering many years with kidney complaiut, I was recommended by my pastor, ftev. J.
1.8tone, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, lt’lias done

they
availed themselves of it from plan
New York
Boston so far as they could do so. The and
trou)een
is any amount of
KrS/i!i^Sf
^iat there
bonded transportation
out of Portland but

along

mnnh

me

transportation

Hood’s

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

A.\D CLASS

AN INCREASE IN ASSETS.

grocers

Get Hood’s

foreign

uuueisioou

the immediate

kept exclusively by the best

U you have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to Lake any other.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, proportion and preparation, curative flowers sup<*ior
to any other article of the kind before the
people.
Be sure to get Hood’s.
“I had been taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, and in one store where I had tried to buy
a bottle the clerk tried to induce toe
to buy their
own instead of Hood’s: he told me
theirs would
last longer; that I might take it on ten days’ trial:
that If 1 did not like it I need not pay anything
e.c. But he could not prevail on me to
change. I
1
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. I
f°„'? SH?
had
taken {“*«*
it, it agreed with me, 1 was perfectly
satisfied with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and did not
want any other. I am
always glad to speak a good
word for this excellent medicine." Mtts.
Ella A.
Goff, 61 Terrace street, Boston, Mass.

become an aggressively hostile
country, possibly may become so In the very near future.
Ihey then pass through hundreds, almost a
thousand miles of this foreign
territory, again
pass through an American port of entry Detroit. or possibly through the
ports of Chicago, Louisville or Cincinnati, or out into Oregon, when at last the goods are weighed,
gauged.appraised and duties finally collected.
I his should be all done in
Portland, the
doorway where the goods first enter and
where the tickets should be taken before
the
goods again enter a foreign country, f am
£{*<1 to say that as fast as themerehants

across

wflanta

The question of
or second-class

entering
territory.
Goods landed here,
destined for inland ports
pass tlirough a few miles of American terriI tory, comparatively
speaking, of the long distance to be travelled, then
pass through another frontier port and into a
foreign country
into a country which is liable at
any time to

ple’s Society. The entertainment consisted
of readings by Miss Dale of Island
Pond,
Vt., Miss Jennie Hayes and Mr. W. H. Pennell of this city; vocal solo
by Mr. Oldham
nnd a piano duet by the Misses
Smart and
Libby. The various parts were well redered
and highly appreciated
by the large number
present.
The pink tea was served in the
apper vestry by nine young ladies of the so.•iety, and they ; looked very pretty in their
oink
Mother Hubbard” aprons and
paper
•aps. Both upper and lower vestries were
astef ully decorated in pink and white
paper.
rhe whole affair can be voted a success, and

cars.

first

WSTRUCTIOXm ElfiLBI

corner

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Portland,

augl9

everywhere.

very largely in the hands
of the business men of Portland.
I liis port is unlike
any other port in the
United States. The action of Ae
outwaffi
immediate transportation plan is
entirely unsuited to this port and should never
have
been applied. This is the
only port in this
ooootry where goods once entered cannot be
to all parts of the United
States

record of over

Pink Tea Party.
A pink tea party was held last
icr the auspices of the Williston

UL)

Cross street was

iscovered on fire yesterday, probably from
1 pontaneous combustion.
The fire was ex* inguished without
damage to the building.
Sixteen waiters at the Falmouth Hotel
■hreatened to strike if Mr. Martin did not
< iischarge the head
waiter.
Mr. Martin
] 'romptly discharged the waiters and has
ecured new men from Boston.
Charles Lafay, depressed by rum, a laborer
i ii the mills at
Saccarappa, put a revolver to
1 is head, Wednesday, and
pulled the trigger,
>■
'he weapon missed fire. Officer Cousins
1 >cked Lafay up.
The New England Railroad Club in Boston
<

^ Wednesday

a

brepedin^.

remains a

Sawyer, 537 Congress St.,

P* L. SHAW,
Principal.

also

was

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is acknowledged fully eifual if not superior to
any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and
only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.
It is

Send for circular.

Nono

also

mi

dollars

ti.iUi ch?r*cter 13

the length and by the upper corner, he brought them rapidly back to the
lower rail, scoring in the
journey 375 shots.
Pausing long enough to chalk his cue, McKenna started the balls over the second
stage
of the Journey and when two-thirds
around
completed his 500 shots, having occupied less
than thirty minutes in the effort.
The Professor then gave an exhibition of
fancy shots, counting in a well known law.
yer’s tall hat, jumping the spot ball over the
chandelier and making follow, draw and
masse shots with the utmost
ease, and excithistliie loudest applause from the spectators.
Those who railed to see the
exhibition
will have an
opportunity to do so this even8
ing at o’clock.

>eut upon receipt of the ticket.
There will be no lecture before the Law
Students’ Club tonight. But next
Friday
ivening Judge Bonney will deliver a lecture
in “Law and Practice.”
HI1. L. U. ruiiier nm. um^
in1 ured in the Mutual
Life of New York, not
< he Union Mutual Life. The heirs of
Charles
J ilcLaughlin get $5,010 from the
—-ui

and

rail,

iiddeford, Wednesday night.
The party who drew the $15,000 in the Lousiana lottery have received a
telegram from
S’ew Orleans, stating that the money will be

BKFOltF, JUDGE GOULD.

whether this

to score. Mr. McKenna then
started off and
after a few around the table shots
succeeded
in getting the balls on the
lower right hand
and
rail,
it ic safe to assert that no man in
the audience ever saw such •billiards
before.
Carrying the ivories quickly
the lower

Next Wednesday St. Patrick’s Cathedral
Conference Society of St. Vincent de Paul
will give their grand annual coffee party at
ZJity Hall.
A polo club from this city,
including Fick•tt, Butler and Me Andrews, defeated a
liddeford club in the Summer street rink,

TtrtmHDAY-dohn Hawley and William Gallobher, search and seizure; Hawley discharged1
Gallagher fined *100and costs; appealed. E

Mr. J. M. S. Hunter, of the
Farmington
is passing a few days in the
UltfflBKlg,.
city.
Manager apeim,-, St m, Tvtmmm
,L „

sor

U1

Mini

1500 shots.
Mr. Joseph

noon.

MUNICIPAL. COURT.

PERSONAL.

w

class

■‘‘fA^along

<

world, being accredited with

mini

lSS?Jfd.lorthe

California, who enjoys the distinction of bei
flui 'llin.x.M*,,..
1.

as

p. m., I
situated
ol Clvk and Fine
Streets. Terms cash; sale positive.
leWKttd
c. H. WINCHESTER, Executor.

northeasterly

on

Agent for the Cnligraph.

L

Real Estate.

$ale_of

TUESDAY, Feb. 15th, at 3 o'clock
ONthe9lta.ll
sell the 3 story bouse anil laud

Cortland Mrhool of filmography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

end evening six
titulars send for

The only male organists to remain stationApril 1st, are Mr. Kotzschmar at
MY
First Parish, Mr. Goold at St. Luke's and

dohlr »°f8thti'Velv<;CfntA?r

Billiard Exhibition.

At_
--V.ixv.v

Merrill,

Executor’s

at about 40 per cent

NOTES.

it costs to
collect a dollar at that port.
A few years
more t0 co'lect a
dollar at this port, but the
increase of
business given to this port steady
for the past year
or two has reduced the cost
to collect a dollar very
materially. That Increase has
amounted to a total of millions of
in
past fifteen months has
way toward a quarter of a
°*
<p! *ars *n duties received over the

A fair sized audience was
present at Pine’s
billiard room last evening to witness the exhibition of billiards by Prof. McKenna of
n or

uu w

,,

XXX7XX7

F.O. BAILEY tc CO., AUCTIONEERS.

ers

_

Templar,

...

as was

J“g*R"»at

Lal“

sidewalks, which distribute the sand evenly.
The Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet
with Mrs. J. W. I). Carter, at No. 810 Con-

finely 'given,

course,

AUCTION KALIS)

Hero Comes.
Haiulel.

did
to be called upon to
ni,’tstilfdo
f.xpectnot
speak Mr. Ryser at St. Stephen’s.
today but
feel to refuse to say a
Mr. Stockbridge will enlarge and lower the
few words in
the
line indicated by front of the stage at
City Hall for the next
the secretary. I came to this
some
city
concert.
Symphony
fifteen months ago, a comparative
Mile.
Zelle
De
stranger
Lussan
says she will unto a large number of the Portland
businefs doubtedly remain with the Ideals another
men.
As a citizen of Maine I feel an
iuter- season. At the end of next year's tour she
feeling that anything
to go abroad, to London, Paris and
esii
i11!is ofPortland,
which
benefit to Portland is of benefit proposes
Italy, returning in a year or two, and then
to Maine. I have been glad to meet
the bus- possibly essaying grand opera.
iness men of this city ond in
my department
of necessity been thrown into a somehave^
wnat intimate business connection with
the
MARRIACES.
leading importers. I soon found that for
various reasons not necessary for me to
Feb.
10. by Kov. Marion Crosley,
IbUihidty,
enumerate here a very- large amount of busiRalph H. Greenwood ami
Miss Rachel E. Greeour merchants
tli?rn„JT,aSnl)emg
,done
by,
through other ports,
and also that a very
lit Livermore Falls. Feb. 2, Albeit F Godins
Goomg
arge amount of business which
M. Spaulding.
legitimately and Miss HattieFeb.
8 Geo. A. Hendrick and Lizb ^ port was by means of the
faKgckbuid.
*
zie
8.
Eaton,
ol
both
Deer
isle.
immediate transportation plan
being abIn
Feb. 0, Walter 8. Smith and
sorbed, so far as the collection of duties Miss
Vinajhajen.
Jennie
M. Page.
was concerned, by other
while
ports,
all
Dennison G. Plummer and
the while this port was
obliged to keep a Miss Mattie E. Stewart.
In Boston Feb. 2, Jonu W. Pask of Bath and
t0 handle
‘be
mon£00ds,TEk
Miss Sarah Frances Erskine of Damarfetntta
ey credit of Wh
ch was given in
Washington
to ports
none of the work was
wherejlittle
perform 3d. When 1 have found a Portland
DEATHS
merchant who was importing
largely through
other ports, notably Boston or New
York”I
111 Uarpswell, Feb. 6, Capt. Isaac
Clark, aged
have been in the habit of
b
seeking from him 88 years 2 months.
the reason
and if for any reason of
In Falmouth. Feb. 8. Sarson C. Jones.
therefor,
In Blddelord. Feb. 8, .Mrs. Carrie W.
supposed gain on his part because of better
Kumery,
lates or valuations, I have
endeavored to se- aged 43 years.
cure the same for him here.
6’ **rs' Hannah I-lbby, aged 01
constant enBy
ears’F*y'
deavor a large amount of
goods are now en111 Monmouth, Jan. 28, Mrs.
tered here which for a few
Nancy Frost Thursyears past have ton, aged 73 years.
been wrongfully-, as I thiuk, entered at othIn Lewiston, Feb. 8. Mrs.
Lydia I. Marstou,
er ports instead of their
home port and the aged 73 years,-formerly of Litchfield.
‘bPs P»id has gone to increase the
Ill hrlendshlp, Feb. 1, Samuel Brown, aged
b
credU of large ports other than our
76 years.
own.

Ieft

H.1?

Pierce, appraiser

remarks, said:

!fS£c alldlenc;e

The Washburn Union meets this
evening
in the vestry of the Church of the Messiah.
Street Commissioner Staples is now
using
the city sanding machines for
sanding the

Conquering

EDUCATIONAL,.

OF

Balfe’s ‘Then You’ll Remember Me,” by Mr.
Nickerson.
Miss Greely was absent on account of a
cold and her number on the programme was
filled by Mrs. Fellows, who sang,
“Oh, Susie, the lass w ith the bonnie blue e’en”, and
for an encore,
Whistle and I’ll come to
you my la*.” She sang with her usual excellence and finish. The choruses were exceedmgly well rendered, especially tho
Three Pictures,” by Rubinstein, In which
some fine shading was made.
Mrs. Morrison
sang the opening solo in Gounoud’s “Sanctus with much feeling and expression.

at the Portland
custom house, was introduced to the
board,
and being called on for

?’

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

'of

mar,

adopted.

according to what

Spanish Escurial, Real
Feodora and Antique Tidies,

Torchon, fine
etc.
These goods will be sold
less than regular prices.

the piano solo by Mr. Murray.
Miss Bartlett gang two German songs finely. The duet for bass and tenor was well rendered
by

Scribner’s Magazine.
The resolutions were then
unanimously

vote of thanks was tendered Ent
terprise
Lodge for its cordial reception and
generous entertainment.
c\?’- ,Jow and Mrs. E. E. Cain made
interesting remarks. At 4.45 o’clock the
session was closed in due form.
A public meeting was held in
tiie evening,
was in attendance.
The
n,
meeting was called to order by C. II. Steve.ns, chairman of the committee, wiio introduced E. tt Knights, District
as

was.”

offered by

t

of the resolutions and urged the members to read
two
papers on our coast defences published in
the January and
February numbers of

wT.KT
W ashington

all Silk

Linen

The bass and soprano solos in the opening
chorus were well sustained by Mr. Watts
and Mrs. Chase. The second number introduced Mr. J. P. Welch, who made his first
appearance. He has a fine baritone voice
and gave a good rendering of the “Exile.”
The piano duet by Mr. and Mrs. Kotzsch-

Mr. W. S. Dana spoke in favor

'"ewly-eleeted officers were
G. C. T.. M. J. Dow.
committee on resolutions
r‘?ort.of
011,1 accep'ed’ aud
same were

After prayer by ChapAtovens of the District Lodge, Air.
Knights presented G. C. T. Dow as the permanent chairman, who made a fine
address.
J ne lollowmg
programme was then enjoyed:
Music....Misses Kendall and Creech of Freeport
E. E. Cain, Waterville
Mddf®ss..■ '••Mrs.
Gertrude Soule, Freeport
RccftoV,.Miss
™.■ -.Mrs E.E.
Knight, Deerlng
„“r**'ss....K. C. Hall,
Newburyport, Mass
E. s. Burnham, Portland
Spjt, tainureut......
Music1 .w Webber, New Gloucester
Remarks.Mlss Morrison, Portland

Chorus—See the

m d®fenc© to
fidence to the people, of continued impart a contranquility.

n1*?by
duly instalied

presiding officer.

Oriental, Egyptian,

Song—Tile Pilgrim.Adams
Miss Annie M. Groely.

favo?

Mr. E. R.

We have received a large invoice of Laces from
the bankrupt stock of Messrs Wm. Stens & Co.,
461 Broome Street, New York. We offer them Saturday Morning. Sale to commence at 8 o'clock.

_

Augustus
ii. Kicker.

wore

GREAT SALE OF LACES

___Faure
Messrs. Barnard and Merrill.
Chorus—Sauctus.
_.(lounmi<l
1 iano Solo—Ballade.
Chopin
Mt. H. S. Murray.
Aria—Theu you’ll Remember Me.Balte
Mr. H. M. Dickerson.
Chorus—llio’ faint, yerpursulug.Roschat
l’mno Duet-Ojos Crlollis (Cuban Dance.
Gottschalk
Mr. and Mrs. Kotzschmar.

Jtesolved, That this board hereby urges the
members of Congress from the
to
such measures as will place our State,
sea-board cities

Starbini
i he filial report of the committee on
credentials was read and
accepted. Eleven
lodges wen- represented by lou delegates and

was

Hill,

B.

SATURDAY MORNING.

Rubensteln
Chorus ol the Shemltes.
Chorus of the Hamites.
chorus of the Janbetltes.
.Liisteu
dersan.. Bendel

Messrs. Barnard and

The

8ession

The following programme was given:
Chorus—Ye shall dwell In the Land.Stainer
Song—The Exile.Keller
Mr. J. P. Welch.
Plano Duet—Marche Heroinue.Saint-Saens

Whereas, The defenceless condition of our seacoast is ajiiatter of inucli
anxiety and bgeneral
ciai apprehension, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the opinion of this board anv

session
with prayer, after
opened
which G. C. 1., M.
J. Dow, and Mrs. E. E.
Cain, general superintendent of Juvenile
lemples, who had arrived upon the noon
train from the east,
were received in due
form as guests of the lodge.
A special
committee was appointed to
° Ut °nS Upo“ tlle death of EH.

adopted*1
withtheCouncilftheneXt

exceedingly low prices.

The miscellaneous concert by the Haydn
Association nt Union Hall last evening, was
well attended and gave general satisfaction.

James H. Hall,
Charles O. Haskell,
A. S. Hinds,
A. ti. Dewey,

The following resolutions
Secretary Rich:

skuf’

disease which attacks his cattle. At the
State College animals ,sickened and died and
the officials there did not know* what was the
trouble. This fact, that tuberculosis mnv
exist without the knowledge of the owners
of the cattle, furnishes a strong reason
why
action should be taken by the commissioners.
In regard to the State College herd and
the animals
sold
from it, we knew
and Mr. Gilbert knew what the sickness

SUPERIOR COURT.

m.

L- T.—E. W.
Deerlng.
Knight,
V. T—Mamie
Smith,
D. C.—E. W. Webber, N.Deerlng.
Gloucester,
treasurer—\V. H. Pearson, Portland.
Seem ary-Mrs. E. E. Knight, Deerlng.
Chaplain—C. M. Stevens, Freeport. b
D. M.—Kelson H.
Campbell, Portland.
A recess from 12 o’clock to 1.30
p. m. was
taken for dinner, which was served in
Good
Templars hall by the lady members of Enterprise Lodge.
It was gotten up in line
011,1 reflected muclj cred‘t
upon their

e

at

THE HAYDNS.

Harry Butter,
T
^,eortSe
OharFes H.Thurston,
Payaou,
3
J, H. Dow,

AerBZiii

the county.
The treasurer’s report places the District
Lodge out of debt.
On motion it was voted to proceed to the
election of officers for the ensuing year. A
committee of ttiree was appointed to receive,
sort and count votes. The
following is a list
of the officers:

action.
“Mr. Gilbert’s position is that we have no
power to do anything without notice from
the town authorities where the disease
may
exist or the parties owning the sick cattleHe would leave the matter right there.
* "A man
may not know the nature of a

But a few more chances remain to witness
Leavitt’s New York Star Company, and the
Ideal Colored Troubadours, and they should
be taken advantage of.
The tickets are

Thomas It. Mosher
M. L. Williams,
Fessenden V. Carnev
Ira C. Stoekbrldge,
Kdwaad A. Not es
William Senter. Jr
James Webb,
Charles A. Cushiug,
E. Bussell Barbouf,
William J. Kuowlton,
Thomas P. sliaw,
l,ewis B. Smith,
Daniel Chase,
George W. Sylvester,
Elisha W. Conley,
3

Little,

A. G. Sehlotterbeck,
Charles B. Strout,
b. A. Sawyer,

been instituted, and public
temperance meetings hav e been held in various portions of

this source would lie

Soule,

tteorce M Moore,
\. John Little
George E. Davis,

Cumberland District Lodge.
The annual session of Cumberland District Lodge was held with Enterprise
Lodge,
No. 173, of Freeport,
The
Wednesday.
was
meeting
opened in dun form nt in
by District Templar Hawkes.
The records of the last meeting were read
and approved, and vacancies
upon the standing committees filled. A partial report of
the committee cn credentials was read and
accepted.
District Templar Hawkes made
his annual report.
It was interesting and
contained many recommendations
regarding
the plans for the ensuing year.
The report of the secretary, Mrs. E. E.
Knight, was raad and ordered placed on file.
It showed the order to be in a
good condition in this county.
Two new lodges have

stamped out.
"Mr. Gilbert, in justification of his position,
says this disease is all over the State. Aside
from the tuberculosis among the State College herd. Dr. Bailey has known of "but one
outbreak of the disease in the State. That
was the cases among Mr. Scribner’s cattle at
North Waterboro, in which the Board took
necessary action.
After the hearing last
week before the Legislative committee, Mr.
Gilbert said that he knew of three
cases of tuberculosis in the State.
He
said that he was satisfied of the existence of
these cases. Dr. Bailey asked him if he
thought as a cattle commissioner he slnuld
do nothing, to which Mr. Gilbert
replied that
the commissioners had no power. DrBailey then said that he thought in such a
case the commissioners should take some

®reJl>r?

—

mins,

of such creatures are made aware of
their condition, they will not hold them at a
great price. I think that were such steps

warrant and the warrant subsequently
procured, were continued to abide the decision
of the law court in state vs.
Dunphy decided
above. The entry in each of these
eases will
be e*ceptions overruled, judgment for
the State.
Patrick Cady, Henry K. Conwell,
James L. Daily, Ann Flaherty, William
Gallagher
Arthur Johnson,
A. King.k».i
“•ate vs. Janies Welch and Dauiel Welch.
KctcH]*, by Virgin, J.-A complaint for search
and seizure of
intoxicating liquors under It. 8. e.
37, 5 40, may be made on affirmation
by one
who is conscientiously scrupulous of
an
oatli. The certificate of the magistrate taking
to whom
such a complaint is marie which recites
the
that the complainant made solemn affirmationfact
to
Uie complaint Is conclusive not
only that the comof takconscientiously
scrupulous
ing an oath, but that he
“affirmed under
the pains and penalties offormally
perjury.”
Such a complatntjneed not allege that the complainant has "probable cause to believe”: ills
•<* the complainant to allege that he does
hc'lcve that
liquors are thus
kept. Technical accuracy is not required in setformer conviction under It. 8., e. 27
“legations in this complaint are sufflethe
has
not,been auuulled. The objection that "said
prayer for process may mean those
ineiiiioueu m
Wit?
nlirp»utms
to tHc-

tel

inesp

PARK THEATRE.

at a previous meeting:
Howard Taylor,
Samuel A. Stevens,

Hollis

Benjamin b. Haskell,
Iloratlo Staples,
Joseph A. King.

Poet 20; K. F. Davis, Post 76; E. H. Lvford,
Post 45; J. fi. stetson. Post 22; T. P. Hutchinson, Post 16; 8. G. Bewail, Post 96.
Additional appointments will be announced in
future orders.
ID—R‘“adquarters u.e hereby established at
Address all official communications to
j’0ftlaii(i.
E
C. Mililken, A. A. G, Box 1419, Portland, Me.
Make all checks, money orders, etc.,
payable to
1- b Beals. A y. M. General, Auburn. Me.
All Department officers arc expected to observe
the strictest economy in the expenditure of money
during the year
Richard k. Gatley,
Department Commander.
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owners

(,u|y qualified deputy sheriff,”

Exceptions overruled.
following cases, where liquors

(pnm

Sellers, Post 12; E. It. Wingate, Post
73; John Hilling, Post 29; George H. Roberts,
Post 70; W. K. Dana. Post 100; Samuel Bur

rule, retained in the herd, only the bulls
being sold. If there are any cows from
the herd now in existence, I am of the opinion that they could be
traced, having been
sold in the vicinity of the college. Provision
should be made to trace and destroy all animals sold from the herd, together with their
progeny. This might be done at a comparatively light cost to the State, for when the

they

Exceptions

Henry

taste.”

Edward 11. York,
Alpheus G. Hovers
W. K. HIItell,
Geo. A. Hunt,

John X*. Hobbs,
J. H. Lamson,
George C. Frye.
E. S.TJ. McLellan,

d e-Camp:

as a

the liquors nunc pro tunc and make his return
thereon that the liquors were seized on such warrant.
When an officer lias thus taken liquors without
a warrant ills complaint for a warrant mav
allege
that the liquors were unlawfully kept ami
deposited In the place when and where he found them
and that
were then and there intended for
sale within this State in violation of law.
On the warrant thus Issued the person keeping
the liquors and intending to
unlawfully sell tile
same, may, if It be so alleged,arrested. The complaint properly sets out the essential facts of the

_
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Frank *.

zozo.

placed

IDTERTINEinENTS.

NEW

Tonight the brilliant spectacle of “Zozo”
will receive its first representation in this
city at Portland Theatre. The Philadelphia
Ledger says: “We can cheerfully commend
“Zozo,” for it is a clean, bright production,
full of funny
savings and doings, happily
interspersed with poetry and music, and a
series of stage pictures of exceptional beauty
and brilliancy, and a
compnuy largely composed of attractive ladies who appear modest
and pretty, and do nothing to offend good

George Libby,

Charles H. Foye,
Edward A. Waldron,
SetliC. Dyer,
James E. Marrett,

Inspector— E. 1’. Hill, Post 43.
Jutfge Advocate—Franklin M. Drew, Post 7.
Chief Mustering Officer—L. D. Carver, Post 10.
The following comrades are appointed as Aides-

mission.
“Of the bulls sold from the herd only three
or four are old enough for service,
I thiuk
they and their progeny could be found and
destroyed. The heifers and cows have been

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

James Dunphy, appellant.
ItcKcript by Virgin J. When alt officer has. under U. 8., c. 27, § 39, without a warrant seized intoxicating liquors for the purpose of keeping them
in some safe place until he can procure “such
warrant,” lie may then proceed on complaint to
obtain a warrant under It. S.,c. 27, 5 40. and seize

The
without

huh

have gained through my position

vs.

etcll,ltllor ty

«"

William H.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Edward W. Kent,
Joseph E. Gilman,
Charles O. Bancroft
George C. Shaw,

H. X.. Jones,
Dr. A. W. Smith,
Charles I’. Waldron,
Marshall K. Godlng,
George C. Peters,
Blon Wilson,
William C. Webster,
Arthur W. l’icrce,
Alex. T. lAUghlin,

Post

^

to

way

Theodore A. Josselyn,
William C. Allen’
B. M. Kastman,
K. D. Eastman,

Council of Administration—J. W. Black, Post
30; Charles W. Hadlock, Post 111; George A.
Wilson, Post 148; Charles E. Wing, Post 21;
Waiuwrigbt Cushlug, Post 23.
II—The following staff appointments are hereby announced;
Asst. Adjutant General—Edwin C. Mlllikcu,
Post 2.
Asst. Q. M. General—Benjamin F. Beals, Post

geons, and my own reading upon the subject,
as well as the little personal
knowledge 1

Saturday.—'The following decisions and rescripts in eases pending before the law court for
the western district were received yesterday.

primarily taking the liquors by
of a

mu...

a

having been proposed
M. E. Bolster,
Charlds Sargent,
Joseph II. Snort,

Dept. Commander—M. S. Smith, Post 55.

H. Shinn, Post It.
Chaplain—y.
Medical Director—Henry C. Levensaler,

^

necessity for it is as great today as it ever
was. Tlie disease is one which
progresses
as the subjects of it grow older.
I think that
there are ten bulls sold from tlie State College herd now living. If these animals are
not destroyed, t*ey will spread the disease*
broadcast through the State. In making this
statement, I speak from a knowledge gained
of the disease by talks with veterinary sur-

Judge rtileifthat the acts proved old not constitute tlte offence charged.
Jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
George E. Bird for government.

officers

136.
J. V.

I think that measures should now be taken
for the inspection of those bulls and their
progeny. I regard tuberculosis as seriously
contagious, and agree with I)r. Bailey in the
action taken by him. Some action should he

U. 8. DISTRICT COURT.

State

Genei'al Order, No, 1.
I. —Having been elected Department Commander at the 20th annual Encampment of this
Department, held at Hath. January 25th and SGth
1887, 1 hereby assume command. The following
named nltlcers were also elected:
8. V. Dept. Commander—Samuel I,. Miller, Post

Mr. Gilbert further stated that he did not
think measures should now be taken for the
inspection of the bulls sold from tbe Scate
College herd and their (progeny, and said:
“1 am fully convinced that there is no more
danger from those hulls than there would be
from those bred in other herds.”
Mr. Bell said in substance: “I neither
agree nor disagree with Mr. Gilbert in regard to the law, but believed that we should

directed to the card of Drs. ltead of
Boston, to be found In another column. They
are meeting witli great success in their specialty,
diseases of the rectum, and guarantee to cure all
cases that they receive.

After

Cilbert.

Mr Bell’s attention was called to statements
made by Mr. Z. A. Gilbert, tbe Secretary of
the Board. Mr. Bell said that he regarded it
as the duty of the Cattle Commissioners and
the State to use every means to destroy the
animals sold from the State College herd and
their progeny. Mr. Gilbert stated: “Ibold
that the law gave the Cattle Commissioners
no power to take up the Kent bull after lie
had been pronounced sound and gave us no
power to Interfere with the other bulls without a call from tbe municipal authorities.
Last October the commissioners met in Portland. Then Messrs. Ferguson and Bell, of
the commission, told me that they agreed
with me in my interpretation of the law.”

Attention is

tiling. One pill a dose.

by Secretary

Assertions

Mr. Samuel Isell at 1 leering, one of the
State Cattle Commissioners, has returned
home from Augusta, and yesterday made a
statement of his position in regard to the report and action of the Board on the existence
of tuberculosis among tbe State College herd
at Orono and tiie eattie sold from that herd

GEO. AUGUSTUS 8ALA IN THE TKOPIC8.
George Augustus Mala, the well known English
writer, on his last Australian trip wrote as follows
to The London h/iili/ Telegraph:
“I especially have a pleasant remembrance of
tiro ship’s doctor—a very experienced maritime
medico tudeed, who tended me most kindly during
a horrible spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma, provoked by tire sea fog which bad swooped
down on ns just after we left San Francisco. But
tlio doctor’s prescriptions and the Increasing
warmth of Hie temperature as we neared the
Tropics, and in particular, a couple of Allcock's
Porous Plasters clapped on—one on the cbest and
another between the shoulder blades—soon set
me

Some

Contradicts

|

BOARD OF TRADE.
Sunday, when it was thought that he
would recover from the injury. On that day |
however, a twitching of young Hayford’e
Full List of New Members Elected
muscles was noticed, and he displayed unmistakable symptoms of lockjaw.
The folYesterday.
lowing day the disense fully developed In
spite of the fact that .everything that could
Remarks by Appraiser Pierce on
be was done for him he continued to grow
Portland’s Business.
worse, and was seized with frequent violent
convulsions. Wednesday the disease had
taken such a firm hold upon him that ho sufThe special meeting of the full lionrd of
fered excruciating agony, and failed rapidly
Trade was held yesterday morning, Presiuntil he died late in the afternoon.
There were presdent Blabon in the chair.
ent Secretary Rich, and Messrs. W. S. Dana,
C. A. R.
Thomas Shaw, Charles Allen, William AlDepartment Commander Catley’s len, Jr., Charles 8. Fobcs, Theodore Woodbury, J. J Gerrish, E. R. Tierce, G. W.
First Order.
Woodman. J. S. Winslow and Eben Corey.
After the reading of the records, several
Department Commander Richard K. Gatley
for membership.
has issued Ills first official order announcing gentlemen were proposed
It was voted to suspend the rules and ballot
his staff. The following is the order:
for them at this meeting. The following
Headquarters. Dept, of Maine, g. a. K., 1
Portland. February 7ih, 1887. )
were then elected members, part of them

TUBERCULOSIS.

PRESS,

Til F,

Jewelry Store,

177 middle Mlrtti.
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